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Produce Keeps Coming 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	 Express Inc., store merchandise; Consolidated Freight, general 	an adversie effect On shippers of prodtwe in Sanford and other getting their' freight out' . but he said it could be either Tuesday or Herald Staff Writer 	 commodities from personal belongings tomachinery; Car 

	

Freight, general commoditi 	
oline communities In the county, said Lew Miller, manager of the Wednesday before "we know what's going on.,,  The nationwide strike waged Sunday by the International 	 es; Yellow Republic Freight, general Sanford State Farmer's Market. 	

"I don't think It's going to hurt the produce and food haulers." the shipping of general commodities than produce for residents of 
Brotherhood of Teamsters against 71 truck lines will hinder more commodities; and Pacific 	eariountain Express, general 	"The produce will continue to come in (to Sanford) because t 	he said. commodities. 	 will be delivered from farms by local farmers," Miller said. Se

Six major truck lines based in Orlando which 
minole County. 	

The nationwide strike involves at least 71 truck lines and affects 	Miller said that produce drivers have not experienced any 	Trucking management Inc., the negotiating arms Of the In- ship freight in and 	at lead 2,200 drivers and freight handlers in four Florida locals, 	difficulty 

	

by union members when leaving the city with their 	dustry, announced its "defensive shutdown" Sunday, less than 15 out of Seminole County have been shut down by teamster drikeri. union Officials said, 	 loads. Moat of the drivers are destined for the east coast, Canada, 	hours after union officials walked out of contract talks an The trucking firms deal mainly In general commodities and all 	Today picketing was orderly at lines where union members Illinois and Michigan, he said, and would try to avoid the areas on 	declared a "selective strike." report no knowledge of picketing In Seminole County. 	affiliated with the Teamster locals were posted at Jacksonville, strike. 	
Chief federal mediator Wayne Horvitz expressed hope the talks 

	

The six truck lines now shut down are: Ryder Truck Lines Inc. Tampa, Miami and Orlando. 	 A spoke&nan for Central Florida Produce concurred with 	would resume soon but no schedule for resuming the negoltiating which ships mainly store merchandise (dry goods) Roadway 	(i a brighter aide, the nationwide strike Is not expected to have Miller that produce shippers have not experienced any problem 	session has been set. 
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HARRIURG, Pa. (UPI) — Metropolitan 	Susquehanna River Island and reported the 	 Fire Officials have determined the source of Ignition which 
Edison Co., the power company that owns the 	situation "stable." 	 started a fire at Seminole Petroleum Co., 202 N. Laurel Ave., In 
Three Mile 	 Sanford March 22, was located on French Avenue and could have Island nuciea plant, 	hooked up hydrogen "recomn• 	 . 	

spread fire through a large section of town had the top not been today the dangerous bubble of hydrogen gas 	biners" to the vents of the containment 
Inside the reactor Is "disintegrating." 	 building, where the nuclear core Is housed, 10 	 blown off one Of the petroleum storage tanks. 

k. 	I 	 . 	
p said Sanford 

	

Federal nuclear experts refused to confirm 	tlIi today's operation. 	 of the tanks 

	

. 	and that fuel vaporized when it aut the atmosphere, 
"Fuel was released from an escape valve on lo ' 

the report but said they were "encouraged" 	The two recombiners were In place and 
about the bubble size. 	 were 'expected to be In full operation later 	 Fire Chief C. Manning Harrlett.

-.•  A spokesman for Metropolitan Edison, 	today, according to Harry Kider, a Nuclear 	
. 	

The petroleum vapor Is heavier than air, so It drifted to the 
 said 	Regulatory Com nuclear plant 	 ground and flowed toward French Avenue, according to Harriett. r of the stricken 	t, 	 znlulon official In 	

There, 	fire to the bubble, which Is complicating the vital 	Plilladelpida. 	_ 	 , something Ignited the vapors causing the re 
spread back to the storage tanks. The pressure from the burning cooling Of the nuclear core Is "about 170-175 	The reaunhiners are designed to convert 	

- cubic feet right now and there Is evidence It 	some Of the hydrogen gas buildup In the 	 vapor entering the tanks led to the explosion which reocked .' 
might be disintegrating. 	 co 	 a. 	 northern Sanford In the early hours March 22, according to containment building back Into water by 	 . 	. 

heating It with oxygen — a process similar 10 If true, the report would mean the bubble Is 
far less 	

. . ,. 	. 	
The explosion blew the top off one storage tank, shooting flames -' 	u tnhajfft sori ali Is. 	su 1t flnt 	the way din from a teapot Is converted 	

'.'...... lx)d a dsmugsreos problos I. the ewieg 	buck W.'weter 	- 
process. It was because original efforts to

Once that is 
	

commented Harriett today. diminds the bubble produced no 	
use the reconverted water to help Iii 	

his department and the Florida State Fire Marshal's office has 
_ 	 Harrielt said the investigation of the fire's cause being done by 

being considered. 
mass evacuation plans for 	

COOJIhI WOCUs. 

However, a spokesman for the Nuclear 	Success 	 not yielded a cause for the explosion and resulting fire. However, SuccessIn the conversion atISiflIlt 5150 	
he Regulatory Commission, which is In charge of 	would reduce the possibility 	arson Is being ruled out.hility of a second 

the operation at Three Mile Wand, refused to 	hydrogen gas explosion. Officials believe 	 The source of Ignition could have been any number of things, 
confirm the Met-Ed report. The NRC has 	such an explosion damaged the facility ' 	 according to Marriott. He cited as examples, a spark from a 
consistently had figures on the size of the 	Wednesday, less than 10 hours after the 	 passing car, a cigarette thrown down along French Avenue, near . - 	

of spark from .. 	 Of the blaze orsom eaort 	mn anearby house on bubble higher than Met-Ed. 	 nation's word nuclear accident began. 	 . 	 — 	- 	 the site 
 '.' "The only thing we have Is that there Is 	 Fulton Street and French Avenue. 

reason to be encouraged about the bubble 	Authorities said the maneuver posed no 	 The explosion occurred just after Karl Yost, 62, Mullett Lake  
size," NRC spokesman Ken Clark salt 	 new danger and Thornburgh —  as If to dress 	 - 	.. 	 • r 	. . 	 , 	 Park, had finished unloading 1,600 gallons of petroleum from a  

Meanwhile, engineers atthe site continued 	
the belief — ordered state employees to 	 .. 	. 	,. tanker truck Into the plant's storage tanks. The blast reportedly 

	

for work as usual today In the state 	 -. 	' 	 .• .- '••'.'  
knocked Yost totheground. He had been standing In the parking the slow process of starting to convert report 

hydrogen gas In the containment building 	Capitol complex, 10 miles from the plant site. Herald Phelsy Torn NtiiI 	lot area near the corner of Laurel and Fulton, a short distance 
5 The youth of Sanford was all eyes and ears 	from the explosion, atthetlme, accordlngtoaspckewi.ui for the back to water to help coolreactor. Carter — who 27 years ago was part of a 	SANFORD 

The new attempt began Just hours after 	Navy team that helped avert a nuclear 	 Saturday when the Miami Amigos staged a 	Sanford Fire Department. Other than that Incident, no Injuries  
President Carter — hi 	 clinic for Little Leaguers at Sanford Memorial 	were reported, authorities said. inael a trained nuclear 	disaster saster in an experimental reactor Chalk 
engineer — and Gov. Dick .Tharnburgh 	River In Canada — made a 20-minute on-site 	CLINIC 	 Stadium. Some 150 kids attended, sticking 	The plant has a storage capacity of 80,000 gallons, according to 
domed bright yellow protective boots, 	 buspSdIOII Of 	 around to watch the exhibition game against 	the spokesman. While the exact number of gallons of petroleum 
sonally Inspected the plant on the 	Island plant Sunday. 	 the Denver Bears. For results, see page 5A. 	being stored at the time of the explosion In not known, fire of- 

ficials said they feel the plant was near capacity. 
A burning power pole at the explosion site promoted Florida Deaths From Smoke Inhalation 	 Power & Light lode-energize the line at 1:15a.m. causing an area 

from the RAW dft down First Stred a:W over to the  
county courthouse to be without power, FP&L's District Manager 
Scott Burns said. 

	

26 Killed In Nursing Home Blaze 	_ 	_ _ 
ModOftheareawasbsckoothelineata.m.,.j, and 

power was restored completely by 4 p.m. 
Called out by the emergency, Burns said he could see flames _ 	

from the fire which followed the explosion from his home in the FARMINGTON, Mo. (UPI) because the neared fireby- mhigton Stat. Hospital for the 	The home Is near the eastern Meyer, who lives across the nearby. 
— A fire today killed X people draM was one-half mile away. mentally handicapped said  13 edge Of Farmington, located highway from the home awak- 	St. Francois County Sheriff Mayfair section. 
AM Injured several others at a 	A temporary morgue was Set por 	frocu the hospital were about 50  miles south of St. ened to the sirens and later told James Hickman said a nmoke 	When he arrived at his office located down the draM from the 
boarding borne thathOld up at the National Guard v housed at Wayside Inn. The Louis. Firemen from Farming- a repoe, "ft  looked like the alarm alerted the residents of Seminole Petroleum facility, Burns said power was off In his some date ments'  pedenig, may. god other  bodles Were bome, which was a row Of ton, Flat River, Dee Rue, whole backside was going up." the home. 	 office and he Immediately cranked up the generator  to power  the authorities 	 taken to ths MIMIII Ara connected stucco-and-brick Esther, Desloge, Bismarck, 	 emergency lights and the telephone swltehbøart 

The fireswept 	 HOWIW 	cottages, had *7 psiie'4s. 	Boone Terre, LeadwOOd and 	Bodies being pulled from the 	The blaze followed a 'inillar 	The  explosion was first reported by a Sanford Police Unit on _____ 	

Laadington were 	 smoldering ruins were placed fire at Connellaville, Pa., patrol, according  to fire officials. Wayside  Inn Home on the injured were taken to that 	Assistant Farmblton Fire __ 	 In bright yellow plastic begs. A Sunday night In which nine 	The billowing flames that shot like a fiery fountain from three of outskirts Of  town. Firemen hospital end Farmhugten Coin- Qde1 Bob Oiler said,  "We fOd 
nins communities were muafty Hospital. 	 several rW inside the door 	 few persons In the 42-bed home people were killed and three the four storage tanks also threw gas vapors to  house at French 

tamoered In figNin the blaze 	Authorities at the Far. They just _Idu 	
. 	The fire apparently began apparently had been moved others injured in a crowded Avenue and Fulton Street, according to fire official, ft vapors  g 	 't get out." 	qUICldy Iii the kitchen. Lansford recently to another home boarding house. 	 caused minor burn to the o*I, of the house. Carter Decision Due  This Week 

- Prompt-Action Anticipated On State Energy Emergency 
grtng the wing Of )gh thedatielFisrida, Ii 	tIdsIIHWl'aI sad edicipatid.  principal  supplier  to 	power said Exxon Officials reported to In the affidavit  to the DER M1fl17114 * percent Of the MI$$MIWrb5t 	salter ceMed IL 	 _____ 	company,  

	

prg 	Burns said earlier FPL's 	cou3dauppIyon1y1,1s FPL 	 Cook sell the  FPL experienced electrical "wda on FPL's - - 	 ____ 	 _____ __ 	

WM 
oper4inii will  be seriously m barrels  Of  low 	 a abort fail in low sulfur f_I in system.  "In  ,lmpllaIIc terms 
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aseves much if 	 nk4 of the n_Ib. 	Bi 	said. 	 nuclear plant for refueling meet generating dornanda will genseatIm  is  In jeopardy," igq for of 1e th sue per. The 	 if q5j 	H.  p&j to ('5 aMj4yj 	firm today  and will be abetth dawn 	 April  and Mey twilled FPL Officials.  Fluids hra$day period,  said govsrasr's requent was 	
mi 

---- to 	 p, , 	 its 	
of Us shutdown if the 	 °Y tt1Vs All bumIn, the go*aers Initiated aft 	the Miii 	sm ,eetuieL 	that Exxon (i'p"y USA, of hier sulfur  fuel oil, Cook PlaIt (or rofasihigon IlIsrIdsy. two nuclear p 	 FF1. appsar to have Is the p 	se(y  today.  )pai1r el *iomedal 	
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Iranian Troops Prepare 

For Assault On Rebels 

IN BRIEF 
Jury Finds Passman 

Not Guilty in Scandal 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Iranian army troops today 
rolled Into the battle4crn northeastern city of Gcnbsd.e 
Qaboos for a final iasait on Tatcinan rebels holding 

several strategic quarters of the city. 
Prime Miner Msh Bulargan, apparently concerned 

over the tribal revolts, ordered "to411 action" against the 
tribesmen and their Marxist guerrilla advisers after three 
consecutive cefire attom$a failed, sources close to the 
government said. 

Over 500 people killed In four days of fighting between 
troops and Kurdish tztbemen demanding autonomy, In 
the Kurdish city of Sudaj last month. 

Elections Called In Italy 
ROME (UP!) - President Sande Pertini today 

dissolved Parliament and celled nfl& poikIcel elec-
tion, two years early, abandoning a twoinoigh effort to 
heal the rift between Italy's fueduig Caa and 
Christian Democrats. 

There wr# no hin,diMe timetable for the general 
election, Italy's first don 1071, bat political observers 
UM the election date would probably be in the first 10 
dkys of lime. 

With Little Fanfare 

Is raet's Begin A?rivesin Egypt 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Menachem Begin arrived In Cairo derstated. 	 bouquets of pink carnations. today with little fanfare but made history as the first prime 	Begin, wearing a gray suit over a charcoal gray and white tie on 	The blue and white Israeli flag was hoisted alongside the black, minister of the modern Jewish Mate to set foot In an Arab capital. a white shirt, smiled and waved and seemed imbothered by the white and red Egyptian 	the presidential lounge only a Blue and white Israeli flags fluttered over the airport, Israel's 	muggy weather. mintite  before Begirl'splane touched down. The only other Israeli national anthem was played by an Egyptian band, and the man 	Begin stood at attention alongside Mobarak on a green felt flags n evidence flew from a row of poles Just outside the en- 
once denounced as a terrorist by the Egyptian press lowered his carpet as the presidential bend played Hatlkva, the Israeli an- trarim to the airport. 
head In salute to the Egyptian flag. 	 them, then played the brand new Egyptian national anthem that 	No Israeli flags were no In Cairo itself. Vice President HoardMobarak greeted Begin as the 65-year-old stresses peace over war. 	 The Israeli leader was In in once before, in December 1977 prime minister and his wife, Alin, emerged from their Israeli air 	Erect with a military bearing, Begin reviewed the IM-man when he met with Sadat at the Suez canal city of Isinailla. No force Boeing 707. 	 Presidential honor guard as he walked slowly behind a goose- anthems were played on that occasslon. 

Neither Begin nor Mobsrak made any statements, although the stepping colonel in shiny Germanic helmet. He Mopped to bow his 	Begin and Mobsrak, who was Egyptian air force commander 
Israeli leader waved to more than 300 reporters and head before the Egyptian flag halfway along the line. long 	the 1973 war, walked on a red carpet, chatting, to the photographers, saying "Shalom, shalom." 	 Two boys presented boxes of flowers to Begin and Mobarak 	presidential lounge at the airport where they posed for The welcome for Begin's 2Shoir visit was routine for visiting Two girls, one In white, the other in Pink, gave the leaders' wives cameramen and were served refreshments. heads of government and indicated that his overnight stay in the 
most populous city in the Middle East will be kept low-key. 

Begin's first stop was to beat the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
before touring the Great Pyramidsat Giza and a synagogue. He 

Rockets Hit U.S. Embassy In Beirut will be Sadat's guest at a state dinner Monday evening. 
The visit came just one day after five Arab countries withdrew 

their ambassadors from Cairo, formally beginning Egypt's 	BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - 	 Embassy officials said the said the attack occurred at building was damaged and 
ostracism from virtually the entire Arab world. Palestinian The U.S. Embassy In Beirut building was damaged In the about 5:45 a.m. EST. 	there are no casualties. 
leaders also threatened the United States with days of "hellfire was attacked today apparently attack, but there were no 	"We've had some sort of 	Initial reports said a rocket and brimstone." 	 by rocketfire, as Arab oppoel- casualties reported. Embassy attack", he said, "but we really struck the embassy between the 

The decision by19 Arab League members in Baghdad thimpose tlon to the U.S.-sponsored officials add they did not know don't know very much about first and fourth floors and 
political and economic sanctions against Egypt because its treaty Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty who was responsible. 	what happened except that another landed in the sea with Israel was seen as a reason for keeping Begin's visit un- intensified. 	

- One U.S. Embassy official some glass was broken, the nearby. 

Orlando Man Thrown From Speedboat 
Tanzanló Bombs Uganda 	Herald 8taff Writer 

4th Orlando man was listed In 
fair condition today at Orlando 

	

NAIROBI, (Kenya) UP!) — T'tM warplanes 	Regional Medical Center 
roared across Lake Victoria and attacked Uganda for the 	following a boating accident 
second coneecigj,e day today, bclthig Ugenda'i second 	Friday afternoon on Lake 
largest city, Jinja, &plomMk .oereae said 	 Monroe in Sanford. 

	

Tw'-tlan forces earlier blid the oil storage depot In 	Newell G. Spencer, 32, of  fh. 	t1 .J 	 .Li le a _1_19 	- -- 	. - - . -  

By MAX EIUULETIAN  
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MONROE, La. (UP!) 
- Throughout the trial, former 

U.S. Rep. Otto Pas.uran was described by his lawyers as a 
feeble man whose very life was in Jeopardy by the rigors 
of his courtroom appearances. 

But the 78-year-old Louisiana Domocrat bolted like an 
athlete to the courtroom door once the 12 members of the 
jury - his former constituents - pronounced their ver-
dict Sunday: they found Pasarnan Innocent of the con-
spiracy and tax evasion charges that subjected him to 198 
days of indignity. 

The nine men and three women, all from the 5th 
Congressional District Pasaman represented for 30 
years, deliberated just 00 minutes before returning the 
verdict. Passmaji was the only congressman ever to stand 
trial in the South Korean Influence-buying scandals. He 
was Indicted in Washington on March 31, 1975, for 
allegedly conspiring to accept $213,000 from South Korean 
rice dealer Tongatsi Park. The trial was moved to 
Passman's hometown because of his ill health. 

Patty Hearst Now Mrs. Shaw 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - As an Episcopal minister 

spoke of righting old wrongs, Patricia Hearst was 
married Sunday to policeman-bodyguard Bernard Shaw, 
who courted the newspaper heiress during a long cam-
paign to free her from prison. 

The 25-year-old bride emerged from a small chapel on 
Treasure Island Navy Base In San Francisco Bay as 
Mrs. Patricia Hearst Shaw. A small crowd of Joggers and 
Navy wives applauded 'and yelled, "Congratulations, 
Patty I" The 30-minute ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Ted Dwnke, an Episcopalian minister who organized a 
nationwide campaign to free Miss Hearst from federal 
prison after her 1975 conviction for helping her terrorist 
kidnappers, the Symblonese Liberation Army, rob a bank. 
The couple's honeymoon plans were kept secret. Shaw has 
said he and his bride would live In a secluded San Mateo 
mountain retreat south of San Francisco. 

Carter Finances Audited 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The financial statements of 

President Carter's 1178 campaign were exaggerated 
during crucial primaries to boost his Image as a winner, 
the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported Sunday. 

The newspaper said although there was no indication 
the former Georgia governor knew of the arrangements, 
many of his friends who later joined the administration 
"went out on a limb for Carter when potential cash 
problems loomed." 

The FEC is auditing Carter's campaign, but has In-
terpreted federal law to mean a voluntary post-campaign 
amendment of records precludes any fine or other punish-
ment. 

Blackout In Boston 
BOSTON (UP!) - Residents of the fashionable Back 

Bay section awoke this morning to hear, If they had 
battery powered radios, that Boston Edison hopes to have 
power restored early today to the 30,000 residents still 
without electricity. 

At the height of the blackout Sunday about 100,000 
residents were without power and some tenants of high-
rise apartment building' and fashionable hotels were 
evacuated Sunday night when underground cable fires 
triggered at least one explosion, plunging the city's center 
into darkness. 

"We hope to have power restored to all customers by  
a.m.," Boston Edison spokesman Walter Salvi said. "We 
have only about 30,000 people out at this point." 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 

Three of the five Individuals 
honored for their outstanding 	-i 	 • • 

community service, through ,. 

the Jefferson Award of the  
American Institute for Public 	- 	 - 

Service, are Seminole Coun- 	, 	.. 

Clarence H. Snyder of 	
V 	 '1 Casselberry, David W. Gray,  

- - 

Jr. of Altamonte Springs, and 
Edward Schuckman of 

	
' 

Longwood, along with Allen F. 	 - - 

	 - Horton Sr. and John 	-. 

Washington, both of Orlando, 	
,, " 	

'-' 	 '4 	

• 

were presented their Jefferson 'a 

awards at a luncheon. 	 - I 
I Snyder, founder and oldest 	- - 

living member of Alcoholics 	' 

Anonymous, was recognized for 
the profound effect he has had 	- 

on innumerable lives 
throughout the world. He 
helped write the basic text for 
the organization, Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Today, at 76, he 	 Herald pho?o by Joan Madis 

travels throughout the-coiwtry 	 Arnold Schoen Jr. gives award to Snyder 	 1.1. Beau Taylor congratulates Seliuckinan 
ashe has the past 4oyears 
establishing new groups and unit — all on a volunteer b.lsis. life of an elderly woman, 	services to the needy. He 1976, as well as other areas. 	power structure, and his )n- lecturing. 	 He Initiated : Vial of Life, 	Since 	1969 	when 	he collects, warehouses and 	Horton, paralyzed by a volvement with the young, sit' 

Helping Hand, Neighborhood established "Concerned in distributes "hands-on" articles robber's bullet, was honored for elderly and shut-ins. Schuckman, deputized by 	 needed by victims of natural his efforts to Improve con. 	Schuckman said of i$e Sheriff John Polk as a special Watch, Baby-slitting Seminars, 	Mankind," Gray has been disasters, and assisted in the ditions for the handicapped. Dr. award: "It's a great honor.; deputy, was honored for his Project Concera, and Home responsible 	for 	the Managuan earthquake in 1973, Washington was honored for his Perhaps this will bring focu involvement In all aspects of Security Programs. He has redistribution of more than $4.5 the Honduras hurricane in 1974, in-depth research on Orlando's the county on j, lot of the county's crime prevention been accredited with saving the million worth of goods and the Guatamalan earthquake in black community and the programs we are workini 

The Work Starts Tuesday 

Graham Op ens Legislative Sess ion 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - More than 2,100 lobbyists, plus 	Much spade work on important legislation has been done in 	Wednesday and it is expected to pa c.ei1v. i'lie tough skdduL 130 House members and 40 senators go to work In earnest this exhaustive committee meetings that have been held since 	for the amendment, as usual, is in the Senate where the I)OWC Ii week on about 1,000 proposed laws. 	 December. House committees worked three weeks In March on 	Rules Committee will be deciding during the house dehat" i t major bills. 	 ERA whether to let the measure go to the floor for ktsttt in ti The 60.day, 1979 Legislature will commence on Tuesday. The 	The Senate Is expected to debate and vote on reform of work- 	upper chamber. firstordero(buslnesslsthestat,eofthestate address by Gov. Bob 	

men's compensation laws the first day of the session. The House 	With ERA out of the way, the hIow k :thl set to take tip i: r4 
Graham before a joint session of House and Senate. It's the for- 
mer state senator's first legislative session as governor. 	Insurance Committee has just about completed its own version of 	order bills to forbid fI1turecojLstru,j, 	rths ro Ft ta workmen's compensation reform. 

Canal, and reestablish the Flot-idas Kes . .i::! (iFcc S. 
The capital was packed on the eve of the session. Partying was 	

The House is scheduled to vote on the Equal Rights Amendment areas of critical state concern. In full swing. A record number of lobbyists - 2,129 Including 
Florida First Lady Adele Graham - have registered to beat the 	

. r drums for 1,043 special interest groups. 
The lobbyists already have reported spending $50,000 before the 	 EASTER    first gavel has fallen. The sum Is expected to grow to more than a 

quarter of a million dollars before the session ends the first week 
In June. 

Aides report Graham will shy away from suggesting sweeping 
new programs. The math thrust of his message to the lawmakers I- 
will be a pitch for his budget. It calls for expenditure of $14 billion 
over the next two fiscal years. 

One of the major elements of the budget carries out Graham's 
campaign pledge for a two-year freeze on property taxes and the 
state treasury funding a larger share of public education costs. 

. 	 , . 	. 	• 	 •1, 	 .5 Both the House and Senate are off to the fastest start in memory 
wider the spur of Speaker Hyatt Brown and Senate President Phil 
Lewis, both of whom are businessmen In contrast to the attorney- 
legislators of recent years. 	

, 

 

Manatees Threatened? 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, (UPI)—A leading con-
servationist group says the deepening and widening of the 
main channel into Port Everglades—approved by a state 
agency last Friday—may jeopardize the lives of 150 of last 
1,000 manatee, remaining In Florida. Larry Gore, 
chairman of the Seaward County Chapter oilier Sierra 
Club, said the state Dipautnent of Envlronnientaj 
Regulation granted the permit for the dredging last 
Friday without awaiting completion of  required study on 
the possible effects of the project on the project on the 
manatees who winter at Fort Lauderdale. 

Mrs. Claude Pepper Dead 
MIAMI BEACH, (UPI)—Funeral services will be held 

Tuesday for Irene Mildred Pepper, wife of veteran U.S. 
Rep. Claude Pepper, D'Fla. Mrs. Pepper, 74, died 
Saturday night at MInl Heart Institute after an 1$-month 
battle against cancer. 

Besides serving as an active assistant to her husband 
doing his long tenure In first the U.S. Senate and then the 
U.S. House, Mrs. Pepper had a career of her own. On won 
national and International recognition for her work In 
charitable, church, civic, political and governmental 
orgardutilm 
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Evans Sorry, Ready To Die 
ATMORE, Ala. (UPI)—A Catholic priest who has mab 

frequent visits to Jobs Lads Evens Ill on death row says 
the men who Is scierduled to die In the electric chair 
Friday ls sorry for his crimes, bI* cm* bow thetho* 
of a lifetime of inc,rcsratioui. 

Father Kevin Duigian vId Evans Sunday as the 
convicted murderer opeid aM day In his death row 
cell new Alabw'a's electric chair, where he Is sd*.d 
Wbscome the first perm tObo use" intheMilled 
Slates In more than two yew. 	 ___ 
Eve lawyer, Jobs Carroll .1 the Southern Pv,e4
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Martha Mitchell Museum 
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- 	 — 	 w 	 mr u 	wu rtalsy, urianao, was 	 - 

the area had been bit by war$mes or by artillery, 	reportedly thrown from the 	 a 

;: 
'•/f.• 

speedbosthewaadrlvthgonthe 	
The thieves are believed to 	.. lakewhei the boathitalarge 

have entered the back porch Court Asks wave, according to Seminole t)rougha 
window and then ueed 	 .- County sheriff's deputies. 	

the bock door to 	 •. 

	

Spencer reportedly suffered house, according to deputies. 	 . five broken ribs and a PWIc-- me jewelry and coins were 	
. Workload Cut in flhlIhl*p, ac-- 

taken 	a 	ac- to 	- 	 - 	 - 

cording  infOflflMICl) SUPPlied cording to deputies. 	.. 	 - deputies. 	
Thieves pried open a adding  

	

th. death penalty ca 	
Following the accident glwdooratthebsckofthe 

The Supreme Court a 	
. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) tory &çrem. Court review to Spe 
	drove to the hospital in Thomas W. Graham horn., 3 —k.d 	 ses, bond 

a v 	 Orlando where he was treated today 	 Sweetwater Blvd., rural •. 

lagiMatwe ay to pr op os, 	elMatI and 	lavolvini 
co itutional amendment the 	 of side 	admitted, according to Seminole County, and took nst 	 C 	11ai117 	

hospital 	
$1,000 In jewels Friday, ac- 

variety 

	

the number and law. or bteriiratations of the 	
No 	cording to sheriWs deputies. 	.1 	

uIS 

	

Constitutions. 	 p. vanity of oases it bears aid Mate or federel
the accident, according to hire 37 new lower court judge.. 	Other cases would be r 

The Supreme Court is solved at the diiiteA appeals deputies. 	 John N. Wiseback, *, of 307 
"Mm9w, Chid ____ ______ 	 JEWElS TAKEN 	Sweetwater Blvd., rural ' 

aid, 	s 1 	. t' in ci 	_____ 	 ____ ___  

	

Justice At court isvat aisse the appIUMI 	
jrniry eves pallid 	Seminole County, reported 

	

___ 	 I tWsveeteshlsy 	* :r*s 	. 1 	 - 	 JS"lIi%MpOtt 	 iiin fl*franhlshorne. . 	.,. 	.- placedonthecourtorycittor oegl*tobe.sttI.dbyths jewels,accordingtosherlff's 
	CABTAZEN 	

. .- 	 .-• .. •.-•.......- 

________ 	 4 •,,  Od'"Ii_I ldilatlDII*t• 	 CDlIt 	
dIP 	 Eddie Smith, 20 Beacon The coal, na report sob. 

mided by Eglaud whe is ebd 	Ra*w Of PubIc" Barvi" 	The largest burglary oc- Street, Lake Monroe, reportild 	 Herald rileft by Too" VIRc*t administrator of the date colist Commission and workmen's curred late Friday when someone took his 1971 Valorle D. Florence, 23, 522 Oak St., Altamonte Florence was northbound when It went out of con. system, aged the I.gis'twe 	ajm cases also would tjeyes 	 in Cbevirdet, valued at 0,0M, Springs, was In fair condition at Florida Hospital 
— trol, crossing the southbound lane of the road and for 17 new ccincwit J 	11 P km the SWM= C4art to jewelry and coins kom the from in front of the All In Tbe Altamonte suffering backpains today following an new appeals court judgesad the aiJVsili coats. 

	

	 striking several pine trees, according to the Florida houneciQiarle,B, Hackson, 41, 'amIly Bar, U.S. 1742, early morning accident on Longwood — Lake Mary Highway Patrol. The accident Is still under In- creation of  5th I)lMnIct coat 	The appeals courts were of 113 Royal Oak Drive, rural Longwood, Saturday night, Road. The late model Ford Maverick driven by Miss vestigaflon. 
.of Appeal to cover Voliuda, crated in 1197 to serve "as Seminole County, according to according to sheriffs deputies.  
Orange and Brevard coatlu courts of list resort," England 
and the surrounding ares. 	said, bit 

it 

timsi't turned out 
Lawmakers wore urged to t 	way. Practically every 

ine 
 put on the March 1* crimisusl and civil case In __ _ _ Carter Visits Crippled Nuclear Plant pree1d41 1 pr1rnan ballot an Florida is appulbd to the high 

amendment restrict miMe. cowt  
THREE MlL ISLAND, Pa, accompatled Carter on the parked oil the road. One truck some weaning hard hats and plastic boots taped on the 	Mrs. Carter was cheered by (UP!) — Even Jimmy Carter Inspection of the plaid that has carried a round steel pod carrying gas masks on their visitors' fed, 	 about 600 townsfolk as she WEATHER 	 wasn't emilirig. 	 been leaking rwII#c since marked "radioactive - belts but no other protective It tat 10 minutes fur Carter signed autographs. Asked why The president of the United lest Wednesday. It was the flat U.S.A." Into which nuclear gear - greeted the praident. to complete his Inspection. she had come along with her 

Slates, one hand on his cheek time news personnel had been debris from tIer plant will be 	In a door, down a concrete Plant officials helped the husband on this potentially $ a.a. readIngs: Is.. becemieg mostly suthenly 
peti iiin 	 and the other holding N 	 scone a elbow, allowed on the 	since the loaded when America's word 	 op hallway and 	two flights of carters take oft their putIc dangerous journey, she replied, ai•t loWs, TIINdI7. 	

Mood somberly In the control accident. 	 Manic power alsis ends. 	concrete stairs, the procession DoUnd "M the bus for the "because I was Interested." la; yesterday's M^ $4; 	1V AYI11D 	

AREA DEATHS 	 praideut stood under -a House. Secret Service agent, 

room of the lire. Mile Island Sie,i4acg,j officials of the 	In the main building, about ahofhled along awkwardly be. 	back to the main After his brief speech ex- 
: UA7  nuclear power plaid, listening Nuclear Regulatory Conunli. two deem plaid workers - cause of the onHlse4ltssll gate. 	

-. 	 pressing concern, Carter ?NMIhr* h
bo,..$,k ,

Ilty, $4 purasiti a.m., 1*0! 
,., a.is 	Dsyteea 	

MW 	blently . 	told 	 u. 	 Then, the 111"driv, to boarded his Marine helicopt t: P 	 er Feracaiartly eleedy 	Pert Caii,ilz 	reactor accident. 

wink, 	at 	 77 	
' ____ 	 about the nation's worst atom' c limousine at the entrance to _________ 	 Middletown where the and flew beck to the White ibre 	Tissky. —: in 	sm,, 10*10 ps., MW SiN l.a., Carter  am his wife,Itosa- 	Rd story, 21 	

at the 
. 	 bsg,ttian bscbbgard to ad. peel,d off the presidential low Is aid N. mud lows te*kI 7d$ 	 lynn, wearing thin yellow facility and Carter and Na st 	MHi, UiAH 0, waw 	WrHUD. NO= 	dress concerned citisens 	emblem from the doors of the AN 	low Is aid Us. W 	Iafluts 	7*19 a.,, 0*47 Wow-away plastic boots as a had to traiciar to a yellow 	Mr.. Sarah Odom lA5pfl, 54, 	Luther D. Motes, 17, 10 town hill's C'n1''ertkin council black presidential limousine I 	

$ WON 
110

.0 

Isdo - 	 lowU*I a.a.. 10:50 'a.. pr.ca*diosi against cuu4"- school bier for the halfinlie rids of m Larkwood Drive' San- Puüi.ilta Ave., diedSaturday meeting hall arid 	st1ca and drove the bullet-proof tieD and tOfl fihiii bSdISI to the math bu1ltht 	ford, died Saturday at her 	 Calder.  sum in p c.. center, 	 vehicle back to Washington. 
rongh and dosimoters to MONISM 	me .nery at the plaid site home. A native of Nanlbo 	bell, A . la., 1* amin Sanford HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Intake of r.diitklii in the was drab: 	 County, S.C., she lived in fordo ped1QmaithL sa air, nud, an on-sits inspection 	-Bb of  instaj piping and Sanford for the pat Ibis retired grove worker and a 

APRIL 1,1919  of the crippled plaid Sunday. girders lay rating along the year., moving here from Baptist $inrd: 
ADMISSIONS 	MIIVIS 08"" _____ About 19 selected reporters, rosdold,. 	 Hickory, N.C. She was a 	Survivors include his wife, Sanford: 	 COMe M. Dougherty 	11mlogm;1- sandcomeramlen 

J00410I 0086011000860110 	 Ruth G~ —Two trailer trucks we,, registered nuns audi nwrnbsr Mrs Nets Motes of Sanford;-  
.ioSosIi J. DIsISISSO 	 DIMS A. LawsIn 	 Of We Good ftpberd Luthwan three _______ aft Barbara UMS Dl*on 	 Arm it. Ilsiey 	 Cbur& 

BIRTHS   Small

____ 
ftWIl*e.8W~,ftWy 	Government 	 ____ 

Orlando, Mrs. Violet - 

ism 	 __ 	 ulgur of 141116111̀001111141116111̀001111 and Mrs. L 	
husband, Pastor Ralph I. 

Survivors include her B 
Judy 	 Thai.; Louis 

 Margaret ey ______ i.mss C. Lyon. Jr. 	 '' 	

Out Of Money? 	IA==, a daughter, Miss Many 01110 50fl1 Mania of ord and ,0&m Hughliy, AJIImMS 	IaMsrd: 
Elisabeth Lament both of t.. auliliSs, CiSsI*irry 	Douglee& Cannl Dougherty - a 

.em• o. 	 OWN" 	owl 	 Sadord a son, Paul 	Services and hail will be in Martha Piehman, DIøsra 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - reverted to its permanent lsvii Lunuan, ensign U.S. Navy, R*omllvWe, Ala. fIShed Sm$dldV 
	LWb
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the federal b 
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• Kelly, R4ophyebllb this &Idg, 	Glide 	In 	.1 arvengumeds. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A "At any rate, we need know 
quarter-century ago, the CIA enough more about it to decide 
considered experimenting on how much Interest we have In 
terminal cancer patients under it." 
the guise of "leglilmate *Uoi11 The next pertinent document cal work, 	but government 
documents fail to show If such' was a Feb. 4, 1002, "draft" 

Ideas were carried out. memorandum from "Chemical 
BIIIICh, ReaSSZCII & Develop. 

Heavily censored material malt. It It reported inspecting a 
oainei under the Freedom of lab for possible use In "medical 
Informn4Ion Act showed the research Involving physlologi- 
agency was looking Into ways to cally 	active 	chemical 	corn- 
"knock off key guys" theough pounds." 
inducing apparently natural "Human subjects would be causes such as cancer and 
heart attacks. available for work that could be 

carried out 	as 	legitimate 
The CIA also was concerned medical research," 	it 	said. 

about the vulnerability of U.S. "Extensive 	animal 	facilities 
IadSrStOUISainMIODbyIUCII exist 	for 	other 	kinds 	of 
virtually undetectable mews. research." 

But thurejs nothing to show 
whether the talk about Inducing lbS 11*010 dISCIMSId the we 
canmir and t..t attackso eve of berylluim, a metallic ele- 
got pest the memorandum ment said to have "extreme 
Magi toxicity" and capable of Induc- 

me papers, reseerchid by IN tum0m 
Martin Lee cithe Washington-
based Amsednatim Informs. 00 YOU 
Um Swiss, show that the CIA WANTTO 
project apparently started with SILL YOUR 
an undated, miIgpt mom - 	 HOME? 

noting the "vidnsrsh&IMy of I SELL 
US. to uncenvallosi attack" r 	

•,
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'Are 	y of Interim to 192441ar193-4N. 
(Nsa)? pjy yea, 2549 PARK DL, SANFORD 

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (UPI)—The cMWhwd hums of the 
late Nastier Mitchell, sometimes called the kersisof 
Watergate, Is being turned Into a muesan by her us and 
an Arkansas bwb=mm  

owbusinan Bob Abbott aid he and Mrs. Mitcheft'. 
ass, Jay JusdIgs, will crate lbs museum with furntlure 
that on belo'iged to her. 
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Chasey, Mann Pitch 
Altamonte NomH*Itters 

formed from what used to be East Pakistan during 
a revolution In 1971. 

Qialrman Enayet MI. of Ithula, Bangladesh, paid 
a visit to Sanford Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
last week. He wrtbtth UT,J 
which the city disposes of solid and liquid waste. 

Ali was hosted during most of his visits by Sanford 

City Manager Warren E. Knowles. 
A crowded country without the benefits of cnodcrn 

technology, Bangladesh faces serious problems 
with overcrowding and the accomppanniflg 
challenges such as waste disposal. 

All was given firsthand tours of the city's waste 
treatment facilities and said he benefited from the 
visit. 

All's position as chairman corresponds to that of 
mayor in this country. 

It is heartening to see that even on the local level 
peoples of two vastly different cultures can work 
together to share solutions to similar problems. 

Th we've Jiat begun Aprll, you should be "We feel like our pop can lick your pop"u1d 
reminded that May 12 is not far away. Jernigan. 

Around *t is the significance of that date?" you U the annmlulonera are as agile 	their feet as 
- ......,!nigH uL_ 	 --•-i 	- 

Well, May 12 Is when the first, of what many 
-they. *.&dg!ng challenge to participate tnil)r. 

race, they could he Olympic material. 
9 people hope becomes an annual event occws-the The event will follow a coiree throh the city and - "Sanford Annual Road Race." is co4ponaored by Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club 

____ 

fl
EMWW 

The road race, for those of you who haven't heard, and the city's parks and recreation department. 
The Idea behind the race is to draw good runners • 

F. 
Is a 10,000 meter run. 

Jim Jernigan, city recreation director, made an toa Sanford er 	simils 	the marathon race held 
,.I  

annually In Orlando. If the 10,000 meter event at- 

____ meeting to draw attention to the event. He tracts sufficient numbers, the course may be 
stretched to marathon distance of 26 miles, ac- road race Tihlzts to every member of the city 

commbM 
cording toJernigan. 

The Clock Jernigan 	iIpped that the gesture was to show 
faith 

- 

in tt 	 ability to rim the race, He Sanford was honored last week with a visitor from 
By MAX ERAUZTIAN i bO 	he would match the Sanford Corn- out of town.,. way out of town-Bangladesh to be 

mission against any other like body In Seminole exact. 
County. Bangladesh, for those of you who forgot, was 1~ .;-r--i, _::,6 	, 

-V 	6. . 
	. 	 ~~ 	

; 	~ . 
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iriars WflO rays 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
If President Carter is looking for a domestic 

issue that should prove wildly popular with the 	 fl other 	 The electorate, he could do far worse than to raise the 
banner of regulatory reform as he did recently.  

	

No one knows the exact cost government 	
Oil   Firms' 	 Job regulation imposes on the American economy. But, 

by any calculation, the total cost is staggering and 
every nickel must ultimately be paid by consumers Serenade?  	 Front i the form of higher prices for virtually every 
product and service they purchase. 	 WASHINGTON - The nation once again Is 

	

A notable study last year by the Chase 	being serenaded by the major oil companies, 	 4 	 By DON GRAFT 
Manhattan Bank put the cost of all government 	offering the latest l5n&UOflofthelrthelnesons: 

With the "right economic 	' 

	

ft the 	
Al 0 	

If you're looking for a Job, don't overlook the  regulation at $103.1 billion during 1977, with the 	petroleum Industry can serve the country's 	 e 	 significance of geography. vast bulk of this sum attributable to the regulatory 	energy needa. 	 Your chances of finding something, reports 
web spun by federal agencies. 	 The lyrks never changs. "Companin need 	 TO 	 The Conference Board, are currently 

	

What does a $100 billion price tag for regulation 	added Income in order to accelerate domestic 	 statistically better in the Great Lakes states than 
mean? In 1977, it equalled: 	 production," says the American Petroleum 	W04 	 In other areas of the country, with the South 

	

- $470 for every man, woman and child in the 	Institute In arguing for decontrol of crude oil 	 Atlantic states least promising of all. 
United States, or $1,880 for each family of four 	P54 	 This is the New Yorkbased economic 

	

- Five percent of the nation's gross national 	Those controls currently Impose a ceiling 	 % research organization's reading of figures 
price of about $12.50 per barrel for "içper tier" 	 • 'i,,' compiled during February for a seasonally product, the total value of all goods and services 	domestic crude obtained from "new" wells that 	 , 	 ' 	• adjusted employment opportunity Index. produced in the United States that year. 	 began production since 1975. For "lower tier" 	 It gets its information from the newspapers - 

	

-25 percent of the entire 1977 federal budget. 	crude from "old" pre.1975 wells, the limit Is 	 specifically, the help-wanted pages of 51 major 

	

- Nearly three-quarters of all private in- 	aPProsiJnatel3 050 per barrel. 	 papers across the country. The rise and decline 
vestment in plant and equipment during 1977. 	That IUbstD.fltIll price disparity is 5UPPSd 	 In volume of job advertising, it says, has proved 

	

At General Motors, more than 20,000 em- 	
to stimulate exploration for previously untapped 	 a particularly sensitive barometer of the 
sources of on. But the multinational energy .. 	changes In demand for labor and of general ployees work full-time trying to keep the nation's 	corporations, as usual, aren't content with a 	 business conditions. largest corporation In compliance with govern- 	ce that has Increased more than 400 percent 	- %. 	 - 

	 -1 ''-"Illlllllllllllll111111111111~~~~~~~~ - 	

.  ment regulations, 	 since the early 19705. 	 - . I 

	

In New York state, one-fourth of a hospital 	They want the "cartel price" established  by 	 - 	
- 	 Back In 1965, there was no shortage of jobs In 

patient's bill reflects the cost of meeting OPEC,theOrganizationofPetroleiaflEzportlflg 	 teaching. 
regulations issued by no less than 164 government 	Countries, which now stands at about $13.50 per 	 'It Isn't A Sandstorm, It's A Whirling Dervish' 	 That was when the postwar baby boom was 
agencies. 	 barrel In the country of origin and almost $1500 	 echoing through the nation's schools, facilities - 

The per barrel for on landed in the United States. 	 were strained, some schools were on double 

	

impact of regulation on small business 	The petroleum Industry has a penchant for 	 . 	 shifts and the demand for teachers appeared frequently Is even more devastating. U.S. News 	portraying Itself as a bastion of fm enterprise 	 inexhaustible. To meet it more than 20 percent of and World Report noted the case of a gasoline 	which could satisfy much of the nation's energy LIGHTER SIDE 	 students entering college intended to become 
station owner who spent 610 hours each year - 	demand If only It were wiihackled from the 	 teachers. 
nearly one-fourth of his total working time - filling 	artificial government Price fWWWO138 ad- 	 The current situation Is not all bad, however. 

Contrary to the popular Impression of a teacher out forms required by federal, state, and local 	 by 	 It's Another Nightrn 	glut and a job shortage, a recent report In the are 	Councilfor Basic Education's "Bulletin" notes 
government agencies. 	 But a recently released report, commissioned 

by the Department of_Egiergy, cencIIvely 

	

Part of this effort, and its attendant cost is, of 	demonstrates 	federaltiat the 	al goveromant - 	 that the aupply-anddemand situation is-actually course, the price we pay for cleaner air, less 	thetaxpayer, who provide its financing - 	 By DK WT 	 fall-safe system that would prevent accidents of spotty. Many openings are going unfilled In poliute 	atta, safer work places, puxer drts, 	t provi 	e-. of.. deflars to peep 	WAflNGT)N (UPI) - L 	t"' th1, tie How bad Is ItV' 	 certain ipsi1Iz,d fields. This 15 particularly the uncontaminsted - oa md other generMy' eee±u5.Sag. iIah4ho - eiplatM&is, 	- U- 	- PWS ' 	%S'?Th se1a.skssy cS - 	S 	ii•uu 
recognized social benefits. 	 production, refining and distribution of oil 	generated still more Ua1rEis about the safety of replies thM nobody haa been exposed toeOrseW, 'Ipeetal edueatIonnd brnn1e*i 

	

And yet, no one would seriously contend that 	
The lilel)UblldzedrePOftis the produCtO(a such facilities, 	 dangerous levels of red Ink. However, the education are also reported to offer op 

two-year study conducted by the Pacific Nor- 	Now lit us consider another potential night- government's borrowing capacity might be portunitles. the vast fortune expended on the administration of 	thI laboratory of Richlands Wash., a sub 	mare we pray will never happen: 	 crippled for some time to come. 
and compliance with government regulations Is 	sidiary of the prestigious Battelle Memorial 	The Senate 15 debating legislation to t*Iii the 	There Is much milling around and looks of 	While a new teacher shortage Is discounted, 
without Its quota of waste. Indeed, there Is every 	InstiUtte of Columbus, 01)10 	 federal debt ceiling. At the outsit, the federal distress. 	 an upturn in teaching opportunities Is foreseen 
reason to believe the regulatory thicket has 	The Battalle analysts etmlned all federal 	deficit Is rising smoothly and the budget 	Amid this ocean of tumult remains one Island with a major contributor being the increasing 

, Demand for continuing adult education In 
become impossibly tangled and Is in desperate 	Incentives provided from 1900 through 1977 to machinery appears in good order. 	at calm. In the rear of the chamber, composed popularity of the "lifelong learning" concept. 
need of pruning. 	 stimulate production of varlouaformsof energy, 	"...pocketa pocketa pocketa - pocketa clheaded and already wing a course of 

	

As the president noted: "It should not have 	then assigned casts to those incentives based on pocketa pocketa ... " That is the sound the budget action, stands Sen. Walter IIY 	
vocational and leisure fields as well as In 
tl.d1Ual academic subjects promises to open taken 12 years and over 100,000 pages for the Food 	1977 price lev

ell 
	 machinery makes when the deficit Is 	Middy rarely visits the chamber. But as luck 

	

Included were both direct subsidies, usually 	Imooddy. upit, have he has dropped by to kill 	however, call Ion more than the usual basic and Drug Administration to decide what per- 	the form of federal expenditires, and indirect 	Suddenly, there Is an amendment to hold 	would 
while waiting for his wife to return from I education skills. centage of peanuts there ought to be in peanut 	Incentives such as tax 	uctIone and other dud ceiling below 20 billion. The budget 

butter." 	 potential Industry payments that the govern- machinery starts making ominous Thor- shopping expedition. 

	

Given that some regulations are necessary and 	mint foregoes collecting. 	 b.ra.qu, noises. 	 Striding resolutely down the center aisle, 
others are not only unnecessary but harmful, the 	Inc1Uded were both direct i1lWI%alIyIn 	I ...pocketa pocketa QUEEP - pocketa Middy seeks recognition from the chair. 
trick Is to distinguish between them. What the 	On form of federal expenditures, and Indirect poca QUEEP..." That is the noise the budget 	Other senators gratefully yleld do floor. Then 	One profenlon that continues to grow In 

inntir, such as tax deductions and other "achirery makes when a dst* ceiling amend- they yield the Republican cloakroom, the lobby popularity and employment opportunities Is the 
president proposes is to subject each regulation to 	potential jgy psynism that the govum- mud causes a malfunction, 	 and the first tire, rows of the family gallery. law. 
a careful analysis of Its costs versus its presumed 	mudforqM collecting. 	 Into the chamber rushes the chairman of the 	"ft's okay now," they whisper to each other. 	For one thing, the attraction of public-Interest 
benefits. Assuming competent cost-benefit 	Federal Incentives under the piaserit system Oomvnitt,, on Insolvency, ashso4aced. 	"Senator Middy will bring us through." 	work has apparently passed Into history with the 
analysis, no single reform would exert a more 	of control, In the form of a premium pric, for 	6611k national dubs has broken tirough the 	Middy, the epitome of grace under pressure, We. Polled recently Mato their intentions ,only15 
constructive influence on federal regulatory 	"new oil," totalled $20.54 billion. For low ceill" he cries. "Government borrowing has quickly Introduce a resolution 1& which percent of Harvard Law School dud.qts In. 
practice. 	 production "dripper wills," the Industry stopped ccmplitely and red Ink iabslngrelias.d government borrowing can continue untila new dicated any Interest In devoting their 

	

The president also plans to propose a package 	received an addiuloital $12.14 billion worth of over a 1inile Arm" 	 debt ceiling Is In place 	 Professional efforts to low-paying public service. 
benefits. 	 Paademonlumrolgiw (ThisIsrIngthe reign 	Deficit stability is rstored. 	 For a helfty 02 percent, the goal Is estahilihed of additional regulatory reforms including periodic

The m1orilm in  dedUCUOII known as the ".11 of sing Pandemoulum IL) Hands are wrung. sound of "pocta poca pocsta" comes from law finns with darting salaries In the 12120,000 
reviews of existing regulations, reduction in paper dgptsiloa allowance" bee been worth 1202 Fearful glances are glanced. 	 the budgst maclthl,ry. Middy has saved the day. tlfl5i and ultimately partnerships drawing six 
work requirements, and extensive revision of WWO to the 	while another special in 	'1b. told us this ceeids't happen," the 	It is  dose call, however. And public con fIgUrIL - 
iurrent regulatory procedure. All are needed. 	advantage for 'Intangible drilling and majority leader mutters angrily. "The budget fidenos In the national dubs may have been 	Nice work lf they can getitand most probably 

	

Pushing these reforms through Congress will, 	development costs" provided a $14.11 bonama. engineers led us to believe t the defl$t had a permanently. 
of course, be more difficult than delivering a 
Sunday speech. But, as Mr. Carter must sense, the JACK ANDERSON impetus in Congress for regulatory reform has 
been building for several years. 
I 	Ibis is the year to transforra the impetus into 	

0 	
0 	 . 

workable legislation and, in the process, to liberate 	 eis 	eman . Cartl 	̀ 	GSA Choice 	, 

	

cthe economy from the onerous burden of regulatory 	 er s 
j)verkill. 	 ____ 

WASHINGTON - Former naval officer cpul over such a petty matter, Freeman fired under the proper ceiling at the proper time," he received sizable research grants from the 

t 	/ 	

Jimmy Older has selected a sonot:, take- 	a farfrom.coirite how 10 the Army's In. said. 	ugging it oft as "a routine ad. American Egg Board and the Wallace Genetic 
if 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 charge sialrd to dies sp i icalikiddia spider general demanding 	he decide, for mIirMlve matter," Freeman said If he Foundetlon. The foaw4&l,n was ,itabllsi,d b 

federal agency. He may tarn id to be every bit once and tsr all, who ceatrele the iduel's fu 	dsim't get the qpro9rlMloni he'll Imply have the son of the lat, politico Henry Wallace. The 
All controversial as An. Stanifluld Tarner at 	Hebodubesemly marwmftfw to trim 	wus do time comea. 	!allacefamily Also had an 	Hy-uss 
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And Mark Whittington turned In 	AAA 	action, 	Braun the Yankees came up with a 
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$ SCOREBOARD 
HR Sinks Reds Washington 	6, 	N.Y. 	Islanders ((4-4) 01.20; P(44) 117.90; T14•4• Pro Basketball 4 I) 425.00. race. 5.16, 6: 

IVanDa
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Philadelphia ?. 	N.Y. 	Rangers Fourthgam. llzed 	9.00 	4. 60 	3.20 

By United Press IateruUesa hits 	to 	defeat the 'Pbillies; Nil %IanhIns 
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Fru 	$ 	Weru 	the ris Wi a he he am Wthek* Eaw, a Iheulty of 	 ____ 
rrr1 cs:hed .,sispid md a:his b 	and of lbs usl IhevehessrIgto=doom 'tj1, get 	friStbS WaIacefr- 1. wIIb useaI 
b1Idg1tV PNIU at bsUgea1sdan 	yorihesthe.itythirskngasl'a vlewsmrseto the 	uq- 	s. He he WAS":"I CS pat 	y dlv ii it Ii 

-. ' 	 -, 	 11-11111 ulmo 	 I Rocktown Margie 	22.10 5 80 basebau." 	 A's to victory over the Cubs; New Jersy 	36 41 Al 16 	 2 Said Diaga 	11.20 680 560 SCarmaleta 	 800 
No Sugar On The Grapefruit 	ment from the pitchers in single highlighted a five-run 	Cenlral Division 

Tanner would get no argu- George Scott's bases-loaded New York 	3) 49 .311 22½ 
Boston 	 21 49 .364 21 	Jal-Alal 	IGaStiROdoIfo 	1,60 720 0(3-4) 1340: P113-411149.40; T(3 4 I Ramon Goiri 	 4.80 s 751.20. Time 3136. 

I) 20600. 	 6 B. Major 	7.60 100 260 
spring training who have been fifth Inning which enabled the 	 W L Pct. Ga 	

Saturday matinee 	
SIalhgam. 	 2 Big Favor 	 500 310 

San Antonl 	45 33 .577 - trying to throw the ball past the Red Sox to defeat the Cardinals 
Houston 	43 34 350 1½ 	 First game 	

3 Carasa Pecina 	9.80 3.00 3.00 1 Hard Crash 	 460 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The season hasn't even started yet and 	Iirates' outfielder. 	and Darrell Evans seventh Atlanta 	 43 36 .544 2½ 1 DomlngoFernan 920 4.60 260 
6Trani Badiola 	 600 440 	0(2-6) 12.10; P(l.2) 41 40; T(4-2-4) 

the
Their spring training record. six wins and 18 losses, is Um worst 	

Player in the National League to victory over the Brewers. 

 Yankees already have clinched one title. 	 Parker, the Most Valuable inning homer lifted the Giants Clevelnd 	30 45 .355 15 	
I Victor Gerardo 	 4.00 200mgo Pradera 	 1.20 151.00. Time 31.S. 
6 Irusta-DIagall 	7.20 2160 

Detroit 	29 49 .372 16 of any team in baseball and even If they sweep their remaining 	last season, drove In four runs 	Among the squad cuts Sun- 	
Q(3•*) 3460; 120-6) 114.10; T(3*. 	 11th race. $.16, C: 

two games, one of which is with the University of North Carolina 	with three hits, Including his day. Toronto optioned out- 	Midwest Division 
Western Conference 	 20760; DD( 13) 	

Seventh game 	 I Baron's Pepper 	7 00 600 
4 Bleak 	 620 4.40 2 00 

)GaIdOS-pecina 	7.40 5.,6o 3.2o 
Secondgam. 	

SHernan.Paco 	1.10 4.60 1.20 7 Boston Sherry 	 260 W I. Pct oa 
tomorrow, they're still assured of finishing In the pits of the 	seventh homer, Sunday to lead fielder Joe Cannon to their 

Kants Cly 	45 34 .370 - 	SSara-lsldro 	 10.20 12.00 
1 Isasa GastilI 	 360 j 27410 Time 31.63. 

Grapefruit League Circuit. They scissored a four-game losing 	the Pirates to a 4-3 exhibItion Triple A farm club, the Mets 	Denver 	 34 544 ,, lCarasa-DIagaIl 	 260 	
Q(2•S) 40.40; P(S-2) 72.40; T(S.2-l) 	 l2thrace,'s,t3: 

T(4-1- 
string with  4-3 decision over the Tigers In 10 Innings Sunday at 	victory over the Cincinnati 	t outfielder Dan Norman to Milwauke 	37 42 	• 	QC3fl 34.00: PO-S) 193.00: 	

732 *0 	 .i Mtck Cosmos 	750 18 60 320 1) 247.40; DD(l3) 60.00. 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 	

' 	 Reds. Parker raised his Spring their Tidewater farm team and Indiana 	36 	
Third game 	 Eighth game 	 HalIie 	110 2 10 ChIcago 	29 50 .367 16 7 Manatee 

The prevailing tendency In most quarters Is to discount vlr- 	training average to .458 and his the Rangers sent pitcher Jun 	Pacific Division 	SZubI 	 1040 
3.40 5.00 2 Hernan-Ecp,anlz 	459 4.10 	0(3.7) 74.20; P134) 40.00; 7(3-7.2) 

7 Belde Golrl 	120 5.60 1.20 2 HO's Wizard 	 1 00 tually everything that happens In spring training. Walt'U the bell 	RB! count to 1$. 	 Umbarger to their Tucson farm 	 w L Pct. os 6 Santl 	 0.40 940 6 
Gastl-Wally 	 5.00 41310. Time 3957. 3Paeo 	 S_SO 

rings Thursday, they'll be all right, most people are saying about 	Phil Garner also hit a twonm town. 	 Seattle 	 50 2$ .641 
- 	 0(0-I) 7I.00; P(II.ö) 291.201 7(5.6. 	

Saturday night 

0(2-7) 33.40; P(7.2) $1.00: T(724) 	A-3M9; Handle $316.941. Phoenix 	 4 30 .6)5 2 
the world ChamPions, 	 homer in the second Inning for 	

Los Angels 	44 33 •511 5½ George Steinbrenner, their principal owner and a hard line 	 while pinchhltter 3) 130.00. 
Portland 	44 34 .564 6 	 Pourtham, 	 m 	 1*, Nlnthgae 	 First race, First race, 5. 	0: ?Goirl 	 17.40 1.10 320 SCIaira Mabel 	17.10 11.20 

Arturo DeFreites and Ken Watson 	Golden 58 	33 44 .443 15½ DuranOlano 	 5.40 5.00 
San 	Diego 	i s 	•' 	ö Ramon .peclna 	1120 11.00 .so I 	 6.00 	8 Mary Bannon 	550 5 80 

pragmatist, Isn't that positive. He has a 
good memory and Henderson homered for 	

*ciIncI 	division 	 S lrusta.Mand'Ia 	 4.00 

4 60 

3 Oscar 	 410 	Husker Edna 	 4.20 

remembers how poorly the Yankees also did In their spring Reds. 
	

Saturday's Results 	 000; 	94-so, 	
32L00. 	

Time 31.5*. 

0(1.2) 43.30; P12.1) 90.30: 7(2.1-3) 	0(5.0) 54.00; 7(5.1.4) 1 4I7.20. AW 
Pm lad year, losing 13 of 23. He didn't like what he 51W 	

In other exhibition games, 	Eying 	New Orleans 109, Atlanta 107 454.00. 	
Tenth game 	 Second race, $- 16, C: 

turned out to be Tjgt*• 	
New York Yankees edged 	 Milwaukee 100, Chicago 	 Fifthgame 	

S8eldeOlano 	21.40 640 3.60 l Dakota Charlie 	l30 600 160 
When the regular season started a year ago, the Yanks lost 	

Detroit 4-3 in 10 innings; 	
Seattle $23, Detroit 103 	 SGastl-Dlaga 	 000 400 

4 Said- Badhola 	 320 2RuthieMae 	 260 

	

Kansas City 126. IndIana 101 	IBelde-Echanh: 	
15.406-00 4.40 2vicandI.Gofldra 	6.20 4.00 6LakeArliie 	 $ 60 310 

eight of their fIrst 14 and a number of the problem that first 	
California downed Los Angeles 	

Sunday's Results 	 2Oscar-Enrlque 	 4.10 	
Q12S) 39.00, P1 5-2) 90.00; T($2-4) 	00(34) 220.00; 0(46)5200; P(4. 

surfaced In spring training come back In the summer. 	
74; Montreal nipped Houston 3- San Antonio 112. Boston 110, 	0(3-I) 44,40: P(IS) 139.10: TIlS. 297.20. 

	
6)271.10; (443) 265.40. Time 31.77. aft. 

	

For all those who keep saying spring training doesn't mean a 
2; Texas downed Kansas City 6- Masters 	Philadelphia 112. Los Angeles 	 S11i same 	

Mandiola 2060 720 7.00 Boston Hunter 	4:10 3.20'2.20 

2)240.40. 	
Eleventhgame 	 Third race.$.)0,M 

thing, I'm reminded about the WOCd spring performance I've 	1 and the Chicago White Sox 	
111, alt. 	 I Oom'go Gerardo 10.40 4.60 3.20 8 Duran 

2 Dom'goGastjll 	4.00 2.00 I Proud Sles 	 440 240 

ever sIeII by any club, The 51.140011 Browns In 1960. The Browns outalugged Toronto 10.7. 	
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 	Washington 103, Denver 	• vicancii.pecina 	 4.00 

lost the fIrst 10 exhibition games they played that spring without 	Also, the New York Mets 
?TranlDiagall 	4.00 4.00 

lCarasalsldro 	 2.40 lLankenton 	 2.10 winning 

	
aft. one,and thslateZack Taylor, who was the manager then 	topped Phllad.lphia si; oak- S.C. (UP!) - Torn Watson 	Cleveland 114, Houston 105, 	43.40: P11.2) 120.90: T(12. 601.00. 

	 44,40 

0(3-5) 47.6O 7(12) 91.10, T(5.2.l) 	0(1-4) 13.10; P14-1) 29.70; T(4-I-7) )dCe%ddsenNthe kind ofdart his teem was going to got offtoIn 	land downed Chicago 94; gives you that boyish grin and aft. 	 $) 054.40. 	
- Twelfth game the regular season, told a couple of newamin: 	 Boston beat St. Louis 94 San modestly disclaims the title of 	Portland log, Milwaukee 107, 	 Seventh same 	 4Apralz-Enrique 6.00 5.20 6.00 3 BHsCrashalo,, 	11.20 5.00 4.00 aft. 	 I Victor-Mind'a 	$3.20 7,40 3.10 	ZubiGoirl 	 4.20 4.20 	Strike Force 	 350 2.60 

"Don't worry. The rid of the league will come back to us in 	Frwcisco defeated Milwaukee 	bed golfer, bUt with 	PhoenIx 116. DetroIt $03, aft. 5 lSsa-Olanco 	 7.40 1.00 S Beide-Wally 	 3.10 7 Manatee Maxine 	 3 00 
July." 	

Cleveland but Seattle 7.3 Jack Nicklaus In a slump, It's 	San DIego 126, New York 116, ORamon-Paco 	 1.10 	0(24) 30.40: P(4-2) $02.90; 7(4-2. 	0(3-4) 20.20: P13-Il 61.10; T(3-4.1) 

	

hard to name another con- 	alt. 	 OIlS) 33.50: P11-I) 140.40; 7(1.5- 5) 390.00. 	 145.10. 
Finally, the Browns managed to pull one out, and If memory and Atlanta edged Minnesota 3- 

tender. 	 alt. 	 Eighth ,ame 	
) Lake Ilka 	15.60 7.50 4 

Seattle $02, Golden State 97. 5) 441.00. 	
A-37S4: Handle $203,230. 	 Film race, i,S: Army Medical team, In Texas. 	 Chris Chainbliss' 10th INIII3 	

year became the first golfer to 	 lOscarGoirl 	 7.00 1.40 

serves me, It was In a game with Brooks General Hospital, an 2. 	
The 29-year-old st*rdar last 	Atlanta 100, New Jersey Os 	3MutiIla-Ar'ta 	17.40140 3.20 Dog Racing 	

4 Nyan:a 	 4 40 

So There was little cheering as I recalL 	 single scored Jay Johnstone SL.L.'sBot)ert 	 1.20 4.20 
While spring training games are by no means a completely and enabled the Yankees to sweep the PGA Tour 	Pro Hockey 	4Befde.urgulza 	 3.60 	

Q(I.0 36.00; PIll) $0.20; T (10.4) 0(3.1) 45.40: P13.1) $27.20: T(3-7. 	SANFORDORLANDO 	
06.I0. Time 30.02. accurate barometer of what to expect from a club during the map a four-game losing streak title, the PGA Player ci 	

NHL Standings 	4) 360. II. 	 Saturday Matinee 	
Sixth race. $14, A. cmPliell 

_______ 	

NInthIms 	 First race, 516. D: 	
4 Legal Hassle 	7 60 4.30 300 

	

Year award and the Vardon 	 Cssferesc 	6MutiIIa 	 1I.2 7.60 3.40 2 Frankle Mae Bee 15.00 5.40 5.40 2 
Real Estate 	 s_so 440 

regular season, the contests frequently foreshadow future 	with a victory over 	
TIge'. Trophy (lowest average score) 	Patrick DIVIS4.S 	 SGasti 	 7.20 3.40 4 Challis Delight 	ISO 540 

1 Mineola Irene 	 310 

____ 	 Roy White, who took some 1:ImP),,thS 1310 Jam A's, Meta and Cardinalsalj did batunglnstructionfruntgttlng two yearslnarow. And theway 	 W 1. T $ 	3Echanlz 	 4.00 lRedChink 	 3.20 	
0(2-4) 23-16; P 

s-NY lslndrs 	47 15 14 105 	0(1-4) 44.21; P(64) $73.10; T(4.S- 	0(24) 62.00: 7(2-4.1) 495.30. Time 
64S.00. 

pqi'Iyln their aprthg games a year ago and theftstanollngst the 	coach Qarley Lau prior to the he dominated play In the yPhila 	 39 3315 93 3)1102.45, 	 3)44. 	
Sevenffirace.$.)ê,s 

lid of the e"bitionj.ason pretty much reflected the way they game, tied the score at 34 jj) Het'itageClaulcthispad week, yNY Rangrs 	30 2710 N 	 Tooth game 	 kcendrace, 3.16. C: 	
G i fted Flash 	1760 S0O 5.20 

I1.k,d at the end of the regular season- 	
- 	 a pinch homer In the aug12 In- he appears primed to make that y-Atlanta 	 40 2 7 1 	SVicandi.WaIiy 	5.40 620 	$ Magic Shine 	2040 7.40 4,40 • 	Cowboy 	12.70 6.50 sweep again this year. 	 SmyfflI Oivls4. 	 30scar-Gastl II 	 5.40 3.00 1 SnopApp,aI 	 11.00 4.00 

3 Dizzy Dully 	 $00 
W L 7 P15. 	2kamon-Enrlqu. 	 3.00 ôlexas Fawn 	 2.40 	

0(7.0) 116.10; P(7.5) 613.00; T(7.$. 
Watson, who won Was U.S. x-Chicago 	 27 34 15 - 0 	39.50; P(3-3) 130.50, T(S.3. 	DD( 3-11 I12.60;Q(I.$) 	

P11. 3)2001.00. Time 31.67. 

YMbles' poor showing this spring a few weeks ago when he said 	Willie Alkens, 	
tour events and his second y-Vancouvr 	24 4212 10 2) 214.00. 	 I) 370.40, 7(1.1.4) 001.60. TIme 31.2$. 	

1111th race. $- 16, A: 

hibsewscmeoltheplaysrswires'tgetthtgenoughsle,patnjgtg thegunewhwRodCarewwas 
British Open championship U. Louis 	 17 413 	 l)ivuffigarn, 	 Third race, 5.15.M: 	

3Shredder 	 3.20 2.40 
bKsusethsy were daft oidtoolatsandhedkbs't like It. 	ejoctedInthofotalhl"üng, hit ff COlorado 	 is 52 10 10 	SontI.lsklro 	14.30 0.40 6.00 4 Rathvhlly Julep 	6.10 3.20 

2.00 1 Rebel Drummer 	 4.' 
*11adirudly, he was telling Bob lemon to rim a t1gl1w ship. 	a two-rim homer In his first at- durifil 177'7$ 	on only Ma 	Wales Ci*45tes,ce 	3VIcandI-F.rnan 	12,406.00 	Pincolata 	 4.00 3.00 

4ASk Him - I'he's redly 	iavi's style. 	the rgc everybody 	bat and Ciris Knapp scattered first 1179 vIctory Sunday In 	Nrns Dhvhsies 	4 Dom'go Badlola 	 6.00 I Time Box 	 3.00 	
0(1-3) 12.00; P13-1)30.30; 3- 1.4) llkiitoplay for him so much jsbscaus.hsdoes't come dowuon 	lost hits over seven uviig t 	taking the Heritage by a 	 W t. ' ,, 	0(3.0) 44.11; P(3-3) $49.40; 7(5.3. 	0(4.1)13.01, P(41) 21.30: T(47.1) 311.50. Time 31.4).

.
60 

s-Montrejl 	 1411 lii 	4)711.01. 	 36.50. Time 31.53. 	
NinNi race, 2, A; 

N playeriliks aton 	WIth a whois set of riles. He flgs 	nge to a victory doclilve five strokes. But three yPlttskrgfi 	34 3013 $1 	 Twill Nu game 	 Fourth race, 5-16. D: 	
7 Nancy's Best 	5.20 	2.10 

thy',, oii 	to 	's 	 like that and 	the Dodgers A sellout muller second place fW",i y-LoS ASI9I$$ 	3311 	MultiIla.Wally 	13.40 13.40 13.20 3 Wright Is Is 	16.50 4.20 5.00 2 
Femme Fatale 	-20 2,60 

fly I 	a.t to It. - 	 'owd of 4I74 tiil out for 	ipsd 	°" b 	° 	°"°' 	 S 	 1930 	 420 200 
S Mr. Manager ;4isinan's A* ci managing was. god imough 	irl 	tiNCidid 	 idomed spot at 	 Washington 	

5.20 •Country Romeo 	
10.504 P11.2) 21.Otj; _____ 	 Adams Olvhsiea 	 0( 	73.s P(5s) 144.71, TIll- 	QU-3 20.50; P13.3)111.50; 	

4150 Time 3166. Viable to a world r
3.00 

	

p1uiiahip last year after he replaced HWy 	 ____ __________ 	______ 	

a two-nm 	i' 	Chris the money list. 	
W L T P1,. 	 I) 509.4$. Time 31. 31.03. 	

1101, race, Ilartin in midsusnmu, but with a follow liks Steinbesmer, who Knapp In the third bNnii 	
he's c4r4 about his s-lesIon 	 2313 	A414J NaMlo 1153,314 	 Fifth race. $- 16. 0: 	

COiI!PI,d 	
$.40 360 2.i W the mid ceIwrnsIi PN011 f0 Wiomini of anyone In sputa 	1bI Scala ad Dev Cash chances of wlnig this y,5J1$ y. luff ale 	35 	50 	 11.10700 3.40 y.Tgr01Ifo 	 3312 	 Iveday SilkS 	

I KIrk Day 	 4.40 3.00 7 DrIt's Fast 	 3.00 3.40 drove In ru. in 	111k holug fret "major," tIii Midei'i, IWO Mltmassla 	 27 3011 6$ 	 '14" ga 	
6 Laurawood 	 3 Minneola Laney 	 540 

IS vs MS since Vinci 	b5f4I there's no such '•g 	to help the Eqss 	11* weeks from now. 	 CCSd *Vlsiis tiNe 	 3lru,ta.$$Idro 	0.50 1.40 4.30 	
0(71)30.35; P(1.51 49.91: T(7.$. 	

Ills. 
0(1.7) iI.IS P(I-.3) 411.50. Time $CarasaGastlll 	7.10 4.10 	

Time 31.66. 

_

30 5.10 4.QQ 
__ 

fqft OS YOVf hulls. 	
Astres; Job" Grubb's t. 	"I haven't been playing as 	pII 	

lGoldoI-Pr.der. 	 1-40 	
Sixth race, $14, *1 	

S Three Strokes 	•. 

llffirace,$iè, S 'Met the Bob Ian- Is built that way. We'retalking hire about 	 well as I did before I WZ the 	 043.5)14.41; T44) 11215. 	
IV Zoom 	1.10 2.60 2.40 a_- 	won games or mere as a pMr susi diffiront b.i the Reyals ad 	Miders two years age," aId 	Philadelphia i. St. Louis, 2. 	 Saceodgame 	 OManat., Bandit 	3.60 300 2 Wind Song Love 	13.20 3.10 

__________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ aft. 	
I Tally Fran 	 6 Alert Candy 	 . 	3.40 

Uiuuadwasollthegridideamp.tllcrswboevsrwalkad 	te'snmiplp,pg4a15. Wades, who hid l 	
N.Y. Isian, , 	 IViCtoi-P,cin 	14.10950 	

0(6-I) 9.45; P154) 19 $1; 7(0-6-1) 	331.51. Time 31.53. 
042$) 43-Il; Pill) *thwoosthe bilL Wool alas ta&ing sheet us of the noblest 	 usdeohe behind Gary Player, 	

• 	 4'.ols 	
61.10. Time 31.4k. 

____ 

	 in last yw'a Midera, "bat 1 	us Angeles S DetroIt 4 	20&doSO.ards 	
$Ivea*raCO. $6. 	 llthrlce,Ss,C 

'-- Wlxn who ever Walked in _l " 	* 	1b1$s to vluiir7 evil 	___ 	

Fm auhini 	s." 	TIIdS 6. 	- 

- 	2) flS1S; DDI3-I) $1110. 	
7fi5tHMy 	 3 	3MoIIyA 	 700 3.10 

uáaideverylucka'smas. 	- 	- 	 - 	 ____ 

Thwdeme 

 

	

MItmessla 3 	 *IIPO.4) 117.10; TIll- SWU4MCCy 	9.40 3.40 310 	Man.teoodie 	$1.10 0.20 5.00 be.bewadstavinngch'butheik'tfellhehean 	
a 	

1ikirus'.aad Lii 	Tern Kb ad SIfa Menu 	MIIWPIII 1, P"'el 3 	 - 	

lSllppeqy 	 lWrhglstAko 	 460 Vanceuvir I. Cs*ais 0 	OlivIque 	$160 7.10 5.00 	. 	
- 	 0(3.7) 44.50: P11-3) 344.60; T(7-3. 

tojes. aid he ahe Ms said 	No's Ma he yss N 	10 OW r ad the tied for third in lbs $819,100 	
4Pac 	. 	5.40 4.40 	0(71) 3)15, P40.7)0.40,710-74) H 069.51. Time 30.13. 

MSagv. Mete_ided seven idra bass heritage at VI 	- 	 A11a500 I. PiffIjpgh 	' 	 1 Trani 	
* 	 450 19361. TIM@ 31.15. 	 A -Wi; Handle $*P,. 
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Regains Conciousness 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Ringo Garth, 20, of Yuma, 

Ariz., regained consciousness Friday, six days after he 
was knocked unconscious during a Western Regional 
Golden Gloves bout. 

The Marine, originally from Detroit, was listed In stable 
condition at Sunrise Hospital. 

Garth sustained the head Injury, which included brain 
swelling, during a 139pound novice divalon bout March 24. 

A hospital spokesman said Garth would remain 
hospitalized for another week, adding it was not known 
whether the boxer sustained any permanent damage. 

' 

Mike Lundquist steals for Jackson's Metal 	 Hilly Davis beats tag by Steve lirip 

Roadrunners Champions Bussard,, Vanzura Drill Joyce Wells 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) — The Pacific Hockey League has 

reversed an earlier decision and decided the Phoenix 
Roadrunners will be declared league champions without 
holding any playoffs, officials said Sunday. 

Phoenix captured the regularseason title In the per-
centage standings. The decision not to hold playoffs 
resulted from a series of problems Involving "an Ice plant 
breakdown, scheduling of games and overall financing," 
PHL officials said In a statement Issued by league 
headquarters. 

PHL officials said discussions now are underway to 
establish a new hockey league in the United States for 
next season. The proposed league, still In the planning 
stages, would be comprised of two divisions, East and 
West. 

Hawks, Seagulls Tie 

WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. (UP!) — Two overtime 
periods failed to break a deadlock between the Los 
Angeles Skyhawka and the Las Vegas Seagulls as the 
American Soccer League season opener for both clubs 
ended In a 1.1 tie during the weekend. 

Los Angeles outahot Las Vegas 211 in Saturday night's 
game, but only Billy Mullen of the Skyhawks could con-
veil. 

Miflen's goal at the 40th minute tied the game after 
Mauro Bencivenga scored for the Seagulls In the 35th 
minute. 

Riverside Wins Tourney 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UP!) — Mike Lynes scattered six 
hits over nine innlngsto lead UC Riverside toa-1 victory 
over Briglwn Young University during the weekend and 
the championship of the Riverside Intercollegiate 
Baiskili Tourn. ____ 

iOth lu b 	Itheteusug*O4ws $VU 
at 5-2. 

Lynel struck out three BYU batters in Saturday night's 
championship game and walked just one. He was named 
the tournament's Most Valuable Player with a 20 pitching 
slate. BYU's run was the only earned run off Lynes In his 
two games. 

Riverside's offensive attack was led by Mark Sheehy 
with two hits and two RBI, and Ron Hunt with two RBI. 
Cliff Wherry, Tom Copeland and Dennis Mork each had 
two hits. 

UCLA Volleys Best 
LOS ANGELES CUP!) — UCLA, college volleyball's No. 

iranked team In the country, defeated University of 
Southern California, rated No. 2,154,15-11, 15.10 it USC 
during the weekend. 

The victory Saturday night gave the Bruins a 120 
record while the Trojans dropped to In USC's only other 
loss came against UCLA. 

30 Miles, 48 Minutes 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Road race mer Bill 
Rodgers won the 10.rnlle (berry Blossom Sunday with a 
recordeetting time of 41:00.07, bettering his last years 
wüvthlg time of 41:57. 

Some 3,200 runners started the race held around the 
historic monwnents on Washington's tidal heath. Three 
thousand finished under overcast skies and In 60.degrse 
temperatures with high tuankkty. 

Rodgers, of Meirose, Mass., set a US. record for 10 
miles on a certified road course with his win. 

Aileen O'Connor of College Park, Md., idao set a record 
In the women's division With a time of 51:02. 
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Penguins Lose Anderson 

PInbUUROH (UP!) — Defousman Ruaa Andersen 
hai been lost to the Pittsburgh Penguins for the 
r,nssbld,r of the season tho to a skittered cheekbone 
g*gtainsd In a game with the Montreal Canidisna. 

Anderson's cheek was broken In tbrss places Saturday 
night at Montreal when he was struck by a Serge Sererd 
ilapskotth the final 1:12ofths game. Bs wig bs,iinp, 
by a ipriallit before undergoing surgery, a club 
—sit' 

Withoat Andersen and Del. Tuba, who hicks his right 
11111101111110 wsiba ago, the Psigniss were down toft" 
ddimilMil. The Penguins, who also had been hit with 
isvsral Injuries to forwarde recently, called up rI wing 
Miki Meeker hem B"&'-nten 01!W  American Lisgue. 

'Dawkins Feels Pressure, Converts For 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, April 2, 1170—lA 

	

-- -.-- --1 ------ 	 ~'_ 	2--:7-111. -_ W-,,. -.in B,_ Uitted Press Iflkrnanel 110.105, San Diego topped New Daid Thoon's 34 points led — Maurice Lucas scored 14 of for the Bucks, Darryl Dawkins admits he York 126-116, Seattle beat the Nuggets. 
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with 34 points. Bob McAdoo led playoff hopes alive. Ray Wil- Robert Parish scored 21 to lead Portland's last 17 points to 	Spurs 112, Celtics 110 	the Celtics with 2. 	 hams had fl points for the Golden State. 
was Teeling the pressure. 	Golden State 102-97 and Atlanta CavalJer 114, Rockets 105 	extend his team's winning 	James 	Wt 20-foot Jump Suns 116, Pistons 105 	Knicks. 	 Hawks 109, Nets 98 toughest foul shot I've ever had Bullets 105, Nuggets 89 	points and' Austin Carr added 22 

"I' tell you, that was the clipped New Jersey 109-98. 	Campy R.sseil scored 	streak to four and snap shot to lift San Antonio to its 	Alvan Adams scored 23 points 	SuperSonics 102, Warriors 97 	Dan Roundfield scored 31 
Milwaukee's four-game win- second victory in the last nine to lead Phoenix. 	 Dennis Johnson scored 24 points and Atlanta posted its 

t
said Sunday, referring to
o make in my life," Dawk

the to help Washington push and Calvin Murphy paced 21 and Mychal Thompson 20 for fourth straight and eighth in a 	Iloyd Free scored 28 points state for the first time this Bernard King and John Wfl- 

ins 	Elvin Hayes scored 30 points for Cleveland. Moses Milone ning streak. Tom Owens scored games. Boston dropped its Clippers 126, Knicks 116 	points. Seattle beat Golden 14th straight home victory skot that gave the Philadelphia Denver out of a first-place tie in Houston with 24 points. 	
the Blazers. Junior Bridgeman row to the Spurs. San Antonio's and Nick Weatherspoon added season and maintained its two. liamson paced New Jersey with 

76ers a 112-111 victory over the the NBX's Midwest Division. Trill Blazers 109, Bucks 107 	scored a season-high 37 points George Gervin led all scorers 24, helping San Diego keep its game lead over Phoenix. 16 points apiece. 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

Dawkins responded well to 
the situation by completing a 
three-point play, but there 
really shouldn't have been any 
pressure in the first place. 
Philadelphia owned a nine. 	 odd 

pt point lead with 1:38 left, then 
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"I don't think I fouled him," 
contended AbdulJabbar, who 
poured lna game-high 3apoints 	 - 

-to go with 15 rebounds and 
seven assists. "I was reaching 

	

just like he would be reaching. I 	 . 	 - 	 -- 
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Julius Erving led Phila- 	 I( 	•, 	 'I delphia with 23 points. Dawkins 
never lost his Intensity, though.  
He explained it after the game.  

- "I keep playing until the 
buzer rings," he said. "To me, 	 -. 
the game Isn't over unless 
we're20or) points ahead with 
a minute left." 	 - - 
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girl telling me to my face that 	retired 	schoolteacher 	who 	new kid" (me) was invited. So 	his 	work 	by 	Simon 	Peter 	(15(J) 	 '; 	I 	1. 	_' 	i 
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29 in her class:  
there would be dancing and I 	students' mothers. You would 	 S.LINILUNOIS 	(4) 5 M'A'$H Charles 	OLAVERNI&SHIRLEY(t) Tw 

Bias, you Abby, for siding  
wouldn't have a very good time 	not 	believe 	how 	Insensitive 	DEAR ABBY: My friend and 	refuses to talk to anyone after

11:30 	 LAZA ill sitting and watching everyone 	some people could be! 	I are having an argiunent. It 	receiving a job rejection notice 	 WA else dance! 	 S(Xne kids would have pIJ1Jes 	darted when a mutual frj.4 	from astatesjd, hospi 	 (2) 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 RREN BEATTY 
J.W.D, CHICAGO 	and exclude all the Jewish kids 	had a baby boy. ma motha is 	0 HOW THE WEST' WAS 	• FAMILY FEUD 	 HEAVEN CAN WAIT 

tal. (Ri 	)LOW ØpuFE 	 9 Acadsmynomina,i.,,5 

DEAR ABBY: A litter In 	... or the butt kids ... or the 	white and the fathar It W 	WON - 	-- ON Luks hooks up with a 	 - -- 

axe time out to spend 	A.hlF 
	evening, the majority from 
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- r' 	 anclatewofhermembers. 	 would ilketo add a special 	seine 1 	t moments 
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North Florida Regional 	Ramsey 	also 	was 	is the First Federal of 	
birthday greeting to my 	

with their friends 

in 	event. 	
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Stretch and Strength 	to $25. Hospital. 	

scheduled to attend the 	Seminole Savings and 	
niece and godchild, Maria 	 Exercise, Bartending, 	For information on 

Her fiance, who was bo 	 Therese, better known as 	"'"'5• 	 Astrology and Watercolor 	registration and the rn 	 Loan, SR 434, Longwood. 
Sanford, is a 1 	 Tern Cejka who will 	 Piifltlflg. 	 complete spring leisure . 	 %5 graduate of 	While In Ocala, the group 	 celebrate her 16th birthday 	Registration is open 	71 courses are part of a 	time program at the 

	

Seminole High School. He 	detoured to Hernando. 	April 7, at 8 p.m., at the 	on April n. 	 through April 6 for spring- 	continuing program hosted 	Village Center, call 275- 

	

received his B.A. degree from 	They 	attended 	a 	VFW Poet No. 5405, Winter 	 time leisure learning pro 	by the Village Center and the University of Central 	testimonial banquet being 	Springs, nominations of 	A young resident of Old 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 
2611. 

	

Florida where he was a 	held that evening for State 	next year's officers will be 	Town, Victor Miller, will 	 I member of John Dewey Society 	VFW President Betty 	held. Elections will be held 	become a teenager on April and 	Phi Delta Kappa. He 	Decker. 	 atthe AprIl 21 meeting. The 	8, when he celebrates his rece
TONIGHTS TV 

	

ived his M.A.T. and will 	 Post Home is located at 197 	13th birthday... 

	

receive his PH.D. from the 	Aprfl 7, at 8 pm. is the 	No. US 17-92, Longwood. 	Happy anniversary 	 FRQ 	 12:30 University of Florida in June. 	rdght the lAdies AuzffiM 
•. 	 3 

• 	 He Is employed as an in. 	to VFW Post No. 540 will 	Dawn Eastham of 	
whthn to my sister and 	 (1) N""VILLE ON THE ROAD 	(1) NEWS 
brother-in-law, Irene 	 EVENING 	 1 E JURN BROTHERS

CD 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

	

structor at the University of 	hold 	its 	regularly 	Meadowlark will reach 	(Rene) and Robert Cejka 	 600 	 (THI.fl 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE Florida. 	 scheduledmeeting.Thlsls 	that glorious time in life, 	of Kittery, Maine. They 	 • THE LITTI.ERASCALS 	 1:00 
Pi 

i:., 
	ROW 
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. children learn that the only 	0 MOVIE 	 MISTER ROGERS Ri 
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DEAR ABBY: threferenceto 
the third grader who wanted to 
give out 	Invitations to her 
birthday party when there were 

with the teacher who wouldn't 
let her give the invitations at 
school unless everyone in the 
1'l,.. 	InuI$i,4 lVai. ••l1 
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PrI'ty DUI lethal bank robber 	 11:55 ........ • . .. Your CWUmn Certainly jogged Indian kids. 	 The baby's " asllg 	while dodging bounty hunters 	(4)5 c" NEWS 	 tMOvl [LA "The pain of having been left ringing the doorbell for the some unhappy memories of my 	Small Wonder some of those the mothers. 	 In a last-ditch effort to clear his 	
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out will ransin with these six longed time. When nobody school days When I was In the youngsters grew up to be 	My friend says If the boy name 	 AFTERNOON 	 7:j.1o'sØ 
who were uninvited long after answered, I walked home - eighth grade, a girl In my room bigots They were carefully grows up and marries a whit. 	 t30 the fun has been forgotten by crying. 	 bad a birthday party and in. taught at home that anybody gi, because of Ws blad g 	(1)SWKM IS CINCiNNATi those who attended.") 	

I hated school the rest of the vited everybody in Ue cus Mwho was "different" was in. they could have a buick baby. An advertising campaign to 	 ioo 	 CARNIVOROUS 
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You are so right, Abby, I'm year. 	 me NW another girl. Her party full". Thank heavens things Also, she says that in startling revelation by Venus 	

RAW MEAT 
29, and I still get pains hi my 	PAINFULMEMORIES was heldona Friday nlght and l are different now, 	 generations to Come, even u Flytrap. 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO 	- stomach when I recall how one 	DEAR MEMORIES: I skipped school that day because 	FORMER TEACHER: A.D. they all marry whltes a coal- 	

1O0O 	 ISO 	 - popular girl in my sixth grade received a 	 I was so humiliated I didn't 	DEAR ABBY: witen i 	black baby could suddenly 	• LOU GRANT While  class Invited everybody but me of letters trim sibers who ala, think I could face my 	
g 	we moved out of PP 	 investigating a aedes of skid and another girl to her had some psiafal memories: dsivn-atei with breaking down state and I had to change 
	a" y° straighten me oust on row murders, Lou discovers Halloween party. She gave out 	DEAR ABBY: The pain of In 	

. schools  eingverysiiy,Icgai't this? 	 some interesting information pr inted 	, 	, 	 being left out Is dill remnem- 	That was 
53 years ago, but I make friends very sally at uiy 	PROVING A POIIft 	about his former doctor and NEW day before the party, she must bored by this 59-year-old remember it U though It was 	 DEAR PROVING: A ckild A05$l. have realized that we knew reader 	 yesterday. 	

boylntl* class hadapsrty,he em be w darker thm the a 	I M. about It and felt hurt, so she 	I remembered when a girl In 	
CELIA IN itadeom except ins and 	 DICK CAVITT Guest: Jane "Invited" us, but told us the my class had a swat-IS party 	 CLEVELAND wrong 	 a 	fat boy. I felt terribly 	Problems? You'll feel better 	Fonda. 	 14 time 	 and I wasn't Invited because I 	DEAR ABBY: Thanks for liirt. 	 If you get them off your chest. My mother hurriedly made woreaheavybracsonmyleg siding with the tiachir who 	hekidalnosr class Foraperepyto 	osiTGuest hosts: meacosturneanddroppedme asa rasultof polio. 	Etlldn'tktadUde,*p.uoUt 	

, 	 m npl 	eVGuests:

at 
ma 	SUPER SAL AD 

	

invited too. Thw fit boy In turn stamped, self-addressed on. 	MiChial Fos, Vincent PricS. 	 BAR 
Mice 14nukine Anpill I 0 LA!; II: .. 	 "HE wouldn't to onisa "the "lop. 	 (1)151 N.YW5 lAME 	 15 ltisis to - - - 

r .vvru,ij ,uv,j 	i.fl. 	VVIIIIUIJJ3 

United In Double Ring Rites 
Joe. Arisen Hawkins end vows a formal gown of bridal 

• 
Ushers were David Hawkins 

JaW WHILwas wer, married lace and satin with a sweeping and Ricky 	Enanad. 	Alan 
March 17, at 4p.m., at the FIrst chapel traln.Her veil of ilbosioc Steveram was the geo 
Baptist (burth of Sanford. was secured to a lies Mad- and lWry Edge was flower gist 

Rev. Dr. Jay Co.nato per- piece. She carried a cascade of The church fellowship hell 
formed 	the 'double 	ring whit* carnations, whit. roses was the rtcemfihor' sit. aftw the 
comony. and baby's brut culmom. 

Tb. bride Is the daughter of Julie Hawkins was the maid Following a wedding 00 to 
Mi. and Mrs. W. D. Hawklss, of honor. Joyce Willivsa 
Route 	3 	Sanford. 	The the brideimnait 	They wore we mgW tr home In 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. identical blue gowns and Sanford. The 	lurldsgrs  "of & Ii 
and Mrs. Lewis E. WAhwas of carried noeegays of bias and .mpkysd by Hawkins Ire.. 
Geneva. yellow lililit 	•. 	

. Phi'Co. lm bride is a 
Given In marriag, by her Wads Stevens served lbs st 	and lifr*tk,sdattho 

NW, the bride dice, for her bridegroom as best man. pi,g p 

- ewr WrNGIBIS Mock- 
ford learns his friend Mgi Is VieD 

involved In an underworld tat 
swindle and about to be 

99* 	\ elimi- 
natsd. 

POLJCI STORY A former iuyl-qetO,,.p,., 	International Drive 
hør.ss.is.,, police~ _ 

o oilers his cooper- 17-92, Sanford 
ation on an kivestIgation in 

to or der 	further his ot ml.. COUNTRY BREAKFAST ion of vengsenos. 2.I 	Ham or $auup, Had, Browns 
OW Ilaniks or Not Cik... 

$1 .69 MOmorn" h $.I$. 	 Buy 1 - Cit One Fires 
......-.........--u 

MILY DAY, 
NAM1111101 

Coupon 	 Coupon 
AND COMP 

Oyuy 
suwm S 

:SUPER SALAD 	COUNTRY 
-ii : BAR 	:BREAKFAST ::  

aD  pop, 4M mi COUN' 
TNYgeOS 
(in pcmi~ 	

____ : 
: 

lisle 4.1" 	515.15 
uVI - GITONIFMI 

I- --------- UY1GETONEFREE : 
, _ 	b•,•___ ••__ , -- 	- - 	- - 	. 

I -- 
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Th-Ev.nlng Hirald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aprfl2, 1?7 ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________________________________ 

Gov. Brown 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP 	PUIUC NOTICE 	 fiscal and taxation procedures; 	FICT1T1OUJNAMU 	 NOTICI UNDIR FICTITIOUS 	Seminole 	Orlondo -Winter Pork 5. .ks Sfat 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	The Seminole County Buird f empowering the levy of special 	Notice Is hereby given thai i am 	 NAME STATUTE CI NO. 75U4CA.t.K 	 County Commissioners, as Prime asse$smentsortaxeswiffiinfhedis. engaged in business at 117$ E. TO WHOM ii MAY CONCERN: Plant's Closing 	V4N BAKER I JJVI'NE E. Sponsor IO&7, Compr,hensie trlCtiiidIngfors,verabIIity, Altamonte Dr. Attamonte Springs, 	NOIICI is hereby given that the 	3222611 	 831-9993 
BAKER, 	 Employment and Training Act exciuslonfromtheSemlno$.Confy Fia.33101Seminol,County,Fporida, undersigned, pursuant to the 

	

Plaintiffs, (CETA) rquests eligible agencies 	Code, and an effective date. 	under the fictitious name of "Flctitioi Name Statute", ChaPter 	.CLCSS1FIED DEPT. 	. Uidtnd Pru iãsi...i 	VS. 	 interested in o,erating a FY 75 	Said district shall encompass the COLONIAL BUSINESS SERVICES, M509. Florida Stss.wiTtllgister 

	

__ 	
itim. ....... 

	

GEORGE W. COCKAYWE & Summer Youth Employment following described areas of and that I intend to register said with the Clest of the Circuit Court, 	 HOURS 	3cf ns.cutve times ....31c a line Fearing Ifl accident 11fl1121' CAROLYN COCKAYNE. 	 Program ISYEP) CETA Title iv Seminole County, Florida: 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit Seminole County, Florida, upon totheone on Three Mile Island, 	 Defendants. Subpart C to submit a protect 	That portion of property lying Court, Seminole County, Florida in receiptofprootofpubllcationof this 	$00 AM..- 5:30 P.M. 	iCOn .CUtIVIflWS..... 35c a line 
Pa, Cilifon a Gov Ethnund 	 proposal for funding consideration, within the area known as Chuiuota, accordance with the provisions o notice, the fictitious name, to.wlt: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

NOTICE OFACTION 	The total allocation for FY 79 is described astollows: Thenorth part the Fictitious Name Ststuhs. To. COUNTRY CLUB PET WORLD 	
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum G. &own asked the Nuclear TO: GEORGE W. COCKAYNE 	saio.i7. 	 of the bed of Lake Catherine in Wit: Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 	er which I am engaged in RegulatoryCommluloo to shut 	I CAROYLN COCKAYNE 	Purpose of SYIP: This program North Chuluota and the unplatted 1537. 	 business at 110 E.E. Williamson 

down an atomic power plant in 	Address Unknown 	 provides eligible youth with useful shoreline lying between Lake DrIve 	51g. Richard J. Polami 	Road, in In the City of LOflgMtOd, 	 DEADLINES ia state 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an work and sufficient basic education and Lake Catherine, and the bed of Publish: April 2,5, 16, 23. 1979 	Florida. 
action to foreclose a mortgage on and Institutional or on.the.Iob Spring Lake and the unpiatted por. DEl.)? 	 Dated at Longwood, Fla., 	 Noon The Day Before Publication B1Owfl Sunday ukedthe NRC the following property in seminole training to assist these youths to tion of Spring Lake Shore line in 	 Seminole County, Florida on March to t11npor&.ly shut down the County. Florida: 	 develop their maximum occupatio. North Chuluota and 3rd Street west 	 13. 197t. 

Seco plant in 	hen 	Lot 236. SPRING OAKS UNIT nal potential and to obtain un 	of west lot line of Lot 7 extended in 	 the party Interested In said 	 Sunday — Noon Friday 
TWO, according to the Fiat thereof subsidized  employment. The pro. 	Block 22. North Chuiuota, less be. 	 business enterprise is as follows: California as a PIIC$UtlOfl 	
as recorded in Flat Book 17, Page 21, gram Is designed to assist ginning at the southeast corner 	 CARTER'S COUNTRY CLUB ___________________________________________________ the causes of the aIdent Ott Public Records of Seminole County, economically disadvantaged youth Lot 3, Block 22, run westerly and JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE. U.S. 	KENNELS, INC. 

Three Mile Island are Iden- Florida. 	 ages 14 through 21 years of age. A southwesterly along lot lines to the Environmental Protection Agency, 	BY: Kenneth L. Dobmeier, 	__________________ 	 ____________________________ 
titled. He called the Rancho 	 protect must result in tangible out. Southwest corner of Lot 3, Block 22, Region IV, Water Enforcen'enf 	President 	 t$—tbIpnIsd hat been filed against you and you puts or a specific product that will 	south to north line of Lot 1, Block 13, Branch 315 Courtland Street, 	Publish: March 19, 26, April 2, 9. 	 -___-- Seco unit a "near twin" of the are required to serve a copy o your be completed within the period oi extended west, east to east line 	Atlanta, Georgia 3030$. 104111.2321 Pennsylvania plaid, 	written defenses, if any to it 	time between the close of school and 1013, Block 22, extended South, in coni unction with Florida 	DEH.N 	

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	
Cat & dog need good loving home 

for 6 mo. in country area, while "I 	n informed that the SALVATORE 	R. 	SCAR ITO, September 30, 91g. 	 north to beginning, and beginning Department of Environmental 	 Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	owners 	travel. 	Salary plaintiff's attorney, whose address 	Eligible Agencies Include: 	fl.S feet south of the southeast COT. Regulation Twin Towers OffIce 	 P.O. BO 1031. CiWtr., FL. 33317. 	negotiable. Call 322.1453. 
possibility of a generic defect is 11 North Orange Avenue, Orlando, Seminole County public and private ner of Lot 7, Block 22 of Townslte Cf Bldg., 2600 Blair Stone Road 	 __________________________ ____________________________ caused or contributed to the Florida 32101, on or before April 30, nonprofit neighborhood or corn. 	North Chuluota on extension Of the Tallahassee, Florida 32301. $04411. 	 RedUce safe & fast with GoBes.e 	Ilouse*ife's Send for 20 ways of 'Three Mile Island proien 	and file the original with the munity based organizations or east line, run south to the south line 1101. Public Notice No. 75FL00300 	NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	Tablets & E.Vap "water pills" 	making money at home. $3.00 to clerk of this court either b,fo. associations Including 	local of 3rd Street extended west to the April 2, 1579. NOTICE OF 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Touchton Drug. 	 Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. cannot be ruled out,"  Brown service on plaintiff's attorney or education institutions. 	 shoreofIake,nonherlyontMshoe PROPOSEDREISSUANCEOF NA. 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 Sanfoni. 	12171. said In a telegram to the NRC. immediately thereafter; otherwise 	Interested agencies should ba point west of begInning, east to TIONAL POLLUTANT DIS. Execution Issued out of and under 	DIVORCE-430.IO-Guaranteed. "If such a defect eil*i In 	adefaultwlllbeenteredagainstyou cflnatact. 	 beginning, and beginning at the CHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM the seal Of the COUNTY Court Cf 	p 	ails; KIT, Box 751, 	Relief Auditors, Full Time for the relief demanded In the 	Brenda Donnan, Acting Man. southeast corner of Lot 3, Block . PERMIT AND NOTICE OF CON. Orange County, Fiorlda,upona final 	pompano, FL. 3301), 9414997. 	Auditors, Waitresses & Cooks, Three Mile Island facility, that complaint or petition. 	 power Senior Planner, Seminole North Chuluota, run westerly on the SI DERATION FOR STATE CERTI. 	udgement rendered In the aforesaid _________________________ 	all positions require experience. same defect may well said in 	WiTNESSmyhandandtplewalof County Manpower Division, First southerly line to the southwest cor. FICATIONTheU.$. Environmental Cowl Ofl the 6th day of October, 	 Apply in person Days Inn, the Rancho Seco plaid" 	this Court on March 23, 1575. 	Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, ncr of Lot], south to the north lIne of Protection Agency proposes to 	A.D., in that certain cese entitled, 	WANTED: Customers to entoy 	Sanford. (SEAL) 	 Fl. 32171 or 	 Lot 1, Block 15, extended west, east reissue a National Pollutant 	Placemakers Development Co., 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super Jane Fonda, whose Latest 	Arthur Pt. Beckwitls, Jr. 	 First Street md Park Avenue tothe east line of Lot 3, Block 22 cx. Discharge Elimination System 	Inc., a Florida corporation Plaintiff, 	Salad Barwith 13 Items & Great 	Full time AUTO MECHANIC movie, "China Syndrome," 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Sanford, Fl. 3317) 	 tended south, north to beginning, (NPDES) permit to each of the 	•vs. Lotus Harris, Defendant, which 	Country Breakfast. No cx 	needed at Joe Creamono for new deplcts a fictional accident at a 	By. Patricia Robinscn 	 or 	 and beginning at the southeast t0 	following: 1. Plymouth Citrus 	foresaid Writ of Execution was de. 	perience necessary. Apply In 	I used dept. 
nuclear power plaid )olned 	. 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: 3fl.1330, ext. 391. ncr of Lot 4, Block 22, North Products 	Cooperative, 	U. 	Iiverid tome SherIff of Seminole 	person Hwy. 17.52, Sanford. 	See Mike. 3fl•3391,ext. 226. Publish Mar. 261 Apr. 2,5, 16, 	Proposal package, and additional 	Chuluota, run westerly on the 	• 	HIghway No. 441, 	P. 	County, Florida, and I have levied 	Appetite required. husband, Tom Hayden, Sunday DEH.143 	 Information may be obtained by southerly line to the 5Outhwt COT. 0. Box 367, Plymouth, Orange upon the followIng described 	

For a career in Real Estate call contacting the above office, 	nerofLotl,southtothenorffillneof night In calling for the IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, 	The deadline date for submittals Lot 1, Block 13, extended west, east County, Florida 331$, NPDES No. property owned by Lotus Harris, 	 Realty World, The Real Estate 

	

resignation of U.S. Energy SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA f SYEP proposals Is Wednesday, to cast line of Lot 1, Block 22 exten. FL00003%. The applicant discloses said property being located in 	Weddings by DOT 	 Agency June Porzlg 323.3321. 

	

_______ 	 one combined existing discharge 	Seminole County, Florida, more 	NOTARY PUBLIC Secretary James SchLselnger No. fl29I.CA.$.D 	 April 4, 1915, 5:00 p.m. 	 to 	mnnlng, and waStewaters from the processing particularly described as follows: 	322.2026or 323.0467 — 	Handy Way Food Stores now because of his "continued CARL E. KASEMEIER and Publish April 1, 2, 1911 	 beginning at the southeast corner 	an canning of frozen citrus concen. 	Assorted furniture taken from the 	
acceptingapplicatlons for Full & 

FRANCES I.. KASEMEIER, his •DEl.4 	 Lot 5, Block 32, North Chuluofa, run trates and single strength lulces 
	defendant's place of business in. 	

Part time positions. Apply at 
promotion" of the nuclear lit- wife, 	

southwesterly on the southerly lii* (Standard Industrial 
Code 2113) 	ChIding: 	

IS ALCOHOL PR)BLEM 	any store locally or P.O. Box 90$, 

	

- Plaintiffs, ____________________________ to the southwest corner of Lot 3, "Strong" wastewaters from the 
	6 5m.Il tables 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Crescent City. Fl. 32012. Miss Fonda said public VS. 	 %outhtothenorth lineof Lot), Block plant are discharged to a spray 
	S Etague bookcases 	

AL.ANON J.K. MEADE, 	 lSextendedwest,easttoeastlln,of field.ThecomblneddlSchargeof 0. 	1 lovesut 	
Forfamlliesorfrlendsof 	Secretary. Good pay for career 

akeptcl11n about nuclear 	 Defendant. 	NOTICE OF NAMES OF 	Lot 5, Block 22 extended south, north called "weak" wastewaters enters 
	2 sofas 	

problem drinkers 	 minded individual. Typing & 
energy hasspread to a majority 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 PERSONS 	 tobeginnlng, and beginnIng 42.5 feet Halt's Lake southwest 

	 tables 	
For future Information call 	shorthand req. Medical Ins., of Americans because Of 	TO: .1K. MEADE 	 APPEARING TO SE OWNERS OP South of the southeast CO17t1T Cf Lot Plymouth, FlorIda. Holts Lake 	 447.3333orwrite 	 paid vacation 1. holidays 

120 Ichabod Trail 	 ABANDONED PROPERTY 	7, Block 22, of the Towrslte Of Nofftl is classlf lid •5 Class III 	dk5 	
Sanford AI.Anon Family Group 	provided. If interested In long 

accident ne& Ha'rlsburg, 	Longwood, Florida 	 Pursuant to Section 13 Chapter of. Chuluota on extension of east line, waters suitable 
for 	contact 	1 recePtionist  desk with chair 	

p.o. Box 553 	 term employment with one of 
Angry domondrators In ii 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT1FI ED Chapter 7)7, FlorIda Statutes, en. i'un south 20 feel, west to shore of recreation (swimmIng) and the 	To be sold In a lot. Property being 	Sanford, Fli. 3272.1 	 the Nation's largest builders call viral states continued to that a mortgage foreclosure corn. titled 'Florida Disposition of jfl. Laki, northerly on shore to a po 	management 	 stored at Royal Moving 1. Storage. 

pii* 	construction of nuclear plaint on the following described claimed Property Act", notice is westofbeglnning,easttobeglnning, 
fish and wildlife. 2. HI.Acres 	AdditIonal InformatIon available __________________________ 	 Cardinal Industries Inc. 305.321. ______ 	 property In Seminole County, hereby given that the persons listed and beginning 

at the southeast car Concentrate, Inc. A wholly. 	'01t the Clvii DIvision of the 	 - 	0230 between 1a.m. 15 p.m. wk. power plaids, contending a Florida, towit: 	 below appear to be the owners of fliT of Lot 7, BlOck 32, 	owned subsidiary of the Coca. 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	5..._if & Found 	days or send resume to Box U, radiation leak at 'flwee Miii 	Lot 11, SLEEPY HOLLOW, accor. unclaimed personal or intangible Chuluota,runscuthl2.Ifeef,westto Cola Company, Orange Ave. 	ment. 	 _______________________ 	Sanford, Fl., 32771. Equal Op. 
island has spotlighted the ding to the plat thereof as recorded property presumed ababdoned. lake, northwesterly 

on lake to a ,, . . 50* 3125, Forest CIty, 	the undersigised 	Sheritt 	 - portuflity Employer. 

	

In PIat Book 13, pages 44 and 65, THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL POint south 45 degrees west of SemInole County, FlorIda 
32751, 	Semltiole County, FlOrida, will at' Whltepeniancat,blacktlpsof fur 	tureexpei'lencedorderly,1 pobWty ofa nuclear CIIIndII. Public Records of SemInole County, ESTATE. 	 beginning, northeasterly to NPDES No. 

FL, 000)014. The ap. 	11:00 AM, on the 24th day Ap', 	on back. Lost vicinity of Madera 	shift. Sanford Nursing & Con. p'.a1d.,gjrencowrgiI Florida, 	 Account Number: JOOSS0001, beginning, 
and beginning at the plicant dIscloses one existing 	AD. im, offer for sale and sift to 	Rosalia, $15 reward. 323.1045. 	Ave. Apply in pef$n. 

valescent Center, 970 Mellonville demonstrators outside his has been flIed against you and you Apparent Owner: Ackerman,  southeast corner of Lotl, 	
combined discharge of cooling 	the highest biddeq, for cadt, subled __________________________ 

	

arerequiredtoserveacopyof your George; .l.000S.0002, Blodgett,  North Chuluota, run 
south 43 di waters and barometric condenhir 	to any and all existing liens, at the 	 ExperlencedCook church Sunday morning. A written defenses, If any, to It, on Florence; J.000$0005, Brown, Wow west to the lake, northwss. discharges 

(containing low boilIng 	Fi'ont (West) Door of the SemInole 	6-Ctikf Care 	 Apply in person handful of people untitled a Jerome .1. Bornsteln, Of BORN. Kenneth; .1.1119-0003, Caponi, Elsa terlyon lake toa poii*southofthe sugars, citrus 
oils, etc.) from 	County Courthouse In Sanford, 	 Holiday lnnotsanford banner reading, "PoiltIlans, 	 for or Etso R, 100 Park Lane, Altamonte ouffiwust corner of Lot 7 north to 	 a ie.. a-.t. . 	 IrId. ffi. *hrn 	srrih. 	v. - - 	- -- - 	 - 	___________________ 

18—Help Wanted 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

individual With the Nations 
largest producer of factory built 
apartments & deve'per of 
multi-family projects. Excellent 
salary & bonus, paid vacation, 
fully 	paid 	medical, 
hospitalization & life Ins. Must 
be capable of supervising 
numerous properties. Tran 
sportation provided. Send 
complete resume to Sandra 
Miller, Cardinal Industries, Inc., 
Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 6443079. 

FUNNY BUSINESS 33-Houses Furnished 

Deltona- 2 BR, separate home, 
neat, clean Nice yard No pets. 
$175 mo.: 1st., last & $100 
security. 571- 1010. 

34-4dinbile Homes 

by Roger Bolien 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 BR, 2 bath, Cen H-A, carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- $260.00 
month. 

2 BR, 2 bath, Cen H-A, carpet 
LEISURE WORLD- $260.00 
month. 

Will consider option to purchase 
Broker-Jfl- 6437. 

37-Rental Offices 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

- 	322-0201 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $650 yd. Installed - 

upholstery drapes slip covers. 
We will not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 
Since 1937 

109 W. 1st 	 322-2260 

QO IT 
YOO'RE NOT T 
FIRsTW10 4PJ 
Hi 	-JER's 
LlcE4sE E'PREf 

I 

(I 

we have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to tocate. 
You con have math. fOr' $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 831-1714 day or 
night, Free home trial, no 
obligation 

S pc BR suile new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat 141.95 8 up; 
7 pc. dineltes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
150&up; El.stove$60&up; lull 
size draperies  $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 372-5721. —Wanted toRent 

EveningHerald,Sanford,Ft. Monday, April2,1979-3B' 

IUUSI•hSlui..i 	'4-. 

Ii 

ri 

) -. 

-- 
75-Recreational Vehicles - 	-, 

FOR SALE AKC German Shep. 18 1971 	Coachman 	17 	' 	-.." 
mo old, male, best looking dog camper 	Sleeps 	J. 	br 	', 

in central Fla. 	Just don't have truck 	322 0262 after 	- ; 
the room to keep him. Call 323 ______ 
5994 	Must 	see 	to 	appreciate. Completely self contained 
$100. 	- Travel Trailer. 22 	w 

323 1730 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN ------- 

ADS. 	READ 8 	USE 	THEM 74 	ft 	Dutchcratt 	lr3ilcr. 	c&l - 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE contained, air cond 	Pew 
RESULTS. Excellent cond. 	1-1.000 	I't. 

- 	- 	 - - 	-- - 

1148 after 1. - 

68—Wanted to Buy 
___________________ fl—Junk Cars fle;.-.- - 	- 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur Top Dollar Paid for junF & usi- 
niture Salvage. 372-0121. cars, trucks & heavy r'Quprii. r. 

327 5990 

Cash 322.4132 BUY JUNK CAI-, 
From $10 to S5 

Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. Call 322 1624. 32? 
Buy I 	Sell, Ihe finest In used ______________________ 
furniture, Refrig.. stoves, tools. 

—_________________________ 78-?torcycIe. 
—_ -- ---------' ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED - 

Top Prices Paid Motorcycle Insur.-.- 
Used, any condition 6.44 0126 BLAIR AGENC 

- 3233866or3737/lo 
DONT STORE IT. SELL IT with a 

- 	 -. - 	- 	
-. 

_________________________- 
' 	- 	-- low cost Classified Ad. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

41-Houses 

in, Hunt Isalty, hc. 
2321 PARK DR 322-2111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
-322-9214 	 3220641 

42—biteHomes -. - 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w-lap siding & shingle root. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
12x60. 2 BR, l, baths Ex-
cellent Cond. 3-49 5920. 

43-Lots-Acreage -  

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary R Tribbie, 
Realtor, 305-668 5696 8 630 $026. 
Eve & wkends 901-fli 59A4 

62 acres. E. of Sanford. $2,200 per 
acre. William Maliczowski, 
Realtor. 322 7963. 

FOR SALE 
3 lots ,n Lake Mary, Fl. 13% E. 

Alma. 322 6848. 

72-Auction 
3 BR House for Family 

Longwood, Sanford Area 
322-2525 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? Youll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

40-A—Apartments & 
- Duplexes for Sale - 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. 6 avaIl. 
Buy 1 or group. 100 pet. oc-
cupied. E, H. Seibert, Realtor. 
373-9001, aft. hrs. 644.1591. 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dentlal AuctIons 8. AppraIsals. 
Call Dell's Auction. 323 3620 

41—Houses 

Profiteers, 	Nuclear 
QjtInila," and they chanted, 

*g them dewitt Shut then 
down!" 

Members of the BOston 
f1.iiiah.11 Afli.,ir. In U..n. 

,-uu,rnuyl, wnqlq •qgrvu 	ii 	123 
Se,th Courl Ave., Orlandc,'Fiorida 
32101, and file the original with the 
Cierkoftheabov..styied Court onor 
before April 2gih, 1575; otherwise a 
iudgment may be entered agaInst 
you fcr the relief demanded In the 
t.,..,iII,.I 

Spring, Fl,; J1507-00Q1, Church, Bill 
T 	J-000SIOOI, Conesta, Terry; J. 

0053-0005, Cornwall, Samuel C; J. 
0033.001?, Crane, Daniel Li .1.0035. 
000a, Cray, 	Frank, P.O. 	Box 	44, 
Oviedo Fl 33145; .100010005, Crider, 
VirgInia; JC0S50011, Daigle, Paul; 

theswthwestcornif'of Lot?, scum. 
easterly 	to 	the 	beginning, 	and 
beginnIng 43.1 feet south of the 
sOuthH$t corner of Lot 7, Block 22 
oftheTownslteofNorthchuluofaon 
extension of the east line, run south 
3ofeetwesttoshoreofl.ke,norther. 

, 	,, 	,,. 
centrated canned 	vice (Standard 
Industrial 	Code 	2033). 	"Strong" 
wastes are discharged to a spray 
field. The one combined process 

discharge enters the 
LIttle Wokiva 	River, thence ,p, 
WokIva Blv.r an 	n..., 

. .-..--. •'- ----- ----"--- '.' 	- 
lonal prOperty. 

That said sale is being made to 
satisfy the terms of said WrIt of 
ExeCtit101t. 

Jdlm E. Poik, 
SherIff 
Seminol. Cwntv. Florida 

Baby 	sinlng 	In 	my 	home, 
Longwood area. Daysonly. Ph. 

____________________ AM EMPLOYMENT 

LETS SPRING 
ITt% Till? IIFUI 

'-GOOd 	Eaf 
____________________________ 

_.-. .-_- - 

Part Time LPN, 11.lshift 
Food Service Supervisor & Cook. 

Full time, ref req. Apply in 
person to Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

Experienced boat riggers, e 
company benefits, 10 paid 
holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 
Crestiiner/Robalo. 1143 30th 
St., Sanford. (Airport). 

WE'VE EXPANDED 
New office in Lake Mary now 

open. Currently interviewing 
experienced & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your being a suc-
cessl Continuous training & 
guidance. Join a professionai 
team. Call $315253 or 3225253 
Fricke I Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor, ERA Member.Broker 

LET'S BE HONEST 
if you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad. and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob thIs ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-100-432.1403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

fl IV IFUU ILfl - 	___________________ -- - ,,_ 	 -- 	...•... 	 JuIns.uz, DavIs, Howard, Route 1 iy on snore to a pot west 	 liv; 	Th.LlttIe 	Publish- AprIl 2, 9, 1; 23, 'IS?, 	plentiful. You or We pick daily S chusdts planned  a vigil at (1y 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of sax 36, Sanford Fl 32771; j.. begInnIng, east to begInning, and all Wskiva River is classified as Class 	DEI.1 	 to 5, wholesale or retail. Also 	
JOB TODAY! 	

POr'tUnitieS 

	

saId Court this 13th day of March, 0004, Douglass, E A, Lake Mary, Fl; that part of the 100 feet NW of State ill waters suitable for contact 	 English peas lettuce, sweet Edward King's boone in Win- )7 	 .1.0001-0012. Durrance, Richard;.1. R01d13,southofnorthlWteofLo$)O, recreation (swimming) and the __________________ 	potatoes, at Treasure Island, 	 3235176 	LOW LOW Investment buys you tinop to call for withikawal 01 (SEAL) 	 0033.0014, Dyson, W E; J10$6.0o1e, Block 16. North Chutuota ended management and propagation Of 	 Hwy 44 East of Leesburg. 	 your own business. Fully equipt, 

	

pwn 	Arthur H. $eckwith, Jr. 	 Dangleman lnss J000S.0016, .151 altO north Cf north 111* Cf the f1.lt and wildlife. The 	 _______________________ 	 this DAY CARE CENTER ii Ira ______ 	 C19401 Ihs CircuIt Ceset, 	 IItBj J4SU.Nes, lSVIhè$$ ¼0. lbS 	¼ 	NPDI$ purmit costains Itmi. 	
1 	 u-lnetructlsea 	912 French Ave. . 	 Oniyil,I0O dn 4-3199 mo. to be 

_____ 	
thriving location I ready to go. 

ISP 	 .... h. 	
AinseReelynor James C, Ibe flSIThwSCf ¼ 11 $WMV11 Plet tatlons 	ml amounts of pol. 	

NOTICS OF RESOLUTION 	 your own boss. Their loss is your 
D.u'tondratots rallied 014- 	Deputy Clerk 	 413 U 5th St., Sanford, Fl 32171.J. 0 ml bId of Lake CatherIne In lutants allowed to be 015. 	

CL0SIN, VACATINS AND side the Rhode Islind Publish: March 19, 26. April 2.5, 0067.0011, Hardwlck, Mrs. w 	J. North Chulvota and the unplatted 
charged and was drafted in a. ABANDOININS RISNT$.Qp.WAy 

	Creative Expressions 	LOW FEE-TERMS 	
gain. Call today. Statehouse In Providence DEH.110 	 Tailey, Box 321, Altamonte Springs, and Lake CatherIne, and the iwffi Clean Water Act (32 U.S.C. Section 

1975 	 - 	1115.0012, Hattaway, Robert or shoreline lying between Lake DrIve cordence with the provisions ml 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Calljo.An,323.513. 	 Realtor, MLS 	 3235771 

________________________ 	
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. against nuclear power and a 	 Fl, .113540001, Hayes, Sandra, P0 west of the northwest ¼ Of the 1251 el seq.) t. sl 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the ___________________ 

	

kVdofCountyCommIsslone,sof 	 BOOKKEEPER 	 ______________ 
.s billion atomic IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Box 002 Altamonte Springs, Fl: J. 	IUwest ¼ of the northwest ¼. and standards and regulations. The 

Seminole county, FlOrida, it 	11.A-Ails& Ciefta 	Hotel experience required plus full 	 25-Loans 

	

15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 114S•0131, Henson, Paul, 920 S That portion of properly described pollutant lImitations and other 	Regular Meeting held on the nm _________________________ 	 charge bookkeeping, interesting 	— 
plait In Qiarledown. RaP. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Summerlin Aye, Sanford Fl 3377);J. as follows: 	 pmlt conditions are tentative and 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ Edward P. Beard, DR.!., Ofl 	FLOIRDA. 	 0041.0001, Hickson, Mr..1 F, Sanford, 	Lots 1 through I, BloCk 7, Lots 'I open to comment from the publIc, 	day of March A.D., )97, In me 	 work. grong nuclear power becker, Case Ne. 754113.CA.17.I( 	 Fl; .1.0344-0004, Janosik, .1 A, 1001 through I, BlOCk St Lots) through 	Persons wishing to comment upon 	Room In the Courthouse at Sanford, 	most complete In Central 

	

County CommIssIoners' Meeting  CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER. The 	 CASHIER 	 MONEY AVAILABLE came out against the STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPART. Esplanade Way No. 	FU, BloCk 9; Lots land 2. Block 10; 1.015 oroblicttoperntltlssu.nceort,ffie SeminoleCounty, Florida, pursij 	Florida. HOBBY DEPOT, 	Fun lob with good company. 	 in your area wo,000 and up. For MENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,JIM Casselberry. Fl; 'J.0114.OQfl, 1 through 16, Block 14; Lots 1 propos 	permit lImItations and 	
P-,ltlo, .l Notice treoo,. 	French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	 real estate loans, construction, 

Qiarledown plant. 	 SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL, Jenkins, D A, 509 E 6th 5?, Sanford, through 16. BloCk 15; 10151 °* condItions are invited to submit 	glveff, 	aiie Vdopted a 	 .-- 	 development, comm. bldgs., 
A coJftfon of antinuclear 	 Plaintiff, Fl 32771; .1107I0023, Johnson, 1st of 16, Block 16; LOtS 1 t$WOUQII id samelnwritlngwithinthlrtydaysof 	,am 	ing, VacatIng s.d 	l$-44nIsd 	Variety of lobs including typing, 	 farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 11groiçelnnorthsndOhlo VI. 	 Paul, 	319 	BrIghton 	Way, Block 19, Lots) through 16, Block me date of this notice 10 ml En. 	0nooning 	renouncIng and 	 fantastic potential. 	 AP4CIAL SERVICE 305-532-2333. 

	

W. C. WREATH - COMPANY, A Casselberry, Fl; .1.0047.0003, 20;LoIsl through 13, BloCk 21; LoIs forcement Division, U.S. En. 
disclaimlng any and all rlplit of the 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 	 OFFICE CLERK 	 The sooner you place your 

rallied Sunday a few miles from partnership, and HARRY MON. Johnson, H Li .143440003. Ledlord, 1 throUgh?, Block 22 LoIS 4 hlOUgh vlronmental Protection 
Agency, 343 County of Seminole and the Public in Operators who own their own 

a ituclea' power plait wider RISON and JACK H. LOVE, 	B 1. 1214 U Tulane Dr., Aitamonte 	. Slock23; 
That portlonof Block 25 Courtland Street, Atlanta, Gowil. and to the following described 

	tandemaxle tractors to run the 	Accurate typing with great per 	 classified ad, the sooner you get 
ccruct1on In North Perry, 	 Defendants, SprIngs, Fl; .10013.0030, Lundberg, Iyingwe$tOfSR475,Allthatportlon 	, ATTN: Mona Elilson, The 	rIghls.of.way, to.wlt: 	 East Coast. Homeonweekends, 	Sonallty. Great company, 	 results. Kathy .1 or Phoebe F, 410 Baywood OfBloCk2$lyingwestofsR4l9, 	application number and.or NPDIS 	Allthatportion.fri,ht.of.way. 	advances on each trip & fast 	STOCK CLERK 	 ___________________ 
dIIDUIdIngahalttOWOñOi the 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	Dr., Sanford, Fl 32771; .1.0041.0011, 1 through IS, Block 31, Lots 1 number should be Included In the Paola Road (Former Stat. 	weekly settlements. Call 
facility, 	 TO: Harry Morrison 	 McMichael, Henry A.: .1.0000.0021, ttWouglt 16, Block 32, LoIs 1 through fIrst page of comments, All corn. secondary Rood S.MA) lying esst of 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	Super Market experienc, work 	 2$-Apta. & HOUSeS 

dba W,C. Wreath Compny Meflvsl, Ann) J.1l431J39, orrison, 14,Biock33 Lotsltttroughl6, Block mints received within the 30. 
the east rlght.of.way lIne 	Toll.Free 1.110.4*4572 ask for 	into management position. 	 ToShare 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BeatrIce, 604 Baywood Dr., Sanford, 34: Lois) through 16. Block 33; Lots day period will be considered In 
Rinehart Rood (County Rood C. 	•- 	101. 	 ______________________ 

that an action for lnlunctive relief  Fl, .1.1934-0001, Mount, Pipkorn J, 1 through 16, Blodi 3; LO$ 	the formulation of final deter. 41B) is the west half of section , 	 STATION ATTENDANT 	30 yr. old working female desires 
has been filed agaInst you and you UI Spring Valley Loop, Altamonte through 9, BlOCk 31, 	 minstions regarding ml permit, Township 20 South, Range 30 Last, 	Manager Trainee - Waigreen Great boss needs clean cut person 	 same to share my 2 BR apt. Ref. 
are required tO ierve a Copy Of your 	$pgs, Fl 3fl01,J0033.O012, Rebecca 	All that portion of Block 35, lying Where there Is a signIficant degree 	

Including any portion depicted on 	Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 	with sales personality. Ex. 	 exc. 321-0499. 
' 	INVITATION TO BID 	written defenses, it any, to it on Chapter No. 53; .100050017, Roger 	west Cf SR 419, LoIs S through 16, of publIc interest In the c.J 	of 	of Rood to Paoia as 	paid holidays, mdse disc, maior 	cellinl potential. 	 ______________________ 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINOS 	James A. Peters, Assistant Attorney Hall Const; J10531010, Noyeton, Block 40; Lots 1 through 22, BloCk permit issuance, ml EPA Regional rgj 	in FIat ioe 2, pIgs Ill 	medical & retirement plans. 32). 

	

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given General, The Capitol, Tallahassee, John; .113740003, Russell, tsarry o 41; Lots 2,7, and 9, Block 42; Lots 6 Administrator will hold a public 	
$efderd. 	5110 for appointment. 	 DETAIL PERSON 	 fl-ROOflIS 

Iltat sealed proposals will -be 	orI4a 3230), and file the Original Or Wanda, 2430 Sroway, Toledo, tiWov01 11, Block 13: Lots 1 through hearing. After consideration 	Peale Road on p1st of Oaldawn — 	 ___________________ received by the City et winter with the Clerk on or before AprIl 27, Oh 13100, .11006.0070, Scott, Mary L 16, BlOCk 44, Lots 1 ttwo'gh 3. BlOck all written comments and of 	 __________________ brIngs, Florida, at the CIty Hall 	19 oftterwise,a udgment may be I, Douglas Ji .1.0044-lOW, Ststert 47: Lo$s6 through 9, Biock4, Lots I the requirements and policies Cemetery as recorded In piaJ Book Small remodelIng firm needs 	Excellent company with good p.y. 
13, pegs IS,.p k.rocgis 	Painter.Carpenterlmmedlately 	Experlenceoperson. 	 Sanford-Gracious livIng. licafed at 100 North Edgemon entered against you for ml relief Iros. Atlantic, P 0 Box 456, Fern tlwouglt 13, Block 49; Lots) through in ml Act I.- 	
Seminole County, Florida, lying 	 323.0157 	 DELIVERY DRIVER 	 Reasonable Weekly I monthly 4venue, Winter $prings, Florida, demanded In the Cumplaint. 	- Park, FI:JOSOS.003$, Sorenson, 9. BlOCk 50, 	 regulations, the EPA Re. outs of 1h elow 
	dsiaI 	_________________________ 	 rates. Inquire 300 S. Oak. until 2:30pm. on AprU 1, 1579, fe, 	Witness my hand and the sesi of Robert 1.: .1.1070.1044, SunshIne 	Lots 1 through S. Block Si, Lets) gional Administrator will 	parcel: 	 _________________ Excellent hours where you can $. Air Conditioning and Nefrigera. this Court on March 23,1575, 	SeptIc Tank, Atta,non$e Sag, FI:J. through 73. Block 52; LOIS 1 through tfoNqminaf$gii. regarding permit 	A ship Of send 50 teet i. width 	L.a1 Notice 	stay 	. 	 2 Bedrooms In private home tim Agreement for City Buildings. (SEAL 	 11741004, Tub -Robert Or Louise, I. Block 53, Lots 1 lhrou 4, BlOck Issuance. It Ills determInations are lying 25 feet on dh side of the 1306 West 3rd St. pposas will be puøiicly opgi, 	Arthur H. Beckwlffi, Jr. 	107 Park Ave Trailer Ct. Sanford, Fl 54i Lots) ttwotigh 11, BlOCk SLtLots substantially Uf1CM1111 from 	following deecribed IIsIL 	 MECHANIC 	 322-1)03 aft S p.iTi. end read aleud Immediately at 	Clerk of the 10th JudIcial 	3377);J.ft3.$Q)3, - Thompson, 1 through I 	Lets S tlweugli 10, amIOU11CW b%? thiS 11011Cc, the EPA Pareto as Ishfolt A, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 qt tools, good experience. 	 ____________________ 

the 	expiratIon of the tlme 	Circuit 	 Beatrice or. Daniel, J 1000010 Block 16; LoS 1 thrgh 11. Block Neg'enal Administrator will so 	 EXHIBIT A 	 Notice is hereby given that I am istablished above AJ 	 lpt 	By: Eve. Crabtree 	 Titus, Loren 0; J.10724506, Walker, 	t01a 2LBIOCk 11, LOts notify all poisons submlttklg wilt. 	 co. 	51111.0 in isin at Nt. 3, Box 	WOODWORKER 	 Apirtmeflts Unturnhshed Deputy Clerk 	 .1 A, 2*12 MagnolIa Ave. SWord, 1 tPWOUll 21, BlOCk N: Lots 1 tencemments. If thedetermlnatiens 	 TewnsnIp II South, Range 1$, South Sanford Ave., Sanford 	 _________________ 
Information may be obtained Publish Mar. 261. Apr. 3,9,16. 157, Fl; J10554013. Wardl.; .11005104, ttwough 3. SliCk 67, 	 aresubstantlaliy changed, the EPA 30IaoI,from 	ml10rthlinof nfl. seminoie county 	 General knowledge of power from the Office of the City Clerk, 0114.144 	- 	 Whitbéck, Charles; J.e37$.1051, 	Lots) through 3, and 3. Block 41; Regienal Adminlatraser wIll Issue a saso Section 1 is prssshned to boor under the fictItIous name of 	equlpmint will land thIs lob. 	 DeBary-Lovely 1g. 1 SR Cityol Wlntersprings,327.1$00.  fl., 	 -- 	Williams, Walter,J.0105.00$O,  LOIs lthrwgh 3. Block ; Lots 1,2. public notics IndicatIng the revised East, run $00 digises *v w' i. (THEIENCHANTED WOOD, • 	 Air, NoPets. Ideal Ret. Perscn City reserves the right to ref ed any 	 NOTICI 	 - Yanc,y, W $ 	 13,16, Block?,; LoIs 1, Sand 6 Block determinations. Requests 	distance of 277.12 feet to the that I Intend to register said name or all p1*1.15 and tewalve any In. 	NOTICE Ii hereby given that the lpWermatle concerning the amount 	LOIS) threuglt 4. Block 71, 1.0111 adjudicatery hering may be fIM beginning of a c.a'v concave to me wtttt'he Clerk of the Circuit court, 	 WILDER 	- 	_________________ 

formality in or technicality in any loud of County Csmmiollonersof 	decriptio. of ml Property a.tO throuØ 23, BlOCk 	 alter the Reglenal A*nlnistroeer south having a radius of aØ5 g 	Seminole County, Fil 	In ac. 	FORK LIFT OPR. 	 Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, In the Ii,rast of the cIty. Seminole County, Florida, Shall al the names and address of the holder 	Lots) SWeugh 14. BlOck 53; Liii 1 makes the above.de,cr IWO enj a central anglo of 34 dIgress 4' Cordance wIth the provisions of me wall to wall-  carpet. $155. 54) Mary T. Norton 	 )0:OO&M.,oqassesntfte,gafu may be obtained by any person ffiroughlO,Block$4, Lolslttwough determinations. AdditIonal in. ,p. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wlt: 	COUNTU HELP 	 7513. city cier 	 possible, on the 24th day of AprIl, possessIng an Interest in the 1i BloCk SI; LOIS 1,2. aild 13. BloCk NImatiOlt regarding, Idiudicatery 	thence run soutSiessterly along SectIon 5I5.g Florida Statutes 57, 	MACHINIST Publish: AprIl 2, is,, 	 15:73. hold a public Mode at the prepertyWaoor.ssinganiiryto N; LOIs 1 and 16. BlOCk 92. iccer. hearing is available in 10 CFR ssldcuveaouwdioeof, 	lii. Jonathan 0. Gerber 	 3 BR. Unfurn. Apt. $145 to $163. 011.15 	 - Seminole County Courthouse, Room GERALD A. LEWIS. state camp. ding to the plat of North Ctwluesa, 123.33. or by contacting the Legal test to peint of tangency; thence run Publish Mar. 	. 2,S,14, 157, Hwy 17S2 	 Sanford 	 Ref,renc required. No pets. *3, Sanford, Florida, toCeiWider the tioller, Abandonad Property Sic. Flat look 2, Fags 14* Public Re. Support Branch at the BOdies 552_eg.s IS'IP' E distaitci et 0114141 
	

PART TIME ART LAYOUT 	 Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. It. $200 
NOTICI OP REIOLUTION- adoploneftfte fellewiiqgrdinanos: lien, Attn: Harry B. Carson. 1401 cords of Seminole County, 	

above or 01 404.101.3*6. A fact 7l10lesttoffisbeglnalngofa curve 	
- Longweed Company has opining. 	 me. 

	

CLOSINS, VACATINS ARE' Anerdinencerglhllngt.sp,cIfi$ State Capitol, Tallaltasase, Florida mOL.NlOffir.uSh13.Ilockl,LoN shlet c3ntailling addItleltat do.' concavete*elw*hlvsnga,adius 
UNITED STATUS DISTRICT 	for part tIme parson to prepare. 

AUNOONINS IIINT$.OP.WAY areas of lbS uniiiceqorated levi. 32*1 (104) 47.2553. Be sure to 1 through 31, BloCk 2; 	 tails dboit tile opplicatlr end ml Of 410.4 lest and a csttrol anglo of COURT MIDOLI DISTRICT OP 	mechanicals for brochure. - 	ilAt COLBERT,EAL1Y INC. T 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	tories of Seminole County, Florida: mention the acceww number before 	all Of Blocks 3 1110 1; Lils 1 pripisid dltOrmliiatlsns, a iketch 14 asgrsos 00' 54"; thowe run FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	Absolutely requires esperlencu - NOTICE Iskiroky given that ttie' 	 P not. 	 of 	eWheII*IY aId lesteily elena COUNT NO. *4NOUL.CIV.Y 
— 	 In pasteup, specification & 	 REALTOR 333-7032 . 	 Co IIISIISnV5 	- land) 51951 LigMins District Cr01. Unless proof- of ownership is 	SIick6; Lets) tIweuO 14 Block discharge, mild eldItlonat In. Nldo,wa OIrwdimSenc.ol 65dM UNITED STATES OP AMIR1CA, 	ordering of typo & layout. Very 	 Eve. 322-0412, 322.11S7, 322.7177 IlminofoCounty. PlerNo, 	nesces Is be entitled the 14*141 Wesanted tom. holder by js, 3, i;Lets) through 14 SliCk Si Lets) ts'mallen on Miring precs*.re. Is lest Is pew $uzy, 	 Plaintiff, 'VI' WILLIE FRANK 	tI$ 	Miii at yew' con. - 	 ___________________ 

flugidar $WIng how elm. 	Cm SectieM-), Sand') lest W19, ttte property wIll II delivered *reugh7,sIsc%s, LII$IttWIUIhI. available by wrItIng the EPA sd 	 MURKEY eld RUTH MAE MUR. 	wnlence.CaliNr.Cee.eriderat 	I BR-uSa. Pool. Adults only, on 
. 	 .o., 	, . 	Lighting District Ordinances Iij custody foffie Cintotreilo, of SISCk*:LOIslthrgughLBIIckil, dsu above. A copy of the dnA dIstance of 107.30 'feet to the KEY, his wIfe, and AVCO PIllAR. 	$301616. 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
C05eip CamAi'nrrV MeetIng preuing tor dItinitlo; prpvlging Florida.- .Theroalt.r, all - tvrthef Lets 1 through 17, BloCk 13: Lots 1 purmlt aioa alinMo fries EPA. beginning ofi curve comcsv to the CIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. — 	 Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
7 	Inm. 	.uas 	lergoveroncsafth.dlsrictWlfis 'dgims must be ow.ct. to gw ffirough3. Block *3: LoIs) IhurgughS TM application, comments muth having a radius of asia loot W000,FIONloa. DofindsJtI(s). 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE VOUt 	333JO 	Village. 

P 	 -- 01 ceunty Ceownlesleiw's CmtplrelbsW Florid.. - 	 Mo?, Block ii Lots 1 	
eand received, andemar hMermstlon are .a cantv.Ianaloef 17 dn..e 00' NOtICE OP 5*110 

— Nstice is 	WINTER ITEMS. . SELL - 	 providing fir maintenance as 	GERALD A. LEWIS 	 9, Stock IS, accenting So 
Neptet avaitasssthreviewMoc.,yi.gat OS: thiSdi ViI 1101l151011I11f and Puoruby given that pursuant to a 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 	 -______________ 

yin, pissed and adopted a  speratiene.$$et ligMi wIthin 	COMPTROLLER bPaiOD* of 	I. 	TSJIS f N5* 36$ Cowhand Street, 3* Nr, sWirly along said civo a csjryg 	nrnaJy p 	jg 	pe,' 	AWART 	p 	 ,' 	LkMary, very nice, 1 BR,C.H1A. INolutlen cbsk10. vacating 1110' district, 110110, an Advisory 	untsun 	
... 	 -- 	 II • PW4 	A11111t1 Qe.rgta, IIIu,$00, the hours 	tencs 	.0 ° — of airs Wired on March 2.199' by Ike 	53)4093 md S frleiidty AdVisor 	 cony, lOcation. 1)40 + security. renouncing and ISWC iat$l 	tenth fiscal mild oit.i 	. 	- 	- 	4 PublIC RiWde Of $eNkiets of S13 .M and 4:30 p,M. *JItd&y tIIRLJ)f, Slid — 	ISl 	eke,, entItled Court In the abe, 	wilt 	y, 	 $345992 for appt. kig my 	 ml - 	 . 	 ' 	 CsW7 PlorNo. mmd LOSS *1*1k 

through Flidey. A Cepykig madtlns lyligen *11101* ineOf.0 $iCtlSN 	yi Cause, $i Undersigned' Uni. MIY of $IfIIIIISIS 1Mm. publIc in. 5 levy Of apeclet assements ' 	- 	. 	 s and 12 tlwougti lo. iao a tets 1 is available 	 5 	 - 	
ted Iti Ma1ha. or 0110 of hIs 	Nurses, RN's, & LPN's, 	 1 BR. Available at once. 
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Looking For a New Iloi'ie? 	.' 
Check the Want Ad tor hous,s 
of every 'it(' and pric,- 

	

80—Autos for Sate 	
:: 

" IAYTONA AU1O AUCTION':.: 
ctwy. 92. I mile west ot pcedway - 

Daytona Beach, will 1-old a 
public AUTO AUC TIOU ei,rr' 
Tuesday & Saturday t 7 30 I?' - i; 
the only one in F k'rlda Vo ot - 
the reserved price Cali 901 25- - 
5311 for further delall 

JUST MAKE PAYMEN IS- 69 to 
73 models. Call 339 9Ii"O or 81.1- 
4605 (Dealer) 

'77 Sport Fury 
Takeover paymcnts 

Call after 3p.m. 323 4885 

'69 Cadillac, Good Condlon 
$300 or best otter 

32) .4)94 

	

1977 Chevrolet Stat;cr, '.,1t:; 	'• 

$1150 131 West 19th St 
or Call 3'27 !,389 	' 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything - - even br you! 

RIG AUCTION. 

'MON., APRIL 2,7 PM. 

Received load of new furniture 
from N.Y warehouse, good 
selection of new dining sets, new 
couches 8 chairs, new end 
tabes, new coffee tables, new 
bunks, new nite stands, new 
chests, new china cabnets, new 
beds,. Oak DR suite, bow front 
chinas & round oak tables, also 
lots of wrought iron accent pcs. 

VISA MASTER CHARGE 

ANFORDAUCTlON. 
17135 FrnchAve. 	3237310 

Boots, Shoes & Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 SanfordAve. 	322 5791 

For Sale Red Shag, good cond 
Orange 8 Yellow Shag 

319 5563 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL IRADE 

'H.31SE. First St. 	327-562? 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ca 
Pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So of 
Sanford. 3226721. 

Furnishings from 7 bed apt. In 
excellent condition Includes 2 
double bed suites, dinette, couch 
8 love seat, blankets. 08W TV, 
table lamps, dishes, linens 8 
Misc. Items, Phone 322-2090 
between tO am. 8. 6 p.m. 

___52—Appliances 	- 	- 

GE El. Range, copper tone 
w dbi oven. Exc. coed.- 

3225733 otIô 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
Sanford Awe, at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

Keltogg% Auction Sales 	323-3060 

1W FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF 
F ICES. $12,300 TERMS. 

I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

2'. ACRES NEAR LAKE JESSUP 
12.000 DOWN • $160 MONTH. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. VOURE OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS 

13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN 
AMA CITY - 115.900 BEST 
TERMS. 

OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 
LAKE IN BEST PART OF 
OVIEDO. 111.000. 	- 	- 	- 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
I ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO-
PERTY OVERLOOKIUG AN 
ICE COLD TROUT POND YOU 
CAN HAVE IT FOR 13.995 WITH 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 
INTEREST 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

53-N. Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $25 ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 0337 

Televlslon-75" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100. 
Balance $175 or $17 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 531-1714 day or 
nl'ht. 

— 

'-0- 	 .L *7k-  . 

41-Houses 

NOBRIE'S 

REALTY 
11 AlTOS 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
Income property, 2 story older 

home. Aluminum siding, tree 

shaded cor, lot. 3 unit 8 office or 
storage. Zoned comm. $30,000. 

Business Opportunity-  One of 
Sanford's most popular break-
fast & lunch rest. 

Handy man special $9,300. 

Longwood-  big rooms quiet area. 
3-2. 145500. 

2 acre wooded, Enterprise Area. 
sa.000. 

70$ Wilshire, Casseiberry 
Want to be where the action is? 

This 3 BR home in Casseiberry 
otters you proximity to 136 yet It 
is on a quiet residential street. 
Interest rate on Morl. only? pct. 

406W. 19th Street 
Like to live with the charm of 

yesteryear? ThIs older home on 
one ot Sanford's picturesque 
streets has been brought right up 
10 date. You have the best of both 
worlds w-C.H&A I FP, 3 BR. 2 
B. $32,750. 

lISA Orange Blvd. 
Looking for the country home w-

acreage? Here it is, one] acre w-
a canal running by the property. 
3 BR & a potential 4th or hobby 
rm. $54,900. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(Ct))) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2I3S' S. French (1797) Sanford 
323 5)74 

Super clean 3 BR home includes a 
fully equipped kitchen, C-HIA, 
carpeting, double garage and 
lots more. For only $31,900. 

$30,900 will buy you this 3 BR, 2 
bath home with lam. room on a 
double corner lot. Call now to see 
it. 

This 3 BR homewithw-wc. is ideal 
for retirees or a starting couple. 
Also features a large corner lot. 
$25. P00. 

Want to live In the country? We 
have some beautiful building 
sites In several locations. Call 
for prices and terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
- 	OF SANFORD - 

leg. Rest Estate Broker 
2314$. French Ave. 

3324531,3237173,3224779 

COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shoppIng, 3 BR, 1 b, large 
slorage rm & work shop, fenced, 
shaded & landscaped. $21,500. 

SPARKLI$Gclean3ll, lb,FR, 
will landscaped. bk yd fenced. 
$33.1',. 

MAYFAIR oldos3 II, P-s bhome 
- wIth many unique features, Ig 

ntis., lowly grounds $45,911. 

CANALENONT lovely3SR,3b 
home, sundeck, boat housi, 

'fishing Nd. Canai leoN to 
I. Jehns River. 

NursMNhdty 
IOc.REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Dayor Night 

45-A---O.,tof State 

41-Houses 

Build to suit — our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

	

REALTOR 	 ML5 
323-6061 or eves. 323 0517 

Lake Sylvan area, 3 BR, 1"7 b, FR, 
Den on Country site. 200' x 140'. 
144,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-453) or 339.4711 eves. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

MORE THAN 100SALES 
TO CLOSE IN 19791 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO S E LL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOME SI 

WHY DONT WE 
GET TOGETHER 

SUPER3BR, 1½ bath home on 1g. 
lot, C-HIA, w-w carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 1g. patio, beautifully 
decoratedl Excellent Location I 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
131,5001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. 2 bath Red 
Brick home In Dreamwoidl C. 
HIA, w-w carpet, eq. eat.in  kIt., 
1g. Fla. Rm., Pool & Patio & 
Much Morel Super buy for 
142.2301 

FANTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Deltonal Spilt BR plan, eat.In 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
in a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes lOnly 
$345001 

BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 2 
bath home in Idyllwilde of Loch 
Arborl Pool I Patio, C.H&A, eq. 
eat.ln kit., fireplace I Every 
Featurel BPP WARRANTED. 
Yours for 512,9001 

COZY 3 BR, close to shopping I 
townl A buy for 031,1001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 - 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

	

arancliOftici 	323.2232 

SearchIng for investment? Just 
listed 2 apt bldg near town. 

$21,500. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 3 
BR, I B turn, near shopping but 
in a quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on this I Owner may carry mort. 
$25,900. 

*Markham Woods Rd.] BR.2 B. 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage 1. 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 	- 

*14 Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove & SR 16 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

1 Acre bldg lots w-paved rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 562.3633323.1959 - 

New 233 Homes, 4 pet. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$31,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222217. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 6442315. 

UNIQUE 2 BR HOME 
Huge FR, newly paInted, beautiful 

oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
& bath. SEE THIS HOME 
TODAY I $33,300. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

- REALTOR,322-7191 - 

W.Garne$tVihite 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3fl.71$1, Sanford 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6457 aft His. 322-lit" 

	

OOV'T RESALE 	- 

SANFORD3BL1B. Lowdown, 
low mo payments. 

SANFORD 3 BR, 1 I. Very 
clean, large fenced yard. Niar 
Downtown. 

OVIEDO 3 BR, 1 B. Clean, 
country atmespttirs. 
Evos-Golma Te.vteyAssoc. 

m-s.i. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOc., 

REALTOR 
0300323 	- 

The luyers Are Looking 
We Need Llstingsl 

DurIng March We Will 
List And Sell Your tteme 

ForA 5%sateso. - 

KULPA REALTY -- 
41W.1stSWe,d 

	

Phsue*7.2321 	- 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo 'Call 031.1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17 92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STR IPIGING'-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 322-5177 

59—tsicaI *rct10fldiSe 

BALDWIN GRAND 6'3" 
322-7537 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete, Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center tnt, 
7202 French Ave. 	322-2233 

Lowry Organ I Bench 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

5313 	 3224110 

62-A-Farm_Equipment 

1913 Kubota 1 210 dIesel 
With front end loader 
)22-S342 after 4p.m. 

62-I3wnrdsn - 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Tb. Greenhouse 	322-14l 

Evosafter4&woekands 

FILL DIRT TOP SO IL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-liIO 

64-EquspmsniorRWnt 

.M.y S.j,s 

VA-F HA235-Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment. - - 

cash fir your loft Will build en 
yoiwlsterourlst. 	- 

Y Enterprise,  Inc. - - - 

- Model Inc. Nestler 	$43013 

Garags so lull *irs's n ream 30' 
IMW?CliS0 iteutwithaWam 
Ad in the Herald. PH. 321)4)) or 
$3t-to3. - 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and,even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$1500.00, Good terms, $7100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin apProximately 1 
acre Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
Is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside l corn 
pleted. Large deck overlookIng 
mtns. You can live in it whIle you 
finish it uo. 5 miles from Mur-
phy. 132,500.00. 13,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

3.7 Acres located on large strum, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few ci over 2000 
listings We have all types of 
property listed from $300. per 
acre and up. Wi have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or cmli for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 1.100.435.741. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, NC. 2590$ 

47-RenIEs 	Idod 

Privmte Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-SIN aft 7 p.m. 

47.A-rIgss IeaigM 

WILL BUY EXISTING Ill 
MORTGAGES. I. Lsgg, Lic. 
AUg. 'Broker. 123 No. 4D 
Wymore Rd...AflamonIe 

161743 

S0-Ascellem_ for Is 

Nearly new SembIus pump -
& pool f liter. Heavy doty 

1101.333-5705 

W. 
uke.e i rr 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
332-Sill 

S-PetsSuppIIes - 

:ocker Spnlel, male, AKC 
papers. lvi yrs. old. Met' size, 
buff color. 115. 333-7526. 

rho weather Is perfect for a 
beckyard sale — sell everything' 
fast witha want ad. Call 333-2611 
or 531-1992. 

Air Cond. & Heating 
-L.m"c. .r 

Home inrovement 

INSULATION- - Batting. blowinc, Central Heat&Air Coed. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harrisat RACO 	Foam, 	fiberqla 	t. 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 Cellulose. 	Lowest 	pricc 	C,i; - 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat 8 Air 3210839 or 9011316/08 	ulluct _________________ - 

Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Inst. Comm & Res. 322 0205. Andy's Remodeling Service 

General 	Building 6. 	Nemoijeinq - 

Beauty Care 
3656331 

ONE PHONE CALL SIARTSA 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON RESULTFUL 	END, 	THE 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook NUMBER IS 322 2611. 

319 E. 1st St., 3225742 

C.ramic'flb ng 
___________ - 	- 

MEINTZER TILE No lob too large or small 	Cc,ri 
New or repair, leaky showers our piete 	lawn 	service 	Frp 

specIally. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 estimate. 323-4881; Landsc,-,pnq - 
I spraying 323 0049 call anytimo. 

essmeking 
LaM) Service 

Alterations, Dressmaking —' -. - 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 General 	Landscaping. 	n-isp - 	-- 
specialists, top soil 8 	fill art, 

Electrical lawn maint. 8 tree trimming. 
________________________________ 323 2945. 

Curley Burfield Electrical ____________________________ 
Maintenance a. repair 

.3Gm, LIgM Heuling 

Glass&Screen —' 
Yard Debris, Trash 

Screen-porches, pool end. ,wds. ApplIances 8. Misc 
(LOCAL) 3493311 All type roglazing I wd. install. 

Erie Es?. Mr. Tpylor 322-5545. 

Groovthig&6osrng 
Painting 

_____________ 
a,.: 

ANIMAL HAVEN DANNY'S PAINTING 
dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Interior-Exterior House Painting 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Licensed Insured Bonded 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses, 	Heated FREE Estimates (3051 312 '460 

nnels. 322 3757. 

'- 	- 

Interior I Exterior Painting ' 

______ 
II11S lfllt'OVSnWlWs Smailor Large. Call Mr. 'Taylor 

Free Es?. 322 85.45 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, Plumbing Service spraying, 	remodeling & 	floor 
covering. Free Est. 3331441. - 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT ALL PLUMBING PR0131 E "iS 
P. 

REMODEL ING & REPAIR Repairs, Leaks, FasI S&i . 	.' 
S.O.BALINTIASSOC. 	322.5445 Chg.Cds. 	3230174, 3z)46YI r lMan.qualityoperation 

Syrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
pr'j'ecnirg '. 	 '- etc. Wayne Seal, 327.1321 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm.orLg. Free Es?. Brown's Pressure Cleaning.- -Mil 

:' 

.. 

Call Mr. Taylor, 322-0545 
dew removal hous 	& rQfs, ., 

mobile homes. Trucks washed. ,.. 
COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 

Economy rates. 53.4 9335. , 	- 

BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. lji',g 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY WELDING SERVICE -  all types 
-.4 

-- 
CUSTOM CABINETS of welding, your place or ours. 

FreeEst. 	333-0429a8er3:3Q 3234440. 

iALn2.26:i1.,993;i, 
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Monday, Aprill 	 ____________________ ____________________ ___________________ ___________________ 

Gov. Brown 	Lel Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
CLASSIf 

Si•ks Stat. 	IN THE CIRCWT COURT OP 	PUSLIC NOTICE 	 and taxai procedures; 	PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 NOTICE UNDER PICTITIOUS 	Seminole 	C 'SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	The Seminole County Bourd at emPowevin me levy of special 	Notice is hereby given t?iat i am 	NAME STATUTE CI NO. 7.SS4.CA.$.K 	 County Commissioners, as Prime assessmentsortaxeswlminn,.dis. engaged in business at 717H E. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
EUGENE BAKER I JOANNE E 	Sponsor for the Comprehensive trict;andprovldingfors.ve,'abliity, Altamonte Dr. Attamonte Springs, 	Notice is hereby given mat the 	322-26H_ 	- - PIjt*  Closing- 	R 	 'Empioyment and Training Act excluslonfrom the Seminole County Fla.3flOiS.mlnoleCounty,F$osida, undersigned, pursuant to the 

Plaintiffs, ICETA) requests eligible agencies Code, and an effective date. 	under the fictitious name of "Fiditi.i Name Statute", ChaPter 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. UIed P 	isa-u.-.i 	vs. 	 iiderested in operating a FY 7, 	Said district shall encompass the COLONIAL BUSINESS SERVICES, 	U0. Florida 5(atutswiII register 
GEORGE W. COCKAYNE A Summer Youth Employment following described areas of and that I intend to register said With me Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 HOURS Fearing an accident iyitiir CAROLYN COCKAYNE. 	 Program (SYEP) CETA Title iv Seminole County, Florida: 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit Seminole County, Florida, upon totheone cm Three Mile Island, 	 Defendants. Subpart C to submit a prolect 	That portion of property tying Court, Seminole County, Florida In receiptofproolofpubHca?lonof  this 	1:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7 Pa 	California Gov Eswsd 	 proposal for funding consideration, within the area known as Chuluota, accordance with the pj 	flOtiCt the fictitious name, to.wlt: 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY NOTICE OP ACTION 	The total allocation for FY , is described as follows: The north part the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. COUNTRY CLUB PET WORLD 	

SATURDAY 9.Noon G. &own uked the Nxlesr TO: GEORGE W. COCKAYNE 	$450,767 	 of the bed of Lake Catherine in Wit: Section I6S.0 Florida Statutes IMder which I am engaged in Regulatory Ccsnznlsslun to ihut 	1 CAROYLN COCKAYNE 	Purpose of SYEP: This program North Chuluota and the unplatted itSi. 	 bU5k'4$5 at i50 E.E. Williamson 
down an atomic power plant In 	Address Unknown 	 provides eligible youth with useful Shoreline lying between Lake Drive 	Sig. Richard J. Potami 	Road. in in the City of Lonqwuod, 	 DEAC iz state 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an weit and sufficient basic education and Lake Catherine, and the bed of Publish: April 3,, ia n, irn 	Florida. 

action to foreclos, a mortgage 	and institutional or on.th,.Iob Spring Lake and the unptatted por. DE1.17 	 Dated at L.ongwood, Fia., 	 Noon The Do,y 
to tenporwily shut down the County, Florida: 	 develop their maximum occupatlo. North Chutuota and 3rd Street west 	 i,. it7. 
Pche Seco plant in nos4hern 	Los 236, SPRING OAKS UNIT Ml potential arid to obtain un. of west lot line of Lot 7 extended in 	 1 	th party interested in said 	 Sundo - P 
California u a esution iaiii TWO, according to the P1st thereof subsidized employment. The pro. 	Block 22. North Chutuota, less . 	 si 	erte,Vis. is as follows: 

as recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 21, gram is designed to assist ginning at the southeast corner 	 CARTER'S COUNTRY CLUB 	____________________________ the causes of the *Idei4 Ofl Public Records of Seminole County. economically disadvantaged youth Los 3, Block 22, run westerly and JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE. U.S. 	KENNELS, INC. 
Three Mile Island are Ide-n- Florida. 	 ages 14 through 21 years of age. A southwesterly along lot lines to the Environmental Protection Agency, 	BY: Kenneth L. Dobmeler, 	______________________- 
tilled. He caned 	 prolect must result in tangible out. southwest corner of Lot 5, Block 32. Region IV, Water Enforcement 	""' 	 4_p tonaps has been filed against you and you puts or a specific product that will south to north line of Lot 1, Block 15, Branch 345 Courtland Street, 	Publish: March i, 26. April 2, L 	________________________ Seco mit a "nur twin" of the are required to serve a copy of your be completed within the period of extended west, east to east line of Atlanta, Georgia 30301. 104111.2321 Peinsylvania plaid, 	 written defenses, u any, to it on time between the closeof school and Lot 3, Block 22, extended south, in conlunction with Florida 	DEHt6 	

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A "I am Informed that 	SALVATORE R. SCAR ITO, September 30. 	 north to beginning, and beginning Department of Environmental 	 Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. plaintiff's attorney, wtose andress 	Eligible Agencies Include: 	$2.1 feet south of the southeast cor. Regulation Twin Towers Office 	 P.O. lox 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. pouslbility 01 a gene-dc defect 	Orange Avenue, Orlandc, Seminole County public and private ner of Lot 7, Block 32 of Townaite Of Bldg., 2600 Blair Stone Road 	 _________________________ caused or contributed to the Florida 32101, on or before April , non•proflt neigiborhood or com 	North Chuiuota on extension of the Tallahassee, Florida 32301. 504411. 	 Reduce safe I fast with Golese 
'ii•- 	Mjje- 	pbie- 	and file the original with the munity based organizations or 	east line. runsouthtotheiouffi line 47 Public Notice No. 7tFLCO3O, 	NOTICEOPSHIRIPP'S$ALE 	Tabiets I E.Vap "water pills" clerk of this court either before associations including local of 3rd Street extended west to the April 2, D1. NOTICE OF 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Tauctiton Drug. cannot be ruled 0%*, Brown service on piaintifs attorney or education institutions, 	 shore of lake, northerlyon theshore PROPOSED REISSUANCE OF NA. by virtue of that certain WrIt of said In a telegram to the NRC. immediately thereafter: otherwise 	Interested agencies Should toa poInt west of beginning, east to T1ONAL POLLUTANT DIS. Execution issued out of arid under 	DIVORCE-$21.W--GUaranteed. "U sigh a defect exists in Qe- adefaultwilibeenteredagaintjyou cnnatact. 	 beginning, and beginning at the CHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM the seal of the COUNTY Court of 	Free details; KIT, Box 7,1, for the relief demanded in the 	Brenda Donnan, Acting Man- southeast corner of Lot 3, Block 22. PERMIT AND NOTICE OF CON. OrangeCounty,Flgrlda,upona final 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 414ff1. Three Mile Tilivid  facility, that complaint or petition. - 	 power Senior Planner, Seminole North Chuluota, run westerly on the SIDERATION FOR STATE CERTI. ludgement renderedln the aforesaid _______________________ se defect may well exist In 	WITNES$my hand andthesealof County Manpower DivisIon, First southerly line to the southwest cor FICATION The U. S. Environmental court on the affi day of October, 
the Pancho Seco plant" 	this Court on March 23, in,. 	Street and Park Avenue, Sanford, nor of Lot 3, south to the north line Cf Protection Agency proposes to AD., in that certain case entitled, 	WANTED: Customers to enloy _____ (SEAL) 	 Fl. 32171 or 	 Lot I, Block 15, extended west, east reissue a National Pollutant 	Placemakers Development Co., 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super Jane Fonda, whose late-st 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 First Street and Park Avenue to the east line of Lot 3, Block 22 cx. Discharge Elimination System 	Inc., a Florida corporation Plaintiff, 	Salad Bar with IS items I. Great movie, "China Syndrome," 	Clerk of Circuit Courl 	-, 	- 	Sanford, Fl. 32171 	 tended south, north to beginning, (NPDES) permit to each of the 	•vs. Lotus Harris, Defendant, which 	Country Breakfast. No cx. deplcts a fktlonal accident at a 	By. Patricia Rcbinn 	 or 	 and beginning at the southeast COf following: 1. Plymouth Citrus aforesaid Writ of Execution was de. 	perience necessary. Apply in 
mine-ar lower plaid jelnsd beT 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: 3234330, ext. 352. ner of Lot 4, Block 32, North Products 	CooperatIve, 	U. 	livered to me Sheriff of Sminole 	person Hwy. 17.52, Sanford. Publish Mar. 261 Apr. 2,5, 16,  n, 	Proposal packages and additional 	Chuluota, run westerly on the s. 	t,Ighwey No. 	, 	p. 	County, Florida, and-I have levied 	Appetite required. husband, Tom Hayden, &mdsy DEH.1a3 	 Information may be obtained by southerly line to the southwest CO' 0. lox 341, Plymouth, Orange upon the following described contacting the above office. 	nerof Lotl, south tothe north lineof night In calling for the is THE CIRCUIT COURt, 	The deadline date for submlttals Lot 1, Block iS, extended west, east County, FlorIda 32711, NPDES No. pr09'ty owned by Lotus Harris, ______________________ 
resignation of U.S. Energy SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA for SYEP proposals is Wednesday, to east line ot Lot 4, BloCk n exten. one combined existing discharge Cf $en'iinole County, Florida, more 	NOTARY PUBLIC 

	

FL00003%. The applicant discloses said property being located in 	wingsby DOT 
Secretary James $"Jisger NO. fl.flI.CA.e'D 	 April 4, i52, 3:00 p.m. 	

did south, north toling, and wastewaters from the -pjng particularly described as follows: 	 6or33n7 v because of his "continued CARL E. KASEMEIER and Publish April 1.2. 1515 	
beginningatthesouth.estcoinerof afldcanningoffrozencltrusconcon. 	Aisortsdfurnituretakenfromthe 	____________________ FRANCES L. KASEME1ER, his •OEi.a 	 LotS, Block 22, North Chuiuota, run trates and single strength juices defendant's place of business in. 01 the minlear In- wife, 	
southwesterly on the southerly line (Standard Industrial code 3$23) 	cludinig: 	 ISALCOHOLSPRbILEM diry 	 Plaintiffs, _________________________ to the southwest corner of Lot 5, 	 wastewafers from m. 	6 smell tables 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? MIu 	Fonda said public vs. 	 south to thenorth line of LOt 1, Block plant are discharged to a spray 
	S Etaque beokcases 	

AL.ANON .l.K. MEADE, 	 13 extended west, east to east line Cf field. The combined discharge Cf so 	1 lovmat 	
For fanniliesor friendsof 

akeptclan about nuclur 	 Defendant. 	NOTICE OF NAMES OP 	LotS, Block 22 extended south, flofth called "week" wastewaters enters 
	2 sofas 	 problem drinkers energyhu.preadtoa majority 	NOTICEOP SUIT 	 PERSONS 	 tobeglnning,andwginningcs 	Holt's Lake southwest of 	2 end tabies 	

Forfutureinformatlon call of A 	1ans because of 	TO: J.K. MEADE 	 APPIARINOTOSEOWNERSOF sOlJthOf the southeast corner of LOS Plymouth, Florida. NoDs Lake 	ChIfr5 	
f47.3333orwrlte 

_____ 	 120 ichabod Trail 	 ASANDONED PROPERTY 	7,B1ock32,oftheTownsiteofNorffi is classified as Class ill 
	3 desks 	

SanfordAlAnonFamilyGroup 
accidud near Harrisburg, Pi. 	Longwood. Florida 	 Pursuant to Section 13 Chapter . Chuluota on extension of east line, waters suitable for 	cotac, 	1 receptlonjst desk with chair 	 P.O. lox 353 Aisgry domonsintcri In 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Chapter 717, Florida Statutes, en. run south 30 feet, west to shore Cf 	

Cewlmmlng) and 	Tobe iold lisa lot. Properly being 
_____ 	 Sanford, Fl.. 3313.1 	- vera) states continued to that a mortgage foreclosure com. titled 'Ftorida Disposition of Un. Lak, northerly on shore to a point 	 stored at Royal  Moving I. Storage. 

prt*sst cosistriintlon of unclear plaint on the following described claimed Property Act", notice is westofbegInning,easttob.ginining, fish and wIldlife. 2. 
Hl.Acres 	AddItional information avaIlable _________________________ property in Seminole County, hereby given that the persons listed and beginning at the 	heiSt 	

Concentrate, Inc. A wholly. 	6orn the Clvii Division of the power plants, contending a Florida, to-wit: 	 below appear to be the owners Cf IWf of Lot 7, Block 22, NOrth owned subsidiary of the Coca. 	5ele County Sheriff's Depart. 	S-Los? & Found I4 	)j 	 3 	Lot ii, SLEEPY HOLLOW, accor. unclaimed personal or intangible ChiAuota, run south 42.1 fist, 
West tO Lola Company, Orange Ave 	mint. 	 ________________________ Island hu spotlighted the ding to the plot thereof as recorded property presumed ababdoned. lake, northwesterly on lake to a ,,, . 0. lox 31$, Forest City, 	ii 	1ued as SIwn'iff Cf 

	

in Plat look is, pages 44 and 43, THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL point lOuth 45 deanees 
west at Seminole County, Florida 31751, 	SefiSif101e County, Flofldi, Will at WtiIte Perelancat, black tips of fur po'iltyo(ana!lew disester. Public Records of Seminole County, ESTATE, 	 beginning, northeasterly to NPDES No. FL 0001071. The ap. 	11:00AM, on thu 24th day 	 on back. Lost vicinity of Madera President Carter encowdered Florida, 	 Account Number: J•00S5.000i, beginning, and beginning at the plicant discloses one existing 	AD. in,, offer for sale and sell tO 	Rosalla, $15 reward. 322.1041. demonstrators outside 	has been filed against you and OU Apparent Owner: Ackerman, southeast COI'M of LOt 7, 	 combined discharge of cooling 	the highest bidder, for cash, subject __________________________ arereguiredtoserveacopyofyr George; .1.0001.0002, Blodgett, North Chuluota, run south 45 de. waters and barometric cwidenur 	to any and all existing liens, at the church Sunday morning. A written defenses, ii any, to it, on Florence: J.000I.000S, Brown, greis west to the lake, norttiwes. discharges (containing low boiling 

	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	6-CNId Care handiid of people wifinled a Jerome .1. Bornateln, of BORN. Kenneth; .1.1115.0003, Caponi, Elso tirly on lake to a point south of the 	
citrus oils, etc.) from the 	County Courthouse Ins Sanford, ________________________ banner 	"pflt4p1, STEIN I PETREE, attorneys for or Liso R, 100 Park Lane, Altamonte southwest corner of Lot 7, north to processing of citrus frW, i 
	. 	Florida, the above described 	

' Baby Sitting in my home, Plaintiffs, whose address - is 125 Spring, Fl.; .1-1007.0001, Church, Bill the southwest corner of Lot 7, south. 
centrated canned juice (Standard 	sonal property. 	 Longwood area. Days-only. Ph. 

Profiteers, 	Nuclear South Court Ave., Oriando,#$orlde T; .11001.0001, Conflta, Terry; J. easterly to the beginning, and idus 	Cod. 2003). 'Itrong" 	That said sale is being 	 S34-4S2 
Q!4mlnaII," and they chaidid, 32101, and file the original with the 00S3, Cornwall, Samuel C; .1. 	lnning 43.1 feet south of 	wastes are discharged to a spray 	satisfy the terms of said Writ ci ___________________________ "Shut them down! Shut then Cierkofthe.bove.styisdCourtonor 0015.0017, Crane, Daniel Li .1.0030. southeast corner Of Lot 7, BlOCk 22, fieId. The one combined process 	ExeCutiOn. down!" 	 before April 2il11, 1575; otherwIse a goof, Cray, Frank, P.O. Bos , oltheTownslteof North Chuluotaon wastewater discharge enters the 	J0IV'I E. Polk, 	 .Good Ttn to Eat Iudgnnent may be entered against Oviedo Fi 32763; .1.0000.0005, Crider, extension of the east line, run 	LIttle Wekiva River, thence the 	Sheriff 	 ____________________ 

	

Members of the Boston you fo the relief demanded in the Virginia; .1.0035.0011, DilgIe, Paul; 3ofeltWesttoshor,Cflake,noqther. Wekiva River and thence' the 	Seminole County, Florida 	STRAWBERRIES: Extra large I (lasnahefi Aflianc. In M.a 	Complaint. 	 .10015.0002, Davis, Howard, Route i ly on shore to a point west Cf St. Johns River. The Little 	PubliSh: April 3,, 16, 23, 1515 	plentiful. You or We pick daily $ thusett planned a v1g 	WITNESS my hand and the seal Cf lox 34, Sanford Fl 3377); JMJ. beginning, east to beginning, and all Wekiva River Is classified as Class 	DEI.4 	 to 3, wholesale or retail. Also saId Court thIs 15th day of March, 0004,Douglan, EA,LakeMary,FI; thatpirtolthe101f.stR.Wof State Il waters suitable for contact 	 English peas, lettuce, sweet Edward Zizig's home In Win- in,, 	 .110000013, Durrance, Richard; J. !Oidl3,soUthofnhI'th line of 1.0510, rcreatlon (swimming) and the __________________ 	 potatoes, at Treasure is(and, throp to ciii for wIth'awal 01 (SEAL) 	 - 	 0035.0014, Dyson, W B: jissoia, Block 54, North Chutuota extended 	 _____ 	

Hwy 44 East of Loesbura. - 	 Arthur H. Seckwltis, Jr. 	0 Dangieman Ins: J.000s.00i4, list led 15011k 0 flOITh 1mw 	f Ilk and wildlife. The pr;: 	 ___________________ 
_____ 	 dart uS Ike CI cuts CaseS - 	Qsltsway, 141ff - J40054153, i01IIkeSat ¼ ii Ike *NIISNS ?ó 	 pireslt eastatas Umi. 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- --.' ' 	

"Sjf-IsSW*) 	"I" 	msn,- ne,eestyner James C, me asl*iS. 	'H1t tatlens on - me amounts of pol. 	 : e?d'!flF3IJn=li 	 fllanbvcfts. .snon.trators rallied Out- 	Deputy Clerk 	 415 B Nh St., Sanford, Fl 32171; . 
of the bed of Lak. Catherine in lutants allowed to e dis. 	NOTICE OF RESOLUTION ________________________ side the Rhode Iiind Publish: March 1, 24 April 25, 00471000, Hardwick, Mrs. W I1,J. NOrth Chuluota and the unpiatted charged and was drafted in ec. 

	CLOS4NL VACATINS AND 
11iOOi3, Hattaway, Robert or shoreline  lying between Lake Drive cordence with 	 me UANDOININS RISNTI.OP.WAY 	Criative Expressions Statehous, In Providence OEH.iIO 	 - 	Talley, Box 321, Altamonte Springs, and Lake Catherine, and the north- Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. SectIon 	TO WrIOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Call Jo-An, 323.1117. agatiut nuel..r power aid a 	 Fl; .113140001, Hayes, Sandra, p o west ¼ of the northwest t __ 	 5q.) 	. 	 NOTICE Is hereby given that the ___________________ i bulb's atomic IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE Box 102 Altamonte Springs, Fl,- J. soumeest ¼ Of the ,WIthw,st ¼. 

-. 	 standards and regulations. The 	bard of County Commissioners of 
ISTNJUDICIALCIRCUIT, INAND 1163.0121, Henson, Paul, 520 S That POrtion Of property descrlbed pollutant iimititions and other 	0le County Florida, at Its 	flAArts&Ciifts plast In Qiarlestown. Re-P. 
POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, Summerlin Aye, Sanford Fl 33771;J. as f011ows: 	 permit conditions are tentative and day of Mirth A.D., 1m, in the 

Regular Meeting held on the 27th _________________________ Edward P. Beard_, D.R.I., oitCe FLOIRDA. 	 0047.0001, Hlcksn, Mr. J F, Sanford, 	Lots 1 through I, BloCk 7, Lots) open to comment from the public. 
County Commissioners' Meeting  CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER. The a string unclear power backer, Case Ne. 41I3-CA.fl.g 	 Fl; J0744.0004, .Ianosik, .1 A, 1001 through I, Block I; Lots 1 throughl, p.ns wishing to comment upon 	Room In the courflious. as $N0Id, 	most complete in Central came out against the STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPART. Esplanade Way No. Pu, Blocks: Lotslindl Block 10; LOts 

oroblecttopermltissuenc.ortoth. SeminoleCouinty, Florida, pursij 	Florida. HOBBY DEPOT, 1,10 MENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,- JIM Casselberry, Fl; '.1.0114.0011, 1 through 16, Block 14: 1.05$ 1 proposed permit limitations and 	 ut tiatice here*. 	French Ave., Sanford, Pu. 
Qiarledown plant. 	SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL, Jenkins, D A, 30 E 4th St. Sanford, thI'O(*I 16. Block 15; LOtS 1 through conditions are invited to 

submit glvent, p.is.o' use *opted a A coalltlois 01 antInuclear 	 Plaintiff, Fl nm, J.107S0102, JCfWS5OII, Est ot 14, BlOck 16; Lots 1 ttWOUoh 16, same In writing within thIrty days Cf 	 V5. and 	1$-tblp 	nIsd pow., p'os In norths Ohio vs. 	 Paul, 59 Brighton Way, Block )5j Lots 1 through 16, Block me date of this notice to the En. abandoning, renouncing and W. C. WREATH COMPANY, A Cassilberry, Fl; J0017.0005, 301 Lots) through 15, Block 2111.015 forcement Division, U.S. 
En. disclalming any and all right of me 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY a nuclear power plait imd.r Ri$ON and JACK H. LOVE, 	BE, 1214 1 Tulane Dr., Altamonte )S,BiockI3; ThatpOI$IOISO BIock$ Cowtland Street, Atlanta, GeorgIa and to the followIng deScribed 	tandem-axle tractors to run the 

cosutruction In North Pony, 	 Defendants. Springs, Fl: J.ØØ15.$3Q, Lundbjg, lying westof SR 41; Alt that 	30300, ATTN: Mona BIllion. 	nlghts.cI.way, to-wit: 	 East Coast. Home on weekends, demaidingahalttowoekoaths 	 Kathy J or Phoebe F, 410 	ood ofllock2llyingwestolsR4)5:Lots 	llcat number afld4r NPDIS 	Allthatportlenofright.Of.wayfrj 	ances on each trip I fast 
NOTICIOPSUIT 	Or., Sanford, Fi 3277); .1.0047.0000, 1 through IS, Block 31, Lots 1 number should be included In the 	Paoia Road (Former State 	weekly settlements. Call 

facility. 	 TO: Harry Morrison 	 McMichael, Henry A.: .110000021, through 16, Block 32, Lots 1 through first page ci comments. All cons. Secondary Road 5-MA) 
lying east Cf 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPR ESS 

d-b-a W.C. Wreath Company Meihill, Ann: .11163-0035, Morrison, 14, BIock33: Lotsithroughla, block ments received within thC 30. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BeatrIce, 404 laywood Dr., Sanford, 34: Lots) ttwough 16, BloCk 31: Lots 	y period will be collidorid in the last rlsht-.f.way line 0 	TolI.Free 1000-431-4572 ask for Talloflu 	 _ 

	

Rinehart Rood (County Road C. 	 is. bE. 
that an action for injunctive relIef  Fl, .1.15361001, Mount, PlpkonJ, 1 through 16, block 36; 1.051 7 me ormulatlon of 	

-" 4311) In the west half of SectIon 1, 	__________________ 
has been filed egains$ you and you 114 SprIng Valley Loop, Altamonte through . Block 37; 	 minations regarding me permit. are reqired to serve a copy of your Sags, Fl 3270i;JIOU-0o12, Rebecca 	All that portion of Block 21, lyIng w,.ere tiers is a significant degree Township 20 South, lange 30 East, 	Manager Trainee - Waigreen INVITATIONTOBID 	written difenies, if any, to is on Chapter No. $3: J100SOO17,*ogors west Cf SR 41: LoIs through 14, Of public Intuit in the pr: 	including any portion depicted On 	Orugsof Sanford. Paid vacation, 

	

PlatCfSurveyoil.adtopaoiaas 	paidholldays,mdsedisc,major - 	C*TYOPWI$tIl$P$lNsS 	.IamesA. Peters, Assistant Attorney Hall Const; .11055.01)0. RO)?ItOn, Block 10: LoIs 1 through 22, Block permit Issuance, the EPA Regional r,coie in PSat look 3, 
pegs I): 	medicall retirement plans. 323. 

	

-PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given General, The Capitol, Taliafiasae,, .lOhn: .111740003, Russell, Harry o 11; Lots 3,7, and 5, Block 42: Lots 4 Adminlsfratgr will hold a public 	
for appointment. 

Nt sealed proposals will be Florida 32301, and tHe the original Or Wanda, 2430 broadway, Toledo, through 1), BloCk 43:1.0151 through hearIng. After consideration of 	
load on plot of Oaklaw,s 	- received by the City Of wu,w. with me Clerk en or befee i,rii v, 	 .i liii eu, Scott, Mary L 16, Block 44: 1.0551 ttWOuiIs I' Block all written comments and of 	____ 

	

vings, Florida, at the City Hall iS15j otherwise, a judgment may be I Douglas Jg  .1-00441100, Skubert 47 La thfRIIl5, Blockil: otsi the requirements and policies Cemetery is recorded in p ii 	Small remodeling firm needs 
13, page 21, pstIc . rICOdS 	Painter.Carp,nteq immediately lqcated ii * North Edgemon 11ed against you for the reliat bras, Atlantic, P 0 	, pg 	through 13, Block 0511.0151 through in me Ad and 	appropriats sm 	CoUnty, Florida, lying 	 323.0)07 - 	4venus, wmwer *1111, Flil'lde, demandei In me Complaint. 	Park Fl,J:N...0033, Sorenson, , Block 30: 	 regulations, the EPA Re. 	 ________________________ ustil 3:30p.m. on April iP, in,, 	Witness my hand end the sail Cf Robert L; J.)07$IJ44, $'Jpeq'.0 	Lots) through I, Block lii 1.0151 glensl Administrator wIll make outside of me fsilswing described _________________ 
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:IED ADS 

)rlando - Winter Pork 

	

831-9993 	- 

- RATES 
time ................. 43ca 11111 
c,nsecvtivetlmes 	31c a line 
consicutivetilnes.....3SC a line 

3 Lines Minimum 

LINES 
Before Publication 

400n Friday 

W-tIpnd 

Cat I dog need good loving home 
for 6 mo. in country area, while 
owners 	travel. 	Salary 
negotiable. Call 322-1453. 	- 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford. 	12771, 

RelIef Auditors, Full Time 
Auditors, Waitresses I Cooks, 
all positions require experience. 
Apply In person Days inn, 
Sanford. 

Full time AUTO MECHANIC 
needed at Joe Creamons for new 
I used dept. 

See Mike. 322335i,ext. 226. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, Ti. Real Estate 
Agency June Porlig 323.3324. 

Handy Way Food Stores now 
accepting applications for Full A 
Part time posItions. Apply at 
any store locally or P.O. lox 501, 
Crescent City, Fl. 320i3. 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	by Roger Bollen ouses Furnished 18-Help Wanted 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

individual with the Nation's 
largest Producer c"f factory built 
aøartments & deve:opers of 
multi-family projects. Excellent 
salary & bonus, paid vacation, 
fully 	paid 	medical. 
hospitalization & life 	Must 
be capable of supervising 
numerous properties, Tran-
sportation provided, .Send 
complete resume to Sandra 
Miller, Cardinal Industries, inc., 
Box U, Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity_Employer. 

AVON 
- 	 BU1LDYCUR 

EASTER NEST EGG! 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon, Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 644-3079. 

5O-MisCellaneous for Sale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $650 vd. installed - 

upholstery drapes slip covers. 
We will not be undersold on 
comparable quality. 

Kuip Decorators 
Since 1937 

109 W. 1st 	 327-2260 

QUIT uo! 
YOO1 RE 1OT Ti4 
AR5TcW1O 4PèJ 
HI O'ItJE's 
LICENSE EPiRE / We nave a Singer Futura sewing 

mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only 1116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. fOr' $116 
cash or take up payments of 512 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 8311711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation 

S pc BR suite new, 1239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes 569.95 & up; Ref. 
1501 up; El. stove 560-1 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

Secretary. Good pay for career 
minded Individual. Typing A 
shorthand req. Medical Ins., 
paid vacation I holidays 
provided. If interested In long 
term employment  with one of 
the Nation's largest builders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 303.321. 
0220 between $ am. 15 p.m. wk. 
days or send resume to Box U, 
Sanford, Fl., 32771. Equal Op. 

_portunity Employer. 
Mature experienced orderly, I 104 

shift. Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center, 50  Mellonvills 
Ave. Apply in rsgn. 

Experienced Cook 
Apply in person 

Holiday Inn of Sanford 

41-Houses 

Jim Hunt halty, Mc. 
2521 PARK DR. 322211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
-322-9214 	 322-0641 

42-biIe Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING-
TON w-iap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

'73 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
12x60, 2 BR, %34  baths. Ex-
cellent Cond, 3-49 5920. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

10, acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $75.0 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary P. Trlbble, 
Realtor, 305 668-1696 & 830 5026. 
Eve & wkends 904-734 RSAI 

62 acres, E. of Sanford, $2,200 per 
acre. William Maliczowski, 
Realtor. 322-7983. 

FOR SALE 
3 lots ri Lake Mary. Fl. 135 E. 

Alma, 317 184. 

Part Time LPN, ii., shift 
Food Service Supervisor & Cook. 

Full time, ref req. Apply in 
person to Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

Experienced boat riggers, exc. 
company benefits, 10 paid 
holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 
Crestliner/Robaio, 1143 30th 
St., Sanford. (Airport). 

-- 	 41-Houses 

AM EMPLOYMENT 
LET'S SPRING 

INTO THAT NEW 
JOB TODAYI 

32351 76 

- 912 Fiinch-Ave-- 
LOWFEE-TERMS 

BOOKKEEPER 
Hotel experience required plus full 

charge bookkeeping, interesting 
work. 

CASHIER 
Fun lob with good company. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Variety of jobs Including typing, 

fantastic potential. 

OFFICE CLERK 
Accurats typing with great per. 

sonality. Groat company. 

STOCK CLERK 
Super Market experience work 

into management position. 

STA1ION ATTENDANT 
Gross boss needs clean cut person 

with sales personalIty. lx. 
celient potential. 

DETAIL PERSON 
Excellent company with good pay. 

Experienced person. 

DELIVERY DRIVER 
Excellent hours where you can 

stay local. 

MECHANIC 
ONs tools, goad experience. 

WOODWORKER 
General knowledge of power 

iquIpme5t will land this lob. 

WELDER 
FORK LIFT OPRI 
COUNTINHELP 

MACHINIST 
Hwy 17.52 	 Sanford 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, April 2, 1979-3B 
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65-Pets-Supplies 75-Recreational Vciiic les 

FOR SALE AKC German Shep., 1$ 
- 

1971 	Coachman 	17 	Ii 	'lit.' 	-1 

mo. old, male, best looking dog camper 	Sleeps 	4. 	tnt 	'. 
in central Fla. Just don't have truck 	322 0262 after 1- 	rn -- 

the room to keep him. Call 323 
5.991. 	Must 	see 	to 	appreciate Completely self contained 
ssoo. Travel Trailer, 22 w dr 

323 1730 
CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN ----- ---- 

ADS. READ 8 USE 	THEM 21 	It 	Outchcraft 	trailer, 	eft- 
OFTEN, YOU'LL LIKE THE contained, air cond 	Plew 'irr'S - 	- 

RESULTS. Excellent cond. 5-1.000 	r't 	3.' 
- 	-- - 	 - 	- 1418 after 1 

68-Wanted to Buy - - -------- - 

77-Junk Cars Rtni- ,itJ 	-. 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- Top Dollar Paid for iufll 8. uSeJ - 

niture Salvage. 372-172). cars, trucks & heavy L'uuiprncnl 
322 5.990 -- 

Cash 322.4U2 BUY JUNK CAI3 
Froms%Oto$50 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. Call 322 1624; 322 4-,i 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used ______________________ -----..- - - 
furnilure. Refrig., stoves, tools, - - 	 - 	- 

-_______________________ 78.-MotorCyc$es 	. - 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED -_-_- 

Top Prices Paid Motorcycle lnsur:.r 
Used, anycondilion6ll 8)26 BLAIR AGENC.Y 

323 3866 or 323 7/10 
DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT with a ________________________ 

low cost Classified Ad. - 	 - -- 

_______________________ 79-Trucks-. Tra $ lers 	- 

72-Auction 
-. 	-- 	- '77 Dodge SE $ 	ton P1! 

W Shell. 26,000 ni 
For Estate Commercial & Resi- 321 0019 

dential Auctions 8 Appraisals, . 	- 

Call Dell's Auction. 323 5.620. Looking 	For a 	New Home? 	- - . 's 
Check the Want Ails for houses 

Ct..SSlr-"EO .'.OS WILL FIND a of every "ze and price' 
new 	home 	for - 	- 

everything - . - -even 	for 	you! 80-Autos for Sale 

0 RIG AUCTION • 

MON.,APRIL2,7 PM. 
.iwy.97 	1 milewestol Speedway'. 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	row 	a 

Received load of new furniture 
public AUTO AUCTION cvcr' 
Tuesday & Saturday 	t /:30 lt' from N.Y 	warehouse, good the only one in Florida 	You .vt - selection of newdining sets, new Ihe reserved price 	Call 90175.5- '' couches 	8. 	chairs, 	new 	end *3%) for further details 

tabes, new coffee tables, new 
bunks, 	new nite 	Stands, 	new JUST MAKE I'AYMEN 15-69 10 
chests, new china cabinets, new 75 models. Call 339 91(*3 or 814 
beds., Oak DR suite, bow front aoos (Dealer) 
chinas & round oak tables, also - 

lots of wrought iron accent pcs. '77 Sport Fury 
VISA MASTER CHARGE Takeover paymcnls 

ANFORDAUCTION. 
Call after) p.m 323 1885 

:. 
'69 Cadillac, Good Conditon 

171S5 French Ave. 	323 73-40 5500cr best offer 	- 

323 4391 
AuctionSaturdayslp.m. ---- ----.- - 	-- 	-, 

Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 ' 5972 Chevrolet Stalion .aqon 
Consignments Welcome 51)5.0 137 West 19th St. 

Kelfoggi Auclion Sales 	323-7050 or C&% 322 S3*9 	4;I'':'n', 

II 

j 

Boots, Shoes & Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327-579% 

For Sale Red Shag, good cond. 
Orange & Yellow Shag 

349 5583 

WILSON MAiER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL 'IRADE 

-?'H-315E. First St. 	322-5631 

51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables 539. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. ot, 
Sanford. 322 072). 

Furnishings from 2 bed apt. in 
excellent condition, includes 2 
double bed suites, dinette, couch 
I love seat, blankets, 61W TV, 
table lamps, dishes, linens & 
Misc. items. Phone 322-2090 
between 10 am. & 6 p.m. 

52-Appliances - 

GE El. Range, copper tone 
w-dbl. oven. Exc. cond.. 

322-6733 atl 6 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. 175. ana up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3320352 

Teievision-25" Color. Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600 
Balance 5175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 531.1711 day or 
ni'ht. 

40" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of 5)1 
per mo. 'Call $311114 for tree 
home demonstration. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2q21 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 

Scott Reagan 373.1177 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF-
F ICES. 112.500 TERMS. 

I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED 111,900 
TERMS. 

74 ACRES NEAR LAKE JESSUP 
$2,000 DOWN , $160 MONTH, 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. YOU'RE OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED $1,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR P i N-
AMA CITY - 518,900 BEST 
TERMS. 

OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 
LAKE IN BEST PART OF 
OVIEDO. $15,000. 	- 	- 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO-
PERTY OVERLOOKING AN 
ICE COLD TROUT POND. YOU 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WITH 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 
INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand $.S335 

WE'VE EXPANDED 
New office in Lake Mary now 

open. Currently interviewing 
experienced & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your being a suc-
cess! Continuous training & 
guidance. Join a professionai 
team. Call $315253 or 322-5253 
Fricke 1 Frlcke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor, ERA Member.Broker. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
if you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
-wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-100-432-5403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

24-Business portunitIes 

LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own business. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is lr.a 
thriving location I reedy to go. 
Only$7,ICO dWn 	mo. to be 
your own boss. Their loss Is your 
gaIn. Call today, 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor, MLS 	 323-5174 

25-Loam 

MONEY AVAILABLE 
in your area $230,000 and up. For 

real estate loans, construction, 
development, comm. bldgs., 
farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 
ANCIAL SERVICE 303-532-2333. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you get 
results. 

2$-Apis. & Houses 
_ 	 To Share 
10 yr. old working female desires 

Same to share my 2 BR apt. Ref. 
exc. 32i-O49. 

Sanford-Gracious living. 
Reasonable weekly I monthly 
rates. Inquire 	S. Oak. 

1011115 

UltiOl 

24 HOUR E 322-9283 
Income property, 2 story older 

home. Aluminum siding, tree 
shaded cor, lot. 3 unit & office or 
storage. Zoned comm. $30,000, 

Business Opportunity- One of 
Sanford's most popular break-
fast & lunch rest, 

Handy man special. $9,500. 

Longwood- bIg rooms quiet area. 
3-2. 145,500. 

2 acre wooded, Enterprise Area. 
$1,000- 

4S.A-Qat of State 

2 Bedrooms in private home 
1301 West 3rd St. 
333.11$) aft 3p.m. 

-Apartmsnts Uiurnlshed 

DeBary-.-Loveiy 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 

322.0051 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 
Wall to wall carpet. $155. $41-
7,53. 

2 BE. Unfurn. Apt. $143 to 5153. 
References required. No pets. 

59-Misical Merchandise 

BALDWIN GRAND 6'3" 
322-7537 

Guitars, Drums, Banios. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bill's Disc. Center Inc. 
7202 French Ave. 	332-2355 

Lowry Organ I Bench 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

5315 	 322-64)5 

70$ Wilshire, Casseiberry 
Want to be where the action is? 

This 3 BR home in Casselberry 
offers you proximity to 4)6 yet it 
is on a quiet residential Street. 
Interest rate on Mont. only 7 pct. 

106W. 19th Street 
Like to live with the charm of 

yesteryear? This older home on 
one o Sanford's picturesque 
streets has been brought right up 
to date, You have the best of both 
worlds w-C-H&A & FP, 3 BR. 2 
B, $32,750. 

14$A Orange Blvd. 
Looking for the country home w-

acreage? Here it Is, one] acre w-
a canal running by the property. 
3 BR & a potential 4th or hobby 
rm. $54QQ. 

REALTY WORLD. 

_ 

- 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

74)5's 5, French (1752) Sanford 
323 5324 

Super clean 3 BR home includes a 
fully equipped kitchen, C-H&A, 
carpeting, double garage and 
lots more. For only $3I,00. 

$30,900 will buy you this 3 BR, 2 
bath home with fam. room on a 
double corner lot. Call now to see 
it. - 

ThIs 2 BR homewithw-wc. is ideal 
for retirees or a starting couple. 
Also features a large corner lot. 
532.500. 

Want to live in the country? We 
have some beautiful building 
sites in several locations. Call 
for prices and terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
- - OF SANFORD 	- 

Reg. leaf Estate hunker 
23445. French Ave. 

3334131,333.7173, 3334fl 

COUNTRY- location yes minutes 
from shoppIng. 2 BR,) b, large 

- storage rn I work slop, fenced, 
shaded 1 landscaped. $21,500. 

SPARKLING clean] BR, 1 b, FR, 
will landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
533401. 

MAYFAIR older] BR, l½bhonne 
- wills many unique features, Ig 

mis., lovely ywnde 145,30. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 II, 2 b 
home, sundick, boat house, 

'0 lSliln duck. Canal loads to 
P. Jefris River, 055,30. -. 

Herald H Redly 

111"R EALTORI MLS 
323-3774 Day or Night 

- 

62-A-Farm EqUipment 

im Kubota L-2i0dlesat 
With front end loader 
322-5262 after 4p.m. 

-tG.ndsn 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-5141 

EvesaftorClweetands 

FILL DIRT ATOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7 iio 

44-Eq 	r Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rlnsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-Sill 

6$-Pits-Supplies - 

Cocker Spaniel, male, AKC 
papers, iI yrs. old. Met' size, 
buff color. 575.323-7326. 

The weather is perfect Icr a 
backyard sale - sell everything' 
fail witha want ad. Call 333-2611 
or 531-052. 

PART TIME ART LAYOUT 	
• 

LomIl&aog Company_has opIning- 
Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $300 

mo. for part time poises to prepare,. - 

medsanlcois 	for 	brochure.'- - HAL COLBERUEAL1Y INC. 
Absolutoly rlqulre superlence 
in pa5te.p, spoclficatien I REALTOR 333.7532 
ordering Of type I layout, vary Eve. 322-04,2, 3231107. 2221177 
flenible 	Pours 	at 	your 	con. 	- - 

vsuhlince.CIIIMr.Cooporldorat - 5354444, 1 BR-$l$4. Pool. Adults only, on 
, 	

- Lalua Ma. JUSt so. ot Airport -_______________________ 
- MAKE ROOM TO STORE VOUN 

Blvd. on 17-52 In Sanford. Call 
333-5410 Mariner's Village. WINTER 	ITEMS. • .5 ILL 

"DON'T NEEDS" PAST WITH - -____________________ 

A WANT AD. Pleas 322-3611 or U.Nary, very nice. I BR, C-HIA. 
531Nfl*5a friendly AdViser COny. location. $140 + security. 
iofIl lola you. 534502 for app?. 

Nursas, RN'S, I LP$'s, Aides. 
Livel,, 	Ilantin. doot term 

) BR. Available at once- 

asifonmiuw. Nomsmakens Up. $i3mo., $100 deposit 

JiM 4354131. 	 - __________ 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a we, and sell it with a 
Herald classifIed ad. Call 323- 

alittle 
3111. 

-- 31-ApsdrnsnNFurn 

- Ap15 for Sealer Citizens. Oss- 
Sewn, very clean I reonsy. See 

wu 	- 

Jimmle Cowan, 310 Palmetto 
Ave. 
__ 

- 

;;n. 	cllta,e. carpet 

: quiet country alm.sphare,  11* 

:1VSI - - 
- 	Nnód,NIE.onl4,4mI.toRIdh. 

mond 	e., right to 1st house. 

- 	I 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and,even has a creek that 
runs thru properly. Bonders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$1300.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately i 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside Is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live mit while you 
finish it uo. S miles from Mur. 
phy. 532,500.00. 13,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 

-Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'of privacy. 
55950.00, 11,500,00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $300. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins. houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing I.S00-43a713). 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. 21505 

_47-RsaI EsIs Vdantad 

Private Party wants So buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-SIN aft 7 p.m. 

47.A-r*gss Bought - 

WILL BUY EXISTING 15$ Ibid 
MORTGAGES. 1, Log,, LIc. 
Mhi. - Broker. 025 No. 1-0 
Wytnore Rd.,.Aitamon*e, 

113.743 

S0-Msceilamm r Sa 

NearlynewSlabiuspump - - 

I pooh I liter. Hasvy duty 
$100. n.suos 	- 

- 	41-Houses 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR (H ML5 
323-406% or-eves. 323 0517 

Lake Sylvan area,) BR, 1½ b, FR, 
Den on Country site. 200' x 140'. 
544.000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

130-4133 or 335.4711 eves. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

MORE THAN 100 SALES 
TO CLOSE itS 19791 

SELLLRSI BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SE LL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOME SI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

SUPER) BR, i½bathhomeonig. 
lot, C-HIA, w-w carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 1g. patio, beautifully 
decoratedl Excellent Locatlonl 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
534,3001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Rid 
Brick home In Dreamwoldi C-
lIlA, w-w carpet, eq. eat-in kit,, 
1g. Fla. Pm., Pool I Patio I 
Much Morel Super buy for 
142.2501 

FANTASTIC) BR, 2 bath home in 
Deltonal Split BR plan, eat.In 
kit., Kr. porch, dining ar-si, all 
In a quiet neighborhood 
surrounded by lakes lOnly 
$343001 

BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 2 
bath home In ldyllwihde Cf Loch 
Arborl Pool I Patio, C.H&A, eq. 
eat.in  kit., fIreplace & Every 
Featurel BPP WARRANTED. 
Yours for 172,5001 

COZY) BR, close to Shopping & 
townt A buy for $3i,S0Ol 

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCiATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 - 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 
branch Office 	 3233333 

M.y Says: 

- IFYOUMI$T 
- - - 	BURN1OCDJAR 

LAND,.. 
'a', 	 - - 

-k.' 

(I? 

NenIkepeeI..,WM 
Oat, aw,Se1 bnais .JJ 

.10 Sls, , -mien - 

Deltona-  2 BR, separate home. 
neat, clean, Nice yard, No pets. 
$75 mo,; 1st., last & $100 
security. 574-1010. 

3-lMbile Homes - 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 
3 BR, 2 bath, Con. H-A, carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- $210.00 
month. 

2 BR, 7 bath, Cen. H-A, carpet 
LEISURE WORLD- $240.00 
month, 

Will consider option to purchase 
Broiier-Jfl -6457. - 

- 37. B-Rental Offices - 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

- 	 322-0204 

s-Wanted to Rent 

3 BR Housefor Family 
Longwood, Sanford Area 

322-2825 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory, 

- 40-A-Apartments a 
- Duplexes for Sale 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. 6 avail. 
Buy 1 or group. 100 pct. oc. 
cupied. I. H. Seibert, Realtor. 
373-9001, aft. hr-s. 64-4.1595. 

41-Houses 

Searching for investment? lust 
listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 
$24,500. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 3 
BR, 1 B turn, near shopping but 
ma quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on this I Owner may carry mont. 
$25,900. 

*Markham Woods Rd.) BR, 2 6, 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable I pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appi. onlyl. - - 	- 

* 44 Acres county acreage w. 
citrus grove & SR 46 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price & terms. 

1 Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 
frontage & beaul iful oak trees in 
Osteen. Good terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4N1 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves $623635 323.1935 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
531.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322-2217. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0735 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: W. have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 444.25i5, 

UNIQUE2BR HOME 
Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
& bath. SEE THIS HOME 
TODAY! $33,500. 

CaliBart 
REAl. ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322705$ 

W. Gannett V;hlte 
Keg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KR1DER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322.7111, Sanford 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

322.6457 aft Hrs. 322.11tl- 
GOV'T RESALE 	- 

$ANFORD3IR,1B. Lowdown. 
low mo. payments. 

SANFORD 3 BR, 	I. Very 
clean, large fenced yard. Near 
Downtown. 

OVIEDO 3 BR, 1'.', I. Clean, 
country atmosphere. 

Eves-GIenna Teensy Assoc. 
332-3011. 

TONY COPPO4.AASSOC.. 
REALTOR 

$215233 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need Llstingsl 

DuringMarth We Will 
List And Sell YcurHome 

For A 
5 

%Sales Fe, 

KULPA REALTY 
*7W. Is? $*0ord 

P1usw337.2131 

VA. F HA-23S-Conv. Homi, 
Low Down Payment- - 

Cash fir your boIl Will build en 
your letorour lot. 	- -. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. - - 

Model Inc. Igaftsr 

Garages lull mire's us teem IS-
shecar? Clean ltt,wIIh aWed 
Ad lame Herald. P55.333.3411 or 
531.5003. - 

Air Cond. & Heating 
-'-'2 

Home Inçrovement 

Central Heat & Air Cond, Free Est. INSULATION - 	 blowinU, - 

CaIlCanIt-tarrisat RACO 	Foam, 	fiberqla 	& 
SEARS,Sanford32?-1771 Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices 	C,ll 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heal 8 AIr 321 0839 or 	90-4-134 6108 	coIIi'ct ___________________________- 
Cond. 	Service, 	Free 	Est. 	on 

J.! Ccm_& Res. Andy's Remodeling Service - 

General Building 8 Remodeling - 

Beauty Care 
365-6334 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

519 E. 1st St., 322-3742 - 

- C.ramkTH. Miwing ____________ 
MEINTZER TILE No lob too large or small. 1n -. 

New or repair, ieaky showers our plete 	lawn 	service 	Free -- 

specialty. 25 yr-s. Exp, 671-7617 estimate, 323-4181; Landscaping - 

& spraying 323 1019 call anytime - 

'essrnaking 
ILi Service Alterations, Dressmaking -. 

Drapes, Upholstery 
322-0707 General 	Landscaping. 	Fz-ise 

specialists, top soil & 	fill dirt, -- 

Electrical lawn maint. & tree trimmng, 
_______________________________ 323 294$. 

Cur-Icy Burfield Electrical - 
Malntenancee, repair 

nom Ugt*HeuIIng 

Glsss&Scrwn 
Yard Debris, Trash 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
Appliances I. Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-3)71 All type re-glazing I wd. install. 

Free 1st, Mr. Taylor 322-IS45 __ 
Ouoinlng & Bovng Painting 

_______________ 
- 

£ 

ANIMAL HAVEN DANNY'S PAINTING 
dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Interior-Exterior House PJintig 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Licensed-insured Bonded - 

Supplies, dog houses, Heated FREE Estimates. 1305.) 322-9460 
Innels, 372-3733, 

______ 
Interior-I Exterior Painting ' 

Home Inrovsni Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Free Est. 322 5545 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
P4UIting Service 

'I .  

spraying, remodeling I 	floor 
covering. Free Est. 322-1641. '".u' 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT ALL PLUMBING PROIIL EMS 
REMODELING I REPAIR Repairs, Leaks, Fast Sc . 

'' S.G.BALINTIASSOC. 	322-5465 Chg.Cds. 	323 0114, 321-4601 
- 

, 

IMan,qualltyoperation • 
$ yr-s. exp. Patios, Driveways Pressure Cleaning elc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 ,- 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm.orLg. Free Est. 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning- Mu 
Call Mr. Taylor, 3220343 

dew removal houses & roofs, ., 

mobile homes, Trucks washed. -. 
COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 

Economy rates. 131 9535. 

BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY MELDING SERVICE - all typts 
4 

- 

CUSTOM CABINETS of welding, your place or ours. Free 1st. 	323-012atter 3:30 323-6440. 

GIALU2'2611 O '1.993 1.; 

I. 
- 	 ,' . 	- 	-- 	 ' S. 	 - 	-, 
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fire 	16 Fashion 	40 Sternward 	league (abbr.) 	had, fibrous tissue. Sometimes they me mlled myofibroma, but often we don't know the real 

1 	

2 	3 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	which refers to the fad that cause. 	 --- William Layer 
I 	they have tissue in them related You didr't comment on 12 	 13 	 14 	 to Muscle$ in the uterus. In any whether or not you've gone 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 to 	 17 	
cue, the simple, un. through the menopause. but 

I 	 I 	 complicated fibroid tumor is since you're over 50, it is 

CM'V " OF %bW*LF100 1W 	(AXSS 	 1W 	 18 	 1 	 21 	 not cancerous. That's one reasonable to presume you 

AMU OFIX TM 	 I CAW 	 USTOMM... 	 reason doctors don't get too either have or soon will. Under 

22 	 upet about then as long as those circumstances, if a 	 r 

- - - Li 	1— — - - - 
	 they aren't too large and aren't woman does have "W F

hysterectomy, many doctors LJCk..

2 	 32 

 (. 	 24 25 26 	27 28 	 29 30 31 
9 	 Your friend who had a D and feel It's a good idea to remove 	

BYSHARRONCARRASCO 	 contributor for promoting sexual promiscuity, 	 guidance on the family borne front," Layer said. 	 "There is a special need for this phase of the program because 
— — 

	33 	34 	 35 	 C (a type of examination) the ovaries as well. 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 "The media, including television, radio, music, motion pictures 	Under the heading of Intermediate goals, a sex education 	of the Incidence of rcpcated teen pregnancies as shown by the 36 	 37 38 	 40 	 any symptoms and the doctor tioning, about all 

 
apparently didn't really have U the ovaries ,are 	

As a prerequisite to Implementing a sex education program In 	and advertisements in magazines and newspapers bombard us 	program would be developed by the school staff with the help of 	following: Of 215 teen pregnancies, 99 were first-timers, 69 were 

	

sible 	 of sexual 	the medical association, mbMerial anociation, health and Social 	3econd-timers, 21 were third-timers, 15 were four-timers and 11 — — 	checked to make sun she cllckt't point IS provide 
a ait5 	 William P. Layer today called for a boycott of all media carrying 	promiscuity." 	 organlzatloiis and Interested parents, Layer recommended. 	were pregnant for the fifth time," Layer said. o 	 41 	42 	 43 	 have a disorder that needed source of ovarian cancer 
	offensive advertising and products "Until this Is cleaned up." 	With that thought in mind, Layer asked the school board to 	The program would then be taught on a pilot basis through 	If, and only If, the media upgrades its programs and ad- 

If the fibroid tumor is too when it 

— 
	additional treatment. 	isn't a 

does occur, it is Often 
COflUflOn 	

Layer's statement is contained in a written recommendation 	consider his three-part plan for implementing a sex education 	youth groups and-or church schools of each denomination and 	vertLsesnents and the pilot programs have been shown to be ef- 

	

til it has already 	released today on his position of iMplementing a sex education 	program in the public scholl system. The plan includes: short 	implemented by the ministerial association. he said. 	 fective, Layer said the school board should consider ftn- 
It 	 I 	 ____________ 	 - - - 

	 51 	 52 7" T 	large and Is causing pressure not detected fl 

leave something 	program In the county. 	 range, intermediate range and long range goals. 	 "This means of presentation of the program would dispel any 	plementat Ion of the program in the Seminole County public ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
48 49 50 	

on $fl 	organ, (j() 
	

spread. So w that can't help and 	Layer, who made his recommendation verbally at the March 29 	Layer said he needs the help of concerned citizens to wage a 	apprehension that the school system might not present the 	schools on a voluntary basis. He said he hadn't determined which 
('AND  

ALAXIES IN THE 	 WE SHOULD FIND 	SOME 616NS CIF INTELLIGENT
A HUNDRED BILLION " r J ALL THAT VASTNESS, 	I'M STILL 'TRYING TO FIND 	

55 	 56 57 	 may decide to remove IL 
	 school board meeting, was asked by a board member to prepare 	clean-up campalei to convinm the media to rid itself of offensive 	prograin in the proper light accordin some imall fibroids, depending may h&in use person? 

his recommendation in written form for other board members to 	programs and advertising. Newspapers which publish of- 	He also recommended the S
? to their individual belie 	grades would be offered the program. 

upon their location in the 	SINCE YOU are at the 	study. The recommendation, in which Layer elaborates his 	fensive advaUsements and prodkts should be boycotted "until 	Association accept responsibility' for 
eminole County Medical 	The Seminole County Chapter of the Florida Alliance for — 
	

piloting a medical type in- 
i YOU KNOW, SIR, THERE ARE 	UNIVERSE' 	

' 
SOME SFIGNS OF INTELLIGENT 	LIFE IN Six SCENCf 	

Responsible Parenting is pushing the school board to implement a 
— 

—
E! 	 CLASSES! 	uterus, can cause excessive or menopause age, I am sending 	position, will be placed for consideration on the April 11 agenda 	this Is cleaned up," Layer recommended. 	 formational program In the county's hospitals for the teen-age 	mandatory "family living" curriculum In the public schools for 3 	 ftV*1Wt bleeding. Tha am is you The Health Letter number / 	 • 	 for board action. 	 He also called for an immediate upgrading of all counseling 	groups and individuals under its care. 

	

__________ 	 I 	 - - - ..J 	an Indication for removaL The 5-12, Menopause. Other readers 	 students from kindergarten to 12th grade and includes sex 
eciallon really has to be made who want this Issue can send 50 	

Last week, Layer told the school board a sex education program 	services and programs for divorce prevention through the county 	The public health service should accept responsibility also In 	education In Its proposal. could not be implemented in the public schools without first 	mental health clinic, churches, health and rehabilitation service, 	piloting a program through its clinics and in conjunction with all 	Layer said the school system would "go to bat" with a kin- 
L_J 	

- 	 F 	( I 	 on firsthand knowledge of how cents with along, stamped, e' 	cleaning up the environment in which the students must live. He 	public health service and the health system council, 	 welfare agencies giving aid to dependent children, he recom- 	dergarten through 12th grade program if all the agencies and 

' 	

large the tumor Is, where it's addressed envelope for it. Send 	blamed the media for exploiting sex and said It was the main 	"Extra efforts from all of these organizations are needed for 	mended, 	 parents "do their part." located and what symptoms It's your request to me In care of 
producing. Yotrdodorislnthe this newspaper, P.O. Box lS5l, 	
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This CO11 Y several VIIGO (Aug. -Sept ) 	 Com m is s ion Okays 

7 	 roll 
Alyl 	 lucky brub will give you this You have a ebance today to 

It 	Opportunity to COMPIStle make a big tit with one who 	 hops up with dummy's ace. 
you've bad on ft doesslift kww you my W4 	 14ORTH 4-2 	Then lie leads the Jack of 	H'10 t W'I't 	 'a board for a long timle. tbrw* your willhignslaii to be 	 4111111it?$ 	trumps from dummy and 

9 	 once compieteti, you'll be able cooperlstive and bellofull 	 9 X 2 	 rises with his ace. He can't 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	 Senior Faclelloty $$$ 
LIBRA (Sept n-Oct. n) That 	 6 A862 	afford that finesse because 	

HeraM Staff Writer todomwy now thlnga 
ARIES (March 21-April 9) It 	 A 	 might have been fourth best, 

 97 	 that 	b 	
AFCTh Pak man, his wife and daughter are suing a lieutenant 	 \ 

A
MY 	a a surprise to you to put you out in frod of the 	WES1 	FA9r 	so South wants to pull 	of the Seminole County Sheriffs Department for damages in- 	

By DONNA ESTES 

	

iJSI$ffWrftef 	
necessary for 
build arac 

federal n 	Mowbray assured COfl- today when someone who pack wiU be forthcoming today. 	# K 5 3 	42 	trumps as quickly as possi- 	curred for alleged false arrest, false imprijonment and assault 
 

Her 
 

itizen 

 The commissioners agreed missioners that under the ñJVJ" •ii 	-II! 	/1!F 	 (4!I 	1i 	II 	 usually doesn't pay you too You'll cross the finish line first 	• 7 	• K 95 	i5wald: "He leads a small 	
and battery. 	

lIIIIIIII.. 	
The 15.5 acres the city of much all"on is extra-nice. after all. 	 3 	4 K 8 6 4 	trump. West rises with the 	James and Jimmie Harvey and daughter CrysW Bunn t

the city of Canelberry will be present plans the city will be 
he applicant for the funding the applicant for the grant and erry has been trying to 

 

Find out more of what lin 	SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. n) If 	 Anderson of Fern Park filed several compiaintg hd Friday 80trm 	 king and leads the three of 	 purchase on Sunset Drive as a and the county is to be held fully responsible for its use. The until ahead for you from now 	YOU allow experience to guide 	 4 A Q 10 8 4 	diamonds, after East dis. 	against U. Charles Coffee for his alleged actions on May 11. 1975. 	 harmless in the spending of the grant would be policed by the PRISCILLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	you . next birthday  by aending yfl.3 today, everything 	 .... 	 cards on that second trump. 	 E. Polk, w was not involved 	incident, has 	
site for a future city hall, civic 

rm so GLAP Yw 	JUST SEEING THESE 	IN FACT, 117 LIKE CH. 	 for your copy of Axtro-Gr%% come oult jot the way you wad 	 0 QJ 10 	South refuses that finesse 	also been named as a defendant in that civil suit. Tbe action was 	 center an senior citizen 	
the Planning Council Mowbray PECIPEP TO 	 BOOKS FILLS MY HEAD TO SPEAK WITH HM 	 WHERE5 	 # Q J 10 5 2 	also. Then he pulls West's 	 complex has been sold to upon 

 

TO THE LI 	 WITH ALL KINPS CIF 	THE LIBRARIAN NICE! 	 THE 	
Letter. " $1 for O&Ch to it to in the romance depert- 	

last trump and goes about 	filed in the Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford. 	 another buyer, Mayor Bill approval of the ultimate site said, and Casselberry would 
WITH ME, 	 QUESTIONS.' 	A MINUTE 	 BATHROCYA 	

AsbvGra* P.O. Box 0, mignt. 	 Vulnierable: Both 	the business of conceding 	In the suit, the Harvey family claim they were arrested by 	 Grier said today. 	 selected for the complex. 	have to repay the funds if it 
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Radio City SItsitim, N.Y. 10019. 	SAGrrrARIUS (Nov. S.Dsc. 	Dealler: South 	 tricks to East's two kings." 	Coffee without probable cause on May 11, 1975. The perents were 	 But that doesn't mean 	"I want the senior citizens to breached the contract by 

	

rrla 	
Be sure to specify UM sign. 21) Involvaneds where you 	West North East South 	Alan: "South has made 	taken to the Seminole County Jail while the daughter spent 	 another site will have to be get a building it wants, not one allowing groups other than 

	

EXCITI G.' 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) share a material Ittered lilbould 	 I # 	sure of his game in spite of 	several hours in the Seminole County Juvenile Detotion, Center, 	
purcluised for the senior citizen with three-quarters of the space senior citizens to use of tile Somme older or ma m a- be given tuil algention 	 29 	3# 	49 	40 	all finesses being wrong. 	the complalint states. 	 petitioned off for offices for facility. 

	

today. 	
Pam PM pan 	Incidentally, if all had been 	 building, Grier said, The mayor 

	

Ila 	perienced may point out a Worthwhile pim will 	of 	 As a result of their alleged falm arrest and false 	 other organizations," Com- 	It there were cost overruns in direction for you today, and it 	 right he could have taken 	 to 	. 	 Wd during negotiations for 
bring YOU new hop toward 	 them all and made a grand 	the Harveys claim they suffered great inconvenismil 	 the purchase of the property, mlssion Chairman Bob French the construction, Mowbray 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. *Jan. 	Opuft lead: 43 	slam." 	 discomfort, mental Pain anid siliftering humillatioilt, shamIe. 	 said. 	 said, the city would have to f und getting mom"ng yoWd Us to 19) The timing is pod Way to 	
EL~~ ~~ 	 public ridicule, disgrace, km Of UM from t1wir normal pursults 	

the buyer whom bid was ac- 	
those overruns. "Federal have. 	 mom a room of someone who 	 AA  and injury to personal and ptWiessional reputations,90 	 CePted Monday offered to sell 	rX city of 

Casselberry has grants do not tolerate GJ4I (May 21.Jen. 20) do't gramfavors 	y 	 ___ 	 The Harveys claim their arrests were "malicious and willful" 	 . 	 it the price he paid for the the construction cost. The overruns," Mowbray said, and 
none is expected 

	

A 	respionsibi4ties top priority hum 01 mind ad win com 	BY 0swaM Jaeeby 
continue to give your ma person will be In the rl 	 A New Jersey reader 	by Coffee who was hitter because other charges against u 	 - 	 complex sitewants to know who Invented 	family were dropped in court. . The buyer's name county and city funding would 	

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff,  BUGSBUNNY by •, 	u 	 t
satidaction in achievement 	AQUAMM (JAL *r0b. 11) 	 Thle bid was first used by 
oday. You 	 m 	 the weak Jump overcall. 	 Prior to May 11,1975, James and JIminjWveywrear.* 	

wa not available from the city. be used 93 
matching funds on a questioned Mowbray about 

	

Grier said when the city of. $34or.each $1 federal grant Alm: "What is the largest 	 by Coffee for resisting an officer without violence and resisting an 	 fered 00,000 for Ow parcel it over a two-year period of whether It Is a requirement  IS THE-RCE ANY 	OR... HOW ADWT 	 HAr 	 than don qo- fri"im odUL Ws a pod day to clew od 	 Oswald Jacoby in 1931. It 

	

officer with violence according to records. Circuit Judge Anthony 	
knew there were two other $180,000 through the Older the grant to have Project gj.od1 	- 	IPECAL4ELFC.. 	.i&gr o' m' 	 z jur 	 CANCU (Jima ll4ialy fl tima. cineita or to tackl, the 	darer might refuse to 

cx rts i the 
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Stones 	' 

rio 	You' 	&gD,ii 	 Pl.AvP.' 	 You have a good dience to sell attic. You may even discover a 	take?". 
LIKE TO HEAR.P 	 'A 	 tbm Wess or p1m ya" bm few valuble misplaced or 	Oswald: "You can probally 

to 	
•eary 	an 	

31, WZ5. 	
offered $250,000 for the property 	County CommissionMondaers inStepping

care 
	geriatric day use and also is employed by 	This Anderson girl also was chlined by Coffee prior to May 11  minole County ' - t 	p frj.(t j

darer will rdun four, but 
 many average players. 	 1975 with rf4big an officer, with" violence. 	 and posted a required $X,000 works* union 	r with 

	

That charge 	 deposit by tihe 5p. deadline Furino, the five-member city 	 program a e groich today Is creative and 	PCU (Feb. 20MWCII IS) A 	11w,. Is the largest really NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.s 	dlimliied Sept. 2, 1P75. 	
MOIKIay. 	 senior citizen steering corn- 

facility. 
 

	

Jaf gathering could being 	logical number. Here is an 	(For a co of JACOB V MOD- 	me Harveys also claim they were assaulted by Coffee while 	 • 	 In addition to the fowacre mlttee and Dr. James 	Mowbray  said it is not and the 
kied Is pb% to J=p Wo this has bm hard for you to react 	Alan: "South realizes that Bridg&, " care of Ihis ri&wsps. 	James forvey saW Coffee aftedly strok him with cload flats 	 Herald 11111oft by Tom hot 

lZ() (Jidy 23..A. fl) A you together with Emion, who 	example." 	 ERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	they were being detained it county jail an or about May 11, 1975. 	- 	

-' 	 site on Sunset Drive, Grier said Mowbray, executive director ,f organizations were only 
mentioned as a way to assist the Oct= tod@7 ad show 70111 how Use this qiportunity ad- 	ths thru of clubs lead is Per. P.O. Box 489. Radio City 	 Planning Technician Bruce the Area Agency on the Aging 

	

and a slapstick while be was handcuffed and beld by another 	 Children at the Pre-School Development 	Furino is looking at mpg to discussed the possibilities of the' city in the payment of utility to get matljig you've b- 	 so 	Station. New York, N.Y. 1X19J 	police officer. 	 DRAWING 	
Center at First Presbyterian Church of 	If other properties are county funding. And county 

t
expenses. He said however 
here would have to be 
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by Stan Lee and John Romits 	

While she was talking on the telephone
cIAi111W Coffee allegedly punclod her in the abdomen wkbwA 

, 	

INTEREST Sanford 	edth delightfulsketches d 	aValiable in the vjcjnfty. 	.Office of Management, f 	services 
or seniors at the complex such Vt Pill 	 ~AV AFN 	it 	 County Commissioners, with Analysis and Evaluation by Jeni Bassett, Illustrator of the children's 	 as social security and medicaid S go PUTTING 	 provocation. 	 Commisidoner Dick William director Jeff Etchberger II,crs',,1-, 	. 	

AU In all, the Harvey family's complaint contains sight 	 book, "Bunches and Bunches of Bunnies"
, 	 absent voted 4-0 this morningpointed out the first half of 	

told th 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 b lot 'rarnv.s 	 o we 	 )VU'VI, 	

separate coumta against both Coffee andpo& For eechcowg,the 	 Monday when she and the author, Louise 	to commit $25,000 In funding county money could be 	 0 e senior A LLY 3Tg- 'tJG+4T 	" 	 ,. 	 ., x1 	 Harveys are are asking an court In sxess of $2 	for c 	 Mathews visited the center. 	 over a two-year period as part budgeted for the next fiscal 
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FMTW 	 116ilem" 	 r Plant Core 	~ea rs To 
HARRISBURG, Pa- (UPI)— 	 Imtesdoflateatnlgtg. 	reactor. 	 dicMIngtherehayeb,en 	First, a large hydrogen optlznlsticaliy." 	 In a normal core re- 1 	• 	

, 	1 	 Federal 	 H at m. 'iie r-.'i. 	saw, 	mc tamn have pad'y 	They said ra'"ti emissions major releases of radiation bubble within the reactor 	NRC officials have raised the placement, the old fuel ele- - 
I 	 Uo'al 	hope that the the i*Is heat frn* the ac rained their estimate of corefrom the plant this morning since Friday. 	 suddenly and unexpectedly ap- possibility In background brief- ments are removed from the 

j. 	
. 	 V t 	

--- 	 word Is over In the This MU. eldiat IPPISrI to have knocked dige as the full dimensions measured a maximum 1 	Two separe events Monday peered to have shrigik to 6 Ingi with members of Congress reactor and placed In a water. bland nuclaw aW bd uld od do 4111re com 	 of the Ibm Mile Island in. mill"rem about 2 miles; hom the — one planneill AW one a sur. percent 
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by Craig UW" 	

this reactor's core appeared to 	"The core appears to be dart imfaided. Of its Original size for that the Three Mile Island plot filled "swimming poop, holding 

	

facility - oneilzth the amount prise - marked what Nuclearbe &mapd be* nw* the dommaid b ow p*t it wowd 	7% &A utimatal; uld only 1 of a d=W X-ray — and moot Regulatory Commissio 
	reasons not entirely understoodmay be so badly contaminated tank. New fuel assemblies then 

D 09- by 1111111111111168M 	 it can never be used again, the are inserted in the reactor. 
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k May have t he cr 	 not be rs'une-bh" the kial percent of the core wea badly readings were close to the parts viewed as the turning 	liter, In a 	 Washington Post reported 	There was no immediate 

v'.uU 	 ' 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
A Narlass. Riguldiwy Corn said. 	 damaged, while estimates mlnünwn ditectahie 	n- point. 	

MVi. 	 today. Sen. Gary Hart, DColo., Indication whether that piece.
, 	UWV1. iPi*Pø IHUE f-fl- _, 	 • 	 iuU-., 	

mWo omctai .aw preIbiI 	Events surrounding the Friday saId 20 to percent of 
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4* ouu*iv ............ .....a the OII'Si" NU tE1dcal possible the core could be 
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